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PY HOME-
been extraordinary. it baa 
I me up. I am Juat aa vig- 

» bo^ and you cannot real-

Your method worked beantl- 
were exactly what I needed 
Igor have completely returned 
it le entirely eatieiactory. 
roura was received and I had 
making use of the receipt aa 
m truthfully say it is a boon

d wonder how they can al
ibis, hut send today; the ot- 
and the prescription will be 
mail In a perfectly plain en- 
ly tree just as stated. Write 

Уoo’ll be happy.

federal politics, and the 
kre in many oases inti- 
bted with the churches, 
» their system from Indi- 
I would mean sometimes 
p of the churchee,
Trafton spoke la a slm- 

k organization would be 
Wd, unless every preach- 
P hi the city would stand 
f to bear whatever of 
Krife would follow.

speeches by Rev. Dr.
I Dr. Raymond, Rev. Dr. 
p. T. Phillips and others, 
Rev. Dr. Fothcrtngham 

I resolution, moving that 
p referred to the various 
Issoclations to * consider 
Kition were feasible and 

to report at the next 
p Alliance.
by read a ; letter from 
expressing good wishes 
|H. F. Waring, and ap- 
bis work while here and 
departure. He also gave 
le collections during the 
per amounted to $60.85, 
he toward Y. M. C. A.

hienabie lady like a Steam 
she has a train behind her. 

is a door scraper to a door 
farther.
which, though Mack, en-

Ink.
the most curious feeder 
tuee he eata brat when

in bta mouth.
always under your nose'f

In dropped something she 
what was itt W-uer. 

an deformed wfc"u mending 
ause she has i.ot in her

TICE.
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for the SEMI 
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ieir rounds as 
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apes that all 
In arrears will 
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UTyeyjteqiPUGSltY’S SCHEME t from the Maine legiela- 
et will not settle the quee
rer It will be the provin- 
l or. imperial government 
have the say with respect 

iek remains to be seen. 
*, the well known, mill 

opinion that the erec- 
teqrops the river at or 

ИИИрИИІ .would have tittle effect 
on the cut of the mille here. « was

at Fort Kent as

ipment to
tills point,

stibngly of the opinion that the qll 
wafer route would be cheaper than 
the. part rail and water or all.rail haul.

Logo cut on Fish River last season 
foç'the St. John market had been sold 
ItÇP&A cut by the Cushlng-Burlelgh 
■CO. arid shipped by rail to Bangor. 
There, was no dam to «anse that side

miMEMORIAL TABLET WAS UNVEILED. LEGISLATURE DISSOLVED.w wi
' fled

To Dam St John River at 
v Van Buren,

~ ;—
General Elections Will Take Place, Saturday; ^ 
^^^^^^Febraary- 28th.

Report That the House Will Be Summoned to Meet on thè»!î: A< 
Second Thursday in March,

Morris Robinson a New Brunswicker
,. г : aH

І'І; *Лі
»01

Honored By Canadians. a of
'FOtt

МЯ» *11 the Urn County 
Я Unite, Cot to Yankw

T- t *
Career of the Men Who

Modéra Life Insurance ic Ameriei.
muti> t» manufacture

Twritory. *:p $
*2 per theueand, Apd the sh

a,"ffrsa-.s
......

fern'-t 

t етЗ<s,

—i.—■ T &À*.
Wh«t ft. Mm Opsratsn Man

Intrawatod In the fwfs mtnia 
Mate* te Say on the —otter.

*
V '■ '■ (Special to .'the Sun.) , y. . J

FREDERICTON, Feb, 5,—The legislature has been dissolved and Write 
issued for a general, election, nomination Feb 21, polling Ffeb. 28.‘ ' " ^ s л J

The government finished its Meeting this afternoon, and Governor Snow^ 
ball went to his home &t Chatham. - ■ , k

The government candidates in.York, county will be* the three present - ; . 
members, Whtiehead, Alien and Oimphell;*eteo William J. Scott. The latter 

is a lumberman and mill owner at SpringhUl, and'hIs,son Is County Coun
cillor John Scott of Dumfries. He arid Campbell are conservatives. The oth
er two are liberals. , . .;■/_• .

It to currently reported here: that the legislature 

the second Thursday in March.
All the members of ‘ the cabinet left

I> ЄІІП Ї rt

SB
The question of damming thp St. Jphn 

River at Van Ruren may seem a small 
matter at first sight, but when fully 
considered is a question that in Ip rests 
every cltteeo of St John. It the dam 
which Hon. Wm. Pugsley has under
taken to promote by allowing hisname 
to be used as an incorporator in the 
bill before the Maine legisIttture, ehouid 
by any chance be built, this city would sides fit the river, 
feel the effect in no,..uncertain way. -Шт 9fegofy said last nJghtJhatithe 
This enterprise is likely to divert a construction of. a dam at Fort Kent 
large part of the supply of logs which W0*Ud mean that a large amount of 
now reach mills on the lower St Jobs, lumber cut in that section Would be 
These large establishments, deprived manufactured there and shipped, over 
of their raw material, will he obligèd the Bangor and Aroostook railway in
to go into competition with smaller stead of being driven to St. John At 
mills which draw their supply from a special meeting of the St. John Rlvr 
other sources. Not only Maine logs, er LogDrivlng Cfc./to be held in Frèd- 
but those from Quebec and . New' erieton on Feb. 20, the matter would 
Brunswick, would be* sawn, in ^Taine probably come up, and ail those intér- 
mills and the situation from which cited in the company, he said, would 
Ontario has been seekirig to escfcpe oppose the scheme. • , . .
would be contradicted. A government Charles Miller stated that he had 
that would permit such an interfe» not. considered the matter fully and 
erice would be facilitating the sale of did,àot wish to express any opinion.

: l JSSSXSSSTvSfSSSS ' * !
river lumber business, and is assured4 j (Special to the Sun.) 
that a-most strenuous effort will ba, y-y,. ,raт,ггг-гпт- xr n n,h ,MRMH . ——-'"і------------------- made to prevent the passage of. the *'

YORK. Feb. S. The tabiet WoUred Nelson, president of McGill proposed leglslatlon. •v^tiBth-a.^at deaf of intent

.. « w.ll о, =-£**«-• w: ««'■ ?"УМІЙ with much ceremony aqd an the 8 ИеШм, Hon. WiUimn Paterson, а ^ the pH»' f.the, corporation known baa,been transferred to the senate in
presence of.» large crowd of people Rt.Hon^r ™Ca^^Hoa a year, is «ace pf the iate Hon. Mr. Arumnd.

yesterday afternoon. ■ HalifavPres JE De Woltoot the The Nrtr Brunswick directom of the ^ «tetiemarn. Md^boomacr^s t^e According to an official report re-
The ceremonies at the.tablet con- riarirav board of trade Mayor White Maine scheme are Hon. Wm. Pugsley, ®м“windiM ccived here tbe expenditure under the

«■« «« raw». ,59!^tSa6)3®i9B .Stigwra ”■ p': № «MSKb.’ÏSrârtt' 2S5 esssabiw?Stewart of tht executive committee.of of Quebec, G. Kennedy, president of Costigan. _____ . vlcüàty have not .as yet taken any The balance of authorized leue in ex-
the society, a prayer by Rev. Arthur Geo. cushlng w« very positive fit '«*» eWRure~

H. Judge, chaplain of the society, and д. F. Riddrtl, WiSe* ЄІ the St..An- his views, and without a moment's they are watching toe movement in- «lSew-iSte^te #»! *na wm Meet Again Next «tondes to
the unveiling by Miss Harriet Robin- drew'e 6ociety>1itonteeal; Pres. D. hesitation declared the proposal ab- augseated by the St. John city lumber- n9 18e ■ shlu^tiracri ^15976 a^«U W Me"dev
son. a granddaughter of Morris Rob- Bruce Macdonald of the .Canadian solutely wrong in principle, «e said, me»s»d miti owners and stand ready fteS l^ ex^naee £9Ш
inson. • Club of Toronto, Mayor Urquhart of the effect would be mosjt Injurious to to сфдреигіе with them In any wayImmediately following exercises at Toronto, and Mayor Cook of Ottawa, this city. Ellmlnatkig local lnterests thJ>ay be bénéficiai to -the interests j^t pf^o cabl^board 
the tablet, the members of the society. It wae toward the close of an un- Mr. Cushing called attention to the inyotved. don is” ot what it ought, to be and PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 5.-After a
and guests assembled at board room usually interesting and usefql.finan- fact that Ontario-had Placed “ ex- jhb Sun’s correapooderit tonight had certainly un to the er—ent it.has not .sitttog of exaçtiy 51 days, the authra-
cf Atlantic Mutual Insurance Com- clal career that Mocda Boblnson, :in port duty* on lumber, and that In Que- an a. H. F. Randolph, ; realised the expectation of those who 5te' coal ’strike conimisskm condudetî
pamy. " Addresses were delivered by -Щ, gave up all other business to be- bee a double stumpage was charged the AMSldset of the Fredericton Boom desire to eee^h^Pacffic cable make a the bearing of witnesses at 5 o'clock

ЖЄ D. Stewart, Rev. Henry one of the thirty-six incorpdri. M tol riedat exported from the mov- w W 'ZrJrZJt .*bls aftemopn and adjourned until.
„ , Chancellor Mï Y. Univer- atone of thw; Mutual Ltte Insurance імаГі, * ' 'fti ~ gucoe5». Cftble^ M«md»y, when it wiB begin, to-

slty; Richard A. MfcCurdy, president Company of New York, and to serve If this dam was built it would îaclll- ; \us v__ - n ffiaelTSSSwSShare®^» tran^tted' hMr 156 arguments of council repre-
of the Hutual Life Insurance Com- as its first president until his death In tate the export of Canadten logs, >y ae reperter one of the moat about 20,000 a day. It should be aent£g *be several sides. The argu-
pany, and Clarence Whitman, presi- May, M. He was bmm -at Wlhnot, ^os®*.u‘ln.‘^ls  ̂ Important that had come before the Srmore, and Undoubtedly would be up five and a halft
dent of the Merchants’ Association. Nova Scotia, September 2, 1784. -Mr. as against the manufactured artlcl? lumbermen for’a long tifiae. If affects jj rates were made lower. At present th® operators having been as-

Amoog the guests of the Canadian Robinson’s family was distinguished in made, in Canada. This was a prin- the whole, lumber industry of central the char^eis58 lente a word from slcne? fhree days- and the miners the
Society at luncheon.afterward were: American history. Col. Beverley Rob- ciple all governments opposed New Brunswick. It did not seem to any part of Canadafand for pr№ rfmalnder of, the time Today’s ses-
Robert H. Turie, president of St. inson, his grandfather, married Sus- So much tor prlnriple Thê lo<a.l ef- bim pœsible that any corporation mJU^es to points tike Sydney %md slons were taken up in hearing the last
George’s Society; George F. Baker, anna Dhilfipee, a Virginia beauty, and feet would be far-reaching. The Cush- would ьГ given the powers asked for Melbourne 18 wnts a word Wtth w«°ef®ea presented by the miners in
president of the First National Bank; lived In the Robinson mansion on the ing and Munuy mills cut abig amount iby ^ v/n Byrea LSmpany. It Is “ob a large staff as is employe^.by Mec^ “ I?,lated to the
Chariep A. Norris, W. H. Truesdale, Hudson, about opposite West Point, of lumber every year. R takes 35.000. an international matter arid Involves the Pacific cable board it would be far >Ueged unequal distribution of nune
uresident of the Delaware, Lackawanna ‘ This house wag -occupied at» one time 000 to тип thfc Cushfcng mill at day interferlrnr with navigation of an hotter *л pmmrà «т- cats, nearly a dozen witnesses test і-
and Western Railway; John A. Me- by Benedict Arnold, and wag an object work atone. This lumber was practi- internatiDnal stream. Mr. Randolph stantly during the 24 hour» than siihp- r^lng ^hat rthey couId load more cars-
Call, president of the New York Life of curiosity to tourists until It Was de- ceUy all cut above the proposed dam. l ted t that the Van Buren Com- fv to have to regain onTutv and pSt than the companies furnished them.
InsnrSce (kjmmmy^Dr. Munn, presi- stroyed by fire In 1896. Col. Beverley If the dam was built It would mean ^ “ nroooetMa dam the river and on m In аП the commission heard 566 wit-
de^^f toe Unitod StaL ufe Insur- Robinson, sr.. and Col. Beverley Rob- that ninety to one hundred millions SuTCtoThat«I^down woX an hour ТЬ?Ттр^>аЇоГр^ neS8e8’ Nlne of these were called by

^.r^tobert H. McCurdy, of the inson. jr.,tlm latter toefathen of Mor- j wou.ld be hung up^ toe dam, whi^ “b“»e as they can sort out tC membJsonthTt^d7n .**» 244 by,the “ion'
Mutual tin Insurance Company; Wm. ris Robinson, were officers in the Brit- і the company engineering the pro je c jrom the -immense quantity such as be- p-netand * are too much under the in- eTa’ ^y *be non-union miners, and 
A Hutd^on of the Mutual IMe I»- ish army. Thé latter married a daugh- Picked out their logs before turning themselves; and then to set „f the EaSS? lesion Co 158 by operators. The stenograph-
ГигГп^ «Лтр^пу; Wiliuihi P. Sands ter of the Bev. Henry Barclay, second I the others loose. This was boùnd to re^e dXn to the fSd Ca^da se^ms Sw^re ?n toe* ers took down approximately 9,200
of the Mutual Lite Insurance Com- rector of Trinity church. New York beeo. Somef e w lower Sf. John. This will involve riot Strange to^y. while Au- ÎSk^riMeJLpa8eS of testirm>ny* or 2’"
pany; J. F. Bills of the National Club city. When the war of the American a large outonjthe f°F ^ only serious delay In getting the-turn- Gratia andthTmotheriand have each 300’000
of Toronto; W. G. StanUand, presi- revolution broke out Col. Beverley St. John^^rket. ^tetoon, Cutler & ^ out> j^t wm be additional expense ^г^ГтетЬегз on the committee Can- At.the afternoon Session it was brought out
dent of the Victoria Club of Buffalo; Robinson, sr., went back to England. P^ba^edtoe riverahd ” the lumbér operators, as the Maine adsT wirtgaSmitees to make up thé ^ b?”
Henry Duer Stoiter of the Metropoll- His son was granted a trect of land ^ concern proposes to charge tolls upon ^ to toe^^^ent as Great Bri-
tan Lite Insurance Company; Duer bu at Freflericton, New Brrinswlck. From more than one ffll-^ eU *°** Rut a more serious talH hae oniy two representittivee on the hill of indlctn^nt - .........
Pont Brock, Franklin Elliman, An- there he moved to Wllmot. > ^w.proposed, mit more h aspecAof the Qtiéètioei Is the delay the board Tbe orl-іпді aimelnteeeef : On ; cross-examination the witne»- saicr
drew C. Fields, William M. Carpenter, Morris Robinson was an ancestor of bon logs 168011 ^ 3 that will be caused In getting the lum- Canada were Lord Strathcona and dyn*““*,hîd b®™ thrown tuto tiM etookaUe
Henry 8. Brown, F. A. Parsons, Fred- Percy 6. Robinson, William Beverley that district. her out. As is well known, it la now a Sîra AbJ^n ^ A^rdren £ “l8lita pr,or to Ш® киїтг^Г the
erlck D. Kllbùni, Bupérintemdent New Robinson and Dance Robinson of МШ ownmtoere could not for a_oro- matter of great dffilculty to get’ the weuM not act and Mr. Lang, Lotidpn Dr Wm- L CodBs nrofrasor of sathoirav 
York State Banking Dept., and- Dr. Montreal. af’’*rd /ЄШу„^4.>!10™тл lumber which is cut <m the upper wat- man^,r for the Bank of Montreal, KL^jo£L*m Siçâ’ ThitoffihE

occasioned by the dam, while the prqptp- tnto safe driving limits In toe wa_ appointed in his place. ralled'hy .the toners, showed-«т?даеітепа-
tera of the company were leisurely 8pring and the delay the Corporation was appomœu in ша рите. 0, mngs. one » normal ^ragari and the other
Picking out their logs. The driving ^il* Company has is in waitipg - - .. . c .wge,rârb^k

sgsasoo ia short enough ait the best and ,tor the logs from'the headwaters. If РІІГТС T/l ДРАПІ A plained toe diseases of the lunraud said
requent that many millions the van Buren Company are allowed GIFTS TO ACADIA* that where lungs were clogged up with for

te retain this lumber at their pleas- :-io: - âsœteiS* rrF™*;*?**-.

ure, or even for only a few weeks, it cr^vrA
wui mean loss and ^convenience to Rockefeller’s Urtest Promised Gem- unimportant testimony. -nU ï&iÏÏ£a8tor _ M
ffle operators, and much of. the lumber the Operators and the miners then present-

ГгїЖГЙ ESS C ІЯКХ&ШХЛЖ üSSiSlSï
that they were unable tor drive them. J ^.g Kilbum, 8 to 9 millions; McCOn- ——— nesses for tx>(h sides, and. in reply to this.
The spring freshet next year took a pgj, 5 to 6 millions; Morrison, S .mti- __ Trotter Will Romain at the Nm announcement Chairman Cray, Speaking bn hand, and thousands of dolters in logs cuntiff. 10 nütilons; Dickie, 3 *’*'* Tr®ttor Will Romain at the Heao ь^,, toe comma*®, said in part:
went to sea. ' millions, and others, in all aggregat- of the Maritlma Baptist Institution "Wen, , gentlemen, we_ have had- a very

Into- Maine mills, or In the Ven ing gome 35 miHion feet. -The Heselutlon. of the ■okral ь2^”їіая “b-So an ‘її^аадЙГ^ме, l ’
Buren section of the country, they |. Another scheme which has attrapt- think, in the experience of this country,
work 11 hours against nine here. This /ed. considerable attention is that of a , qf Oovsrnors. , , , ...
would mean a difference ,of about солраау to dam the AJtegaah river - ------------ / . • - ut^hat *o5dHtore^!L. ,
twenty per cent, atone. ' j and turn the waters of that, stream . ~ _ y light upon the various уЧгщ serious ques-

J. Willard Smith when seen by a Bon into the Penobscot, Instead of into toe WOLFVILLE.-N. S„ BW 4,—At the] U^i we have to eenetien;’ ‘ . -
reporter -stated that be had not given St. John, as at present. Mr. Randolph meeting of the board ^ governoxs of
sufficient attention to the matter te ex- thinks that that is not so serious a Acadia University today Dr. Trotter fl>e 0pened.ramH ■ " ■ "***'
press fully his views. Still he thought, ir&tter as some are Inclined to think, reported that hq had- been in corttoK,
anything done in the way of damming and even if accomplished will Work but pondence with Mr. Rockefeller ■
toe SL John river would be much little harm to the Bt. John lumbermen, last May, and that the Invitation tq
against the milling interests of St. ------------------------ ------- meet Mr. Rockefeller's secretary і» I ... ФЛ ШШМШШШШШИШШШ
John. QIP «ТПВМ AT дтисОСТ - Hew York vgm the final outcome of ,t. Wn*. Stoolisdrat T too Ftoe...

A nrominent st John, tomber nro- 51URM AT AtoHtKSl. the,correspondence. He learned from '^ ...
A prominent ut. jonn tomber pro- _____ Mr tinte*, ні» «wreurv that Mr. ï wfX r. .

duoer and shipper said the company м я сІьХГг vrZ, f^voraWv diSDOsed to- JOHNS, Ш, Wb. 5.-Tbto port .**•
^dam^ri^r^t^S^ of^^^^t^te^ere
Ù&ÎL toot it was tm international e£ Cumberiand and Colchester aseem- ever, as on the former eccaelon, be llae
rivef.,^d he aueeüoned-ÎS& tols ^^rt^rixtoento ^‘tlona, on a much more genius, oZoof^M^^ ^un^Tto>

ZS tore * tng Staff er Amhefot.: headed by prin- faction by toe board. whWh, before U
course This dam would put a stop to cipal Lay, gave a reception te the can be given to the puMic, must 1Ц -
X^onStton of amm «.e ^flcl- visitors. It conelsted of vocal a.d to- submitted for Mr. Rockefeller’s en- ™ ^
tion. Cwould be° start to strumental music. Addresses of wei- dorsation. —v;--.. ft y ;
finish by all toetoim owner» in St come were made by Mr. Lay and C. R. Dr. Trotter will probably go to New wütb^the^abraffifr'^rèm^m'
Щ в was attempted ^^and ^r^L^y" to^r^'a^a^S

Place they would be able to hold their I -----~~~~ that Dr. Trotter уШ decline the call
lumber. Then they state that when! . ICEBOUND. to Dayton, to which was attached ** » re «пц у » »
the dam was opened up the run of: 8ACKVILLE, N. B_ Feb. 4.-The salary very much larger than that U. MCLill LLT Пі.’ II. 
water would help to drive the other steamer Min to to ice. bound to Plctou, Which he now receives, and will re- V_ _ _ . ,
logs down to Grand Falls. The object N. 3.'. harbor, and the mails have been main at Acadia without any additional *. R C fc, LOWBOIC '• < ■
of this concern, this gentleman holds, ordered to go by toe boats via Cape expense to the board; His decision has ПДСТШ ІШІТВ0 TO DISPASBS OF v‘ 1 
is not to help the logs owned by others - Tormentine and Cape Traverse. | been determined by Mr. RockeftiBer’e ... _ ______
down river but to hold the logs up Large quahtltiee of mall arrived here attitude and by the urgent represent- ВІЕ» BAH, HOSE AND THROAT
there. It lé possible, he says, that tonight for. transportation to Prince allons of the board and of others as I 168 0ІЯКАВІ STB1ST.
this concern may get what privileges Edward Island. I to the Importance of his remaining. J office Heure—9 to 11; 1 to 4; T to fc',

>», -, ■ i A
to Bangor.

- , " Was no dam to eanse that aide 
tracking of logs inteoded for St John. 
It bras simply a matter of price. It 
tlie fiam was built he was of the opln- 

uuld supply the power .for 
d other industries on both

u
IX

he called fo meet

tonight fop their з respective 
homes, via St. John, where they will hold a caucus, over advices from Hon. 
Mr, Blair.

The government heelers say . that Mr. Blair will take a personal hand: 
in the St. John River counties campaign, and that he will have a. strong 
French ally from Quebec to! work the North. Shore and Westmorland county.

•ft
1:4-

fe~

I

OTTAWA. Tie meeting to spoken of as one, of 
great earnestness and promise! Re
solutions. of appreciation of Dr. Trot-* ! 
ter’s services to-the board and of Mr. 
Rockefeller’s: generosity were adopted- 
by the governors..

The following members of the board 
were present: Hon. H. R. Bmmenson 
of New Brunswick, Mr. Ayer of Monc
ton, Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Black of 
Amherst, W. Cummings of Truro, Dr. 
Saunders of Kempton, Meesrs. Baton " 
and King of Halifax, Messrs. Cohoon, 
Start- and Rosooe of Wolfvffle, В, C. . 
Whitman., of Canso, Rev. C. H. Day 
of Keritvjlle and Messrs. Simpson and 
McDonald of Cornwailla

t

і S *

More Immigration Sheds to Be 
Erected at St- John. to

TAIeK-
Pacific Cable Barpenditure Account- 

Other Bite of New» from the

Capital.
« 3a

4.
GOAL INQUIRY.

■■ * Щ- '
—:--------- . V T

Commission Concludes the Taking 
of Evidence,*?:. . i.

Dr,
It

ance

I

fOb. or ’ Morgen1ІМ|

ore In Cot-

ivaiXVASHINOTI 
today introdt 
secretary of t 
copies of any 
occurred bet» 
United States ww 
ombia during Щ& 
vessels in ОЯ^юІ 
purpose In Jntppi 
ascertain whetiBner

an offer of" 

the
sought to 1 
construction 
090, whereas tb 
calls for MW», 

is to amount tnvolvéc 
In the offers to the ins

factto

the canal called for
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I in the reports <
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g obscot millmen last spring. The .dam,
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Neverslip Shoes І ?

I
A

Consider your Horse’s welfare, 
comfort sund safety by using

-
:

ї ф

Neverslip 
-CaJks 4 .3- - -У-Є-

ri'A. t
ft NEWFGUMDLANtk r

sell you a set and on.
pgUinswick. N. J.i.Cp,N»

If you are flot already using Nemelip Shoes and Calks 
trial witi convince you that they are the most econoorfcal 

shoes you can use. They save time nod money and your 
horse’s feet are always sharp.

Come in and see us or ask your blacksmith foi them.

a

-

J W. H. .Thome & Co., Ltd.
a. 44.46. Prune «П. tout Multi USB, St ton, I. B.
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The Board of Trade я 
afternoon, w. M. Jarvlj 
dent, was In the" chair, an] 
present C. F. Kinnear, ] 
W. E. Vroom, G. Fred F 
McRobble, W. Frank Hat! 
L. Jarvis, H. A. Austin, 
E. A. Smith, F. L. Potts, | 
Wm. Mason and the seel 
Allison.

The summary of the pi 
the council was as follow 

Two meetings of the J 
been held since the last n] 
board of 6th January, al 
following matters were a 

A memorial has been sen 
minion government urging! 
of the restrictions on the! 
of cattle Into' Great BritaJ 
ada, and their transportât! 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
State of Maine, on the a 
here is no epidemic speck] 
Canadian cattle, and tha 
>een no case of foot and] 
iase or any epidemic ail! 
-ng cattle in the State ol 
within 100 miles of the Cl 
cific Railway track.

A statement showing tl 
the Board of Trade durlnl 
years on the subject of cj 
has been sent to the Соті 

The boards of trade of N 
and Kaslo, В. C., have as 
John Board of Trade to a 
in an effort to secure an! 
of the tariff favorable to] 
in British Columbia, but! 
have felt that they had n 
information to justify thej 
any action.

The committee appointed! 
the report upon the best] 
settling disputes between 
and other industrial coni 
their employes have repos 
mending the enactment of 
compulsory arbitration La\l 
the lines of the New ZeaJa] 
recommendation of the cm 
been accepted, and a spec] 
tee appointed to frame a I 
arbitration act and to plaa 
before the council.

The council have been n 
use their influence to hi 
Harbor, on Cape Sable Is] 
tourne Co., N. S., included 
of call on the route of tl 
Gt. John and Halifax via 
and South Shore ports servi 
council will urge upon til 
obtaining the contract for 
that Clark’s Harbor may 
in the ports of call.

The Keatville Board of 
requested the support of | 
in advocating a daily serv] 
6t. John and Digby thro] 
year, and the matter has 
ferred to the subsidy com 
their consideration.

Representatives of the 
Trans-Canada Railway ha 
for a hearing before the 
council made the neoessaij 
monta and the deputation 
i!y welcomed by the board 
citizens generally.

The council has ordered 
the second reading of the i 
periodicals of the board fa 
sent year, to take place at 
ing of the board.

B. S. Smiley was elected 
of the board.

G. Fred Fisher moved th] 
resolution, which was seco] 
H. McRobble: "’Resolved, tlj 
munication be sent to the 
Bankers’ Association giving 
ceived from the various boar] 
on the matter of the résolut] 
by the Bt. John board on ] 
1902, the said co .tmunicatij 
the Bankers’ Association td 
the government the necessi] 
coinage of worn end mutil] 
ad і an silver, such being app] 
only practical way of puttii 
these classes of Canadian s| 
out-of circulation and the d 
by which to accord fair tra 
the tost holders of these coil 

‘‘And further resolved, | 
Bankers’ Association be infd 
this beard does n <t appro! 
portiom of the resolution of I 
ilton heard of trade refend] 
stopping of the circulation j 
of Thaited States silver cl 
coins. If not mutilated and ] 
how much worn, being d 
good, because redeemable fd 
age at Washington, and cird 
such estas by tour: sts and otj 
ing Canada heir a mat! 
should net be pre- ented.”

There was po trouble a bod 
section of the resolution, but] 
peared to be a difference ] 
regarding the last eectloJ 
Likely and E. A. Smith fa] 
Hamilton res' Juen.

The aeoretci y stated.that | 
at New • Brunswick now I 
United States silver, and ed 
what amans the circulation] 
Sam's silver could be stopped 

On mutton of W. Frank I 
the second clause was refer] 
council Of the board.

Mr. Hatheway then read ] 
of an extract from a Maine ] 
published In the St. John prej 
construction of a dam acroe 
John river near Port Kent] 
Frauds. He pointed out thj 
dam was erected it would j 
■building of many lumber mil 
Maine side of the river and t| 
of that lumber by rail to Bal 
•thenoe to the sea, and would 
Mg loss to St. John; in fact o] 
as heavy as if we loet our wl 
trade.

Mr. Hathaway moved thal 
mittee of five, of which the | 
sidemt of the board, Geo. Md 
oh airman, be appointed to cod 
the lumbermen and others il 
This was seconded by G. Frd 
who referred to the project ol

\
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Monthly Meeting 
day Afternoon, ] 

ly Attend!
Ш

Be port of toe Council 
Regarding D. S. olive 
Damming of toe St. Jol 
Closing of West VI 
sldered.

■
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THE GENESIS
Of the Knoh Disease ed Monroe 

Doctrine.

K
T*»"' »" "enclee of any European power we have 

not interfered and shall not Interfere, 
but with the governments who have 
declared their Independence and main
tained It and whose independence we 

If Napoleon Bonaparte and the Duke bave on Sreat consideration and cm 
of Wellington had never lived there іи®‘ »rlnc,P|ea acknowledged we could 
would have been no Monroe doctrine’ W vlew any Interposition for theдгжаЩ
poleon had been for a number of years Sy any European power In any other 
engaged In his pet pastime of turn- ligi£ *• the manifestation of an 
ing Europe upside down, righting it unfritatdly dispoeltton toward the 
and then reversing It again. When U“Td States.
he had been finally repressed as the aff°bn Quincy Adams, as secretary of 
reeult of the battle of Waterloo, the ba^ng been intrusted with the
various powers found to their horror ne8°uations leading up to this con- that the mysterious tomethZ InoZ ,M<raro*, '"Tl
as the ’'balance of power” Md been ** to hün the work of preparing that seriously distu^-r fLt tL U aSàof thp message relating to thé 
was out of working order. This bal- S^”leh'^a*î?a:n ropubllcs. He It was 
ance of power meant nothing less than who wrote tbe now famous wôrds, 
the perpetuation of absolutism, all of M<mro*> an unusually conservative 
the signatories agreeing to furnish the a. patrtot t0 ‘thf. cole’ ob*
necessary aid whenever danger threat- thltlt w ** grOUnd
ened a throne. that « was rqfher strong.

Napoleon figures in the “homing” of *hat„I trled to make
the Monroe doctrine for the reason ВигоП^ппА^^я» the soODer
that he created the conditions which 5^ands that 11 to var’
rendered its enunciation an absolute ®° wr*tten **, to adm£ °f no
necessity to us. The Duke of Welling- “^understanding or equivocation the 
ton figures in it because when at the Bl1 ^^erned.
Verona congress It was decided to send r^®'"ay'it!?e message -was
the allied armies to бімтгеве the re- congreee, and the «pfinclple
bellion in SSLÏÏ
ІУ Tf ha aelraA fkn п11ІлД пл. ишии РОІШСі.ОТ thS WOlkd' ІПйП 8,ПУ 6У6Г
have the right to do this, why have Wetory *°
they not also the right to send armies «те ^t'^'nroventira^#^»™’1 incen- 
to suppress the revolutionists against tlw' bt a Proventive of wars.
Spain’s authority in South America ? WALTER N. LESTER.
And the allied powers thereupon in
genuously admitted that there was no 
reason why they should- not do this.

It goes without saying that the pro
test of the Duke of Wellington was in
spired by his government Just as cer- 
taltiy as it also goes without saying 
that the government was not actuated 
by motives of parental interest in the 
young country across the seas which 
had won its independence from her 
and then in 1812, as a sort of guaran
tee of good faith, had demonstrated 
that her former victory had not been 
in the nature of a "fluke.” England 
at the time had built up an enormous 
trade in South America, and the prob
able action of the “holy alliance” was 
an ominous menace to her commercial 
supremacy there.

Turning her eyes westward she dis- Bright’s disease is in reality a 
cerned promise of relief from what chronic inflammation of the kidneys, 
bade fair to become an intolerable sit- and is the natural consequence Of ne- 
uation in the "greenness” of the men .gleoting ordinary kidney derange- 
at the head of affairs In the United ments.
States. That that “greenness" was. At first you may notice a slight 
however, greatly overestimated was swelling of the feet after the day's 
amply demonstrated by succeeding work is over, slow but unmistakable 
events- failure of health, pallor of face, and

Mr. Canning, the British minister of loss of flesh, shortness of breath when 
foreign affairs, suggested to Richard going upstairs rapidly, and аітпеад of 
Rush, American minister to London, eight.
that their government should issue a Soon the digestive system becomes 
Joint note against the designs of the deranged, the appetite impaired, and 
“holy alliance.” in this it was pro- in many there is a tendency to 
posed that what is now practically the diarrhoea, and formation of gas in the 

_.Monroe doctrine should be laid down intestines. There are frequently re- that local option bad won, tor although the 
FRANKLIN SQUARE, N. Y. CITY, as a rule of conduct for European gov- cutting headaches, attacks of dizzi- first twenty towns, small ones, all*1 voted

Jaay. 12, IMS. emments. But England was Included ness, and severe pains in the back and strongly tor prohibition, the majority was
Dear Sir-We have your note of January with the United States In the suggest- limb. °naf- by the vote of one city.

9th and greatly regret that a story which &л o/vnafUntnA міордіамакіеч ■*.»_ . , ■ Returns from largo communities sent thecould possibly give offence to any*, of our J* ^The accumulation of watery filuld— majority tor lieras» up to 8,000, but it soon
readers should have appeared in Harper’s -Rush dia not bite, tnough Mr. Can- dropsy—continues in the cavity of the again, and finally held at 1,600.
Magazine. • ... ■ nlng serenely announced to Ш friends lohest, and may at any time cause Л,Є8еи1ХоГій? âfcWonJfî;

The story was submitted to us by the that “Rush will слшй around aJl lentil . .. , _ day. It.Is expected that the little towns willauthor as a work of fiction, and we had, of TitrM „ Tne_t_. *!! from beaxt failure or dropsy Of continue in their opposition to the sale of
course, no idea that the personages in it a Instead the map who had been the lungs. Sometimes uraemia, stu- ^or- cities and large communities,
were taken direct from life, or that they trained in the direct American method por, convulsions and death occur sud- *йеГе тЛ ^fllohae admittedly been carried557™ Wcb WMU4 30 C0mP,6te,y laen' % tnlV betore the other ay“Pt«m3 have j ?ÆvnVt ĝt,1ÆeT^i1 V£?co°nÆ

We regret more than we can say the of Cmmlng*e eollclttrtp for thin country become prominent, and while the to pay jl 'frlgh price tot the privilege, 
offence which the appearance of this story and determined to find eut what was dropey la stilf slight In quantity, 
free given to yon and to others familiar with beneath the generous offer. The short As Bright’s disease causes a wast-
тоГь^НіТу aUSÆ wh^p'X to °£ “ 7Î! WaBhinston ** aWfty of the ceUa “d tissues Of
ua to have been a most unfortunate mistake. “*a report to Washington John the kidneys themselves, as well as of

Trusting that you win appreciate our very Quincy Adams, then secretary of the whole body, it can only be per-
sinepre feeling in this matter, we are, state, urged that it was absurd to tectly cured if treatment is begunln

Very truly your*. imagine that England was actuated by its early stages, when the first gymp-
HARPER & BROTHERS. any but the most sordid motives to- toms become noticeable. Because of

ward thè country which had Inflicted their remarkably prompt and direct
upon her the greatest humiliations of action on the kidneys, Dr. Chase’s Kld-
her history. ney-Llver Pills have time and again

Canning was informed of our deter- proven their superotity as a preventa- 
mination, but he was persistent and tive and cure for Bright’s disease, 
next suggested that a conference of While toning and invigorating the 
European nations be called to consider ktodeys, and making them active in 
the affairs of Latin America, England removing urio acid from the blood,
agreeing not to participate unless the Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills also
United States also took part to the de- regulate the action of
liberations. The shrewd Rush took bowels, and encourage

teet by declaring that organs to properly perform their du- 
thq United States would agree to that ties. Their use will quickly stop the 
upon one condition and almost floored dreadful wasting process which ac- 
tom completely when he explained that companies Bright’s disease, and «- 
that condition was the following of the store the deranged organs to’ health 
example of this country in ackoowl- ^ activity. OMpUlTdSse. 25cents 
edging the Independence of the South a box, at all dealers, or Bdmanson,
American republics. Bates fc Co.. Toronto.

Canning thereupon promptly declar
ed himself out of the game so fay as 
"the United States was concerned, but 
he notified the representative of the 
“holy ahlance" that England would 
not permit European Intervention to 
Spanlsh-American affairs. Thus It hap
pened that the Monroe doctrine in the 
rough was first enunciated by an Eng
lishman, The allies disclaimed any 
intention of interfering In Spanish 
America. The incident was temporar
ily tinted.

Bet those intellectual and farseeing 
possible for a time. Incoming vessels 6n6hriduals, John Quincy Adams and 
report that rough weather continues James Monroe, had long perceived that 
off the Cape, but the" conditions there; the matter of the attitude of Europe 
are Improving. | toward the western hemisphere must

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. S.—The tittle. be definitely settled sooner or later; so,
British schooner F. Richard bas er- taking advantage of the dispute be- 
rived. here after a record passage Of tween England, the United States and 
32 days from Weymouth. N. 8, Under Russia ever the northwestern boun- 
favorable conditions the trip usually Is ary, Mr, Adams wrote on July 2, 1823, 
made to about four days by vessels of as follows to Mr. Rush* to London: 
her class, but the fierce gales which
prevailed off the coast during January Ing those or South America and 
tossed the little schooner about almost Mexico) will possess the rights incld- 

* at will, and time after tone she was cut to that condition, and their terri- 
blown scores of mOeo off her course, tories will, of course, be subject to no 
/At other times she, ran Into some ehel- exclusive right of navigation in their 
tered spot to escape « blow of unusual vtdnlty or of access to them by any 
violence. In this way the voyage was foreign natioç. A necessary conse- 
prolonged, and when the schooner ftr- quence of this state of things, will be 
rived at her destination her supply of that the American continents hence- 
provisions was almost exhausted. I fdrth will no longer be subject to col- 

FORTLAND, Me., Feb. 3,—The coal onteatton. Occupied by civilized na- 
dealers of this city today decided to re- tiÇjOe, they will be accessible to Bu- 
duoe the price of various grades of торе and each other on that footing 
coal to the same level as to other New alone, and the Pacific ocean, to every 
England coast cities. The new ached- part pf it, tom remain open to the 
ule of prices will go tote effect timer- navigation of all dations to lllce man- 
row, when the ordinary American По- пбг «fth the Atlantic.*’ 
thraedte will he sold tor $18, nee 6bal ThB clear statement really com-

TURN OF THE TIDE.

Grand Manan Sensation in Harper's 
Monthly Magazine.

r VERMONT
VOTES LICENSE.

A pare hard Soap

Si«8”Goes Back on Its Long Pro
hibition Record,

And Votes in Favor of a Local 
Option Law By Small Majority.

or controll-Thy Author of the Story ■ tanhuqr Co. 
N. a Lady, and Daughter of a 

Late Church of Engiano 
Clergyman.

(Religious Intelligencer.)
We do not see Harper’s Monthly re

gularly. A few days ago we happened 
upon the January number. In it we 
found an alleged story, entitled “The 
Turn of the Tide,” by Leslie Covert, 
the scene of which is laid In Grand 
Manan.
special literary merit. That, however. 
Is the least objectionable feature of 
It. It is really a burlesque of the peo- 

. pie of Grand Manan. Weir known 
names are used freely. The religious 
■beliefs of a large section of the peo
ple are held up to ridicule; and one 
of their pastors, an Intelligent, broad
minded and efficient minister, a man 
of the purent character, and a most 
dignified Christian gentleman, Is cari
catured.

Meeting Rev, J. B. Daggett, a native 
of Grand Matpin, arid familiar with 
the people of the Island, and mention
ing the matter to him, we found that 
he had seen the story, bad written 
Harper & Brothers about it, and had 
answers from them. We requested the 
correspondence. Here it is:

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, N. B., 
Jany. 9, 1993.

White the Little Townn Steed By Their 
Fifty Yean Record, the Large Cities 

Went Stiffly in Favor of Lleeneo. NOVA SCOTIA TOWN ELECTIONS. take place on Saturday, the 28th Inst.

The story Is quite without _______ _ , , HALIFAX, N. a, Feb. 3,—Elections
WHiris jtrVKR JUNCTION, Vt., Feb. 8.—j for mayor and councillors took place 

The advocates of local option carried the ] today to the twenty-nine Incorporated 
state today, and alter more than halt a cen- ] towns of Nova Scotia. In seme of the 
tury of prohibition the voters In the cities ] contests there was considerable ex- 
and towns of Vermont will, after March 1st, | cltement. Interest in Truro centred to 
be permitted to decide whether or not intoxl-1 ward three.

J. K. Fraser, the temperance candi
date, came out 27 ahead of A. H. Lear- 

The total vote, with eight towns missing, | mont, with Hanson at the foot of the 
was 39,558 in favor of license and 28,945 op- I Poll
posed, a majority of 1,542 for local option, j In Sydney, for the mayoralty, J. A. 
The missing towns, which are all in remote ] GUliee, ex-M. P., was defeated by W. 
districts, gave a total vote of less than 300 ] A- Richardson. There were two other 
at the fcat election. It is a coincidence that j candidates.
Vermont voted for prohibition in 1853 by] In Bridgetown, Shaffner, conserya- 
1,600 majority. | tl, is re-elected mayor. The contest Is

The question before the voters today was | sold to have been on a straight party 
whether a high license local option law | v°to.
passed by the last legislature should be ac- Geo. W. Johnson was re-elected 
cepted or rejected. The law as passed set maYor of Yarmouth with a large ma
ths time for Its going into operation as l°rtty over Mr. Bingay. Both are con- 
March J, should the people today accept as | servatives. 
they did, and on Dec. 1, 1905, should It have In Dartmouth, where 
been rejected today, giving two legislatures | Scarfe was elected, defeating 
the opportunity of repealing it. | Mayor Johnson, neither candidate did

any personal canvassing throughout 
The vote today was much closer than was I the contest, 

anticipated, and the 1,600 margin in a total In Digby. the election for mavor and
ronYst^;6L%^
their opponents, who saw many chances I representatives of the old council.
where it might have been overcome. The Mg The mayors elected in the diffèrent
cities and towns decided the question, for I towns are •
the little hill towns clung tenaciously to Twe'e . „ .
prohibition. The cities of Buitaigton, Mont-1 Amberet—C. A. Lusby.
pelier, Rutland, St. Albans adi Barre, with Annapolis—H. Dwight Ruggles
the village of Bennington, rolled up a ma- Antigonish—John S O’Rrter.jortty of 6,301 in, favor of the bill, a total пнд а т 'тУ
that the two hundred little communities were | Bridgetown—A. L. D. Shaffner.
entirely unable to overcoma As for the I Bridgewater—Mr. WUsoii.
oounties, it is singular that only six voted I Canso—E. C. Whitman
aB*SM ЇЮ'Жге^’^"^! Swfe-
ther all over the state during the entire day, Digby—Mr. Sproule.
the vote fell below what had been anticipai- | Glace Bay—D. M. Burcblll 
ed. which was disappointing on both aides, | Hantsnort—T A Master» 
but especially to the oppofaenta of the ЬШ, . A. Masters,
who counted on such conditions to bring out | Kentyllle—G. F. Rockwell, 
the farmer* in the hilt towns. It was expect-1 Liverpool—D. C. Mulhall. 
ed that the total vote would equal it not I Louiaburg—W W Lewis exceed that cast at the fall election, but In- flrnTrfw,, то' îfZ-Zl 
stead it fell off over 10,000. Still it exceeded | Lunenburg—A. R. Morash. 
that thrown for president in 1900, showing New Glasgow—C. M. Crocket.

MacKenaie-

The returns of tho balloting came in rap-1 Piotou—A- C. McDonald.
tiëyn oTt MClnDl3
by ton o’clock. From the first It was seen I ^^^L^fith.

Sprtaghtil—A. B. Wilson.
Stellarton—Robert Keith.
Sydney—W. A. Richardson.
Sydney Mines—John McCormack. 
Truro—A. S. Black.
West ville—J. W. Murray.
Windsor—Dr. J. B. Black.
Wolf ville—Dr. G. E. DeWitt. 
Yarmouth—Geo. W. Johnson.

WAGES QUESTION

Discussed By Ноп.сжггои D. Wright, 
In Boston,

BOSTON, Feb. 4L—“The wages ques
tion” was discussed by the Hon. Car
roll D. Wright tonight before the 20th 
Century Club. Mr. Wright, in his ad
dress, said: "The wages question in all 
its breadth is perhaps the, most impor
tant branch of political economy 
itatoly It Is the most difficult. It Is the 
most Important because labor Is at the 
basis of all values and the workers for 
wages constitute the great mass of 
every community. It Is the most diffi
cult because of the varied and compli
cated conditions surrounding labor. 
We see to every progressive commu
nity that the demand of the working
man Is no longer for a wage sufficient 
to enable him to keep body and soul 
together. It Is no longer the iron law 
of wages; it is no longer the desire of 
labor to secure a wage under that law. 
Labor has been taught to feel that it 
is a social as well as an 
power to the community, and this edu
cation process has gone on until the 
demand of labor is for a reasonable 
margin beyond that fixed by the Iron 
law of wages. How far this demand 
shall be granted; how far the work- 
tog man shall be enabled to benefit by 
the results of his education are the 
great questions.”

eating liquor* shall be sold In those 
munitles.

coin

cer-

BRIGHTS DISEASE 
OF THE KIDNEYS

,ex-MayorHarper & Brother», New York:
Dear Sire—In the January number of your 

monthly there ’ appears an article entitled 
"The Turn of the Tide," against which I 
desire to protest as an outrage, as by it a 
respectable company of your readers have 
been ‘grossly and viciously insulted. You 
could not have been aware of the nature of 
the article or it would not have been given a 
place in your publication. The names used 
are not fictitious, but several of the leading 
families of Grand Manan are held up to ridi
cule. The people of that place a 
ignorant superstitions folk Ml 
would have them appear, in fact the island 
is noted for its schools ; and I know from In
timate knowledge that they 
average of thetr class. It 
Covert obtained her start in life, and that, 
largely, bÿ the generosity of the people 
whom she now defames. Especially would 
I protest against the reference to Elder 
Babcock, a meet righteous and godly man, 
some time since entered into rest. She 
might, at least, have kept her lying pen 
off the dead. The "death cake” never was 
heard of in these parte until we read of it 
in her story, and we beBpve it only has ex
istence in the imagination of Miss Covert’s 
diseased brain, for many are inclined to 
charitably conclude that the writer was 
insane.

We feel that your monthly owes the people 
of Grand Manan an apology for the gross 
insult which has been put upon them.

Yours truly,
J. B. DAGGETT.

Symptoms that Warn Ton of 
the Approach of this Malady 
so Dreadfully Painful and 
Fatal In Its Basalts.

ЄХ-

eoonomic

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

re not the 
lss Covert

are above the 
eras there Miss

INSURANCE RATE FARCE.

(Chatham Commercial, 3rd.)
Chatham has been re-rated for fire 

insurance purposes, and a nice 
hae been made of it. Mr. Clinch,, who 
did the beet part of the work 
Sunday, walked past buildings, looked 
at them, asked a question or two, nod
ded hie head and Jotted down his rate. 
The new tariff has been issued, and 
an Idea may be gained of Its accuracy 
when, for one example only, we are 
informed that the Temperance Hall 
rating is given at 2 per cent, on Cun- 
ard street, and 21-2 per cent, on Well
ington street. A building which 
tains a small engine (the policies be
ing endorsed allowing same) is left at 
the old rate, while the rata on build- 
togs all around it has been lowered. 
Again, the rate on St. Andrew's church 
has Been lowered, while that on the 
shed adjoining the church has been 
largely increased. The town council 
should demand another re-rating—a 
proper one.

'
'
:

mess

on a

con-

MONCTON NEWS.
MONCTON, Feb. 8.—The city council 

tonight decided to Increase the price 
of electric lights from ten to twelve 
cents per thousand volts, and also to 

PAItRSBORO, N. S., Feb. 3.— The | increase the price of gas to $2. This 
inquest begun at Advocate yesterday, action is taken in view of the deficit 
on the body of Wesley Milberry, was | in this department. It is claimed that 
continued today and was again ad- | ten cents is below the cost of produc- 
journed until tomorrow, 
is gaining ground that Milberry’s 
death was caused by an accidental 
fall over the cliff. Deputy Sheriff

ACCIDENT, NOT MURDER I
CHAMBERLAIN CAMPED ON 

PAARDEBERG FIELD.

(Special to the Montreal Star.)
LONDON, Fteb. 3.—The Times* Paar- 

deberg correspondent says: Mr. Cham
berlain arrived to that South African 
city on Saturday, spending two nights 
in an encampment, pitched near the 
scene of Cronje's surrender. Very few 
landmarks of the battlefield have been 
effaced, some of the trenches becoming 
filled, but debris, such as burned 
wagons and the bleached bones of the 
animale, still béai witness to a long 
resistance of the Boers. Two 
Boer rifles were discovered to the river 
bed, and sundry bullets and cartridge 
cases and shells abound.

J. B. Daggett.
The correspondence leaves nothing 

to be said. Mr. Daggett dealt prompt
ly and pointedly with the matter. The 
apology of Harper & Brothers Is evi
dently very sincere. They owe a duty 
to the writer who imposed on them. 
Perhaps they have already discharged 
it. We hope so.

The opinion I tion of electric light.
James Doyle has been recommended 

to the local government for appoint
ment on the school board In place of 

Jenks of Parrsboro went to Advocate A. E. WaU, removed to Windsor, N. a 
today and placed Baxter under arrest, Some changes to L C. R. conductors 
but will wait for the verdict^ of the are being made. Alex. McPherson of 
coroner’s Jury before taking further | the day freight takes the place of the 
action. The inquest is being held by late D. Hunter on the maritime ex- 
A. W. Atkinson, who was deputized press between Moncton and Campbell- 
by Coroner Rand" of Parrsboro to act ton. William Irving returns to the 
for him. The excitement In Advocate inain line from the Dalhousie branch, 
is Intense. Much sympathy Is felt for | and Conductor Ferguson takes his

place.
This afternoon on No. 6 freight in 

Jury to the case of Wesley Milberry, I coming through Petiteodiao a lad 
supposed to have been murdered to named Brown in attempting to Jump 
Cumberland Co., has returned the fol- | on the train was thrown under the 
lowing verdict: "We find that he came ] wheels and had one of his arms so 
to his death some time ’between 2.30 a. ] badly crushed that amputation was 
m. on 19th January and 10 a. m. on] necessary.
22nd between No. 1 shaft and Goose ] There is a rumor here tonight that 
Tongue Point, Cape D’Or, Cumberland the provincial general election will 
county, and a rerot the opinion that the | 
said Wesley Milberry while intoxicated 
came to his death by injuries received 
by falling over, the bank, accidentally, I 
or by some persons attacking him and] ’! 
inflicting some of the wounds and I /j 
then pushing or throwing him over.”

the liver and 
the digestivePORTLAND, ME. more

the family of Milberry.
HALIFAX, Feb. 3.—The coroner’s

Fish Famine Averted—Experience of a
Maritime Schooner-Putting 

Down the Price of CaaL To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 3.—One fare 
of 9,000 pounds of fresh fish, practical
ly the first to arrive In Portland in 
three weeks, came in today and with 
promise of moderating weather dealers 
believe the threatened fish famine will 
be averted. Today the skippers of the 
various fishing craft which have been 
tied up in this harbor during that time 
were getting ready to try a run out 
tonight. The present high prices act 
as an incentive, and the men are anx
ious to dodge out and try for a fare 
before another blow makes fishing im-

TORONTO, Fÿ>. 
Brampton, althouf

4,—Tbe entire council ol 
gh elected by acclamation, 

were unseated today by the minister ia 
chambers. The council had passed a by
law changing the lines of nomination. The 
by-law is declared invalid.

HILL OF TARA TO BE SOLD.

Historic Spot to Dublin, Seat of the 
Irish Kings, to Go Under the 

Hammer.
a. ■

LONDON, Feb. 1,—The Hill of Tara, 
so rich to historic memories, will 
shortly be sold at autton to Dublin. 
Until the sixth century Tara was the 
chief seat of the Irish kings, and a 
pillar six feet high Is still pointed out 
as the coronation stone.

It also was a university, the Druids’ 
headquarters, and the site of King 
Cormack's splendid’ court The last 
important gathering on the Hill- of 
Tara was In 1843, when a gigantic 

■meeting Was held there under the 
ausspices of Daniel O’Connell, who 
urged the repeal of the union.

.!

VENEZUELA MUDDLE.
Britain and Germany will Collect Their 

Just Debts Despite American 
Bluster—Blockade to Stilt v

On.ÏVjX

;,#• s* Associated Press.)
LOND.QN, Feb. 3,—Reuter’s Telegram Co. 

says it Is officially informed that the attitude 
of the allies regarding the so-called priority | 
claims against Venezuela has been misin-1

mr
_'d&H

o %
“These independent nations (mean-

LOBSTER TRIES TO CATCH MOUSE terpreted, thus increasing the complication». K 
It is explained that the allies do not insist I K 
on the precedence of their claims over I В 
others, but insist that they shall be regarded 
as separate, to be dealt with direct between 
themselves and Venesueia. Until a specific 
arrangement Is made for the satisfaction of 
their claims they are determined to continue 
the blockade.

It i* further stated that the allies do not 
bind Venezuela regarding the sum to be 
periodically paid or the time in which the 
debt must be paid off.

It is added that there Is reliable evidence 
that Venezuela is endeavoring to complicate 
matters by pitying off the interests of one

%•
cits(Chicago Nesw.)

The young man kiseed her and she 
screamed. ■ ‘ , ; a

“What’s the trouble, Nellie?" de
manded a stern voice from upetafi*.

‘T—I Just saw a mouse," she fibbed.
Presently the young mhn claimed an

other kiss and the scream warn repeat
ed. Again came the stern,voice:.

“What is if this итаГЯ^МйШ. ...... ШШ І.. НИВІ .............. __ ... МИ..
“I Just saw another mouse.* ,."g* fJflton thé did man came down .with an «a» crédite»*. They consequently hope I 

the house oat, a mouse’ trap and a cane that Venezuela's attempts Id tide direction I 
and sat in a corner to watoh develop
ments. ’ : , yl"

doctrine, and it Is therefore not VwCro»
surprizing that President Monroe’s lanetablets. tea cents serbes. All druggist»

____  next message to congress should con-
IF TORMENTED BY CORNS. tain the official executive expression OUT op THAT SCRAPE EASILY.

«4 dtotoZÎTev^We^Li "Гей know that Grig*, and I both love
Wart Extractor; it acts to one night famlltar to diplomats everywhere and, yoe you mlfce a choice todayt”
end never causée discomfort. For incidentally, so greatly dreaded by -A choice indeed! When I do make a РІЖ£‘ e. „ _
years ’’Putnam’s" has been the stand- them: a”Ured “ wlU not rlrii* oS {te^Utotod Fr2ti%^8!Sa«2ï
ard Corn cure of Great Britain and- owe it, therefore, to candor and "Thanhs. 1’U tell Griggs "—Cleveland Breakwater, direct from Puerto Cortez, re-
American, it is the best—try tt. . to the amicable relations existing be- Plain Dealer. Port that Americans are fleeing from Span-

; tvreen the United States and those ------------------------------- |8m ?°£4urÜ" ln expecUnoy of a revolution
!KN°xyiLUk Tenn., Feb 4,—A heavy Powers (any European power) to de- MONTREAL, Feb'. 4,-It hi stated today the paet two^monttl ro a^VTtoe re- 

ntebt-al*i T1”,®, *£r5L РЧУ»Ц«* .bora clare tbat we should consider any at- that the Sooth Shore railway has raised fusa! of Preeldent Sierra, thVpreaent Incum-
tom 00 mllL M hn,ü^ th w1TB t tempt on their part of this hemisphere tends to pay the wages of its employee who bent .to surrender the presidential seat to
Za dangerous to nur ’ went out on strike January 22nd because Senor Bonilla, who, the report says, has

the local weather bureau was estate to our peace and safety, they had not been paid, and that the ser- been officially elected the successor rfaenS
I WRh the existing colonies or depend- | vice will he resumed this week. sierra.

«.I ûrj

%

A'?'-* mm! і*-.- to4«9- »-■

“win not recehre support or connivance from 
any quarter.” I

• XVXBLASTINGLY AT IT.”
Seems to be the motto of every robust bey. Lusty appetites satisfied 
with strong food make future dyspeptic»

Nothing like Christie’s Biscuits to satisfy the youthful hunger— 
they are nourishing, tasty, and absolutely harmless.

Christie’s Biscuits are a pure product of skill 
and wholesome ingredients—with a reputation 
half a century old to be backed up in them.

REVOlUTIOII BREWING.the eeeênttol principles of the
soft coal $7 and 38, and Scotch house
hold coal 37. WASHINGTON, Feb. 3,—Disturbed condi

tions in Honduras growing out of the recent 
presidential elections In that country have 
caused certain American commercial inter
ests to appeal to the government here for 
protection from anticipated damages to their

Overt 600 varieties. 
At sU grocers. zig
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sap Г*1, j» . =====BaARO OF TRADE. tbe water by one ol the sources of the 

St. John river Into Lake Chamberland 
and then to the sea through United 
States territory.

Joe. a! Likely thought there was lit
tle danger of Injuring the lumber trade 
here. The American owned mills here 
would be bound to keep -running.

The motion passed and the president 
named the following committee: Geo. 
McKean, chairman; G. S. Cushing, W. 
M. Mackay, Jos. -A. Likely and J. 
Willard Smith.

Mr. Likely and W. E. Vroom re
ferred to the proposed closing of the 
west channel. Both strongly opposed 
it. Mr. Likely moved that the council 
take the matter Into consideration. The 
motion was seconded by C. F. Kin- 
near and carried.

The sale of second reading of the pa- 
■■ÉThe

Щ COBK. РШ

У1
tiff л BISrtfMonthly Meeting Held Tues

day Afternoon, Not Large
ly Attended.

Drink Traffic In Ireland, as Seen 
By W. B. Earle. і \ .

4
Ипесїїїігу*іо'иГ ** 11 be** * d,u“u machine. It I* fitted to Me otre of the food end drink

tiblei form, chocolate costed, ' ™ *maSJ
Get your bowels Into proper working condition, 

end you will probably find yourself a well men Ж

A Private Letter from widen the 
San Is Permitted to Print 

the following.
Beport of the Council — Besolatlon 

Regarding 0. S. Silver Colns-The 
Damming of the St. John Blver and 
Closing of West Channel Con 
sldered.

;=|0

CW. E. Earle, who with Mrs. Earle 
Is «low In South Afflca, writes an, 
count of his visit to Ireland, from 
which the Sun is permitted to print the 
following story of dhelr explorations 
in Corit:]

1ac- n.ïïïfe.Vp'.«ï'45
• ^

The Board of Trade met Tuesday 
afternoon. W. M. Jarvis, the presi
dent, was in the" chair, and there were 
present C. F. Klhnear, Jos. Bullock, 
W. E. Vroom, G. Fred Fleher, J. H. 
McRobble, W. Frank Hatheway, C. E. 
L. Jarvis, H. A. Austin, Jos. Likely, 
E. A. Smith, F. L. Potts, W. 6. Fisher 
Win. Mason and the secretary, F.- O. 
Allison.

The summary of the proceedings of 
the council was as follows :

Two meetings of the council have 
been held since the last meeting of thg 
board of 6th January, at which the 
following matters were attended to:

A memorial has been sent to the Do
minion government urging the removal 
of the restrictions on the importation 
of cattle Into' Great Britain from Can
ada, and their transportation over the 
Canadian Pacific Railway through the 
State'of Maine, on the grounds that 
here is no epidemic specially affecting 
Canadian cattle, and that there has 
>een no case of foot and mouth dis- 

< ’ iase or any epidemic ailment affect- 
sg cattle in the State of Maine, or 
within 100 miles of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway track.

A statement showing the action of 
the Board of Trade during the recent 
years on the subject of civic taxation 
has been sent to the Common Council.

The boards of traie of Nelsen, В. C., 
and Kaslo, В. C., have asked the St. 
John Board of Trade to support them 
in an effort to secure an adjustment 
of the tariff favorable to lead mining 
in British Columbia, but the council 
have felt that they had not sufficient 
information to justify them In taking 
any action.

The committee appointed to consider 
the report upon the best methods of 
settling disputes between steamship 
and other industrial companies and 
their employes have reported 'recom
mending the enactment of a provincial 
compulsory arbitration law based on 
'.the lines of the New Zealand Act. The 
recommendation of the committee has 
been accepted, and a special commit
tee appointed to frame a compulsory 
arbitration act and to place the same 
before the council.

The council have been requested to 
use their influence to have Clark’s 
Harbor, on Cape Sable Island, Shel
burne Co., N. S., included In the ports 
of call on the route of the proposed 
St. John and Halifax via Yarmouth 
and South Shots ports service; and the 
council will urge upon the company 
obtaining the contract for the service, 
that Clark’s Harbor may he Included 
In the ports of call.

The Kentvllle Board of Trade has 
requested the support of the council 
in advocating a dally service between 
fit. John and Digby throughout the 
year, and the matter has been re
ferred to the subsidy committee. for 
their consideration.

Representatives of the • proposed 
Trans-Canada Railway having asked 
for a hearing before the hoard, t}se 
council made the necessary arrange
ments and the deputation was heart
ily welcomed by the board and by the 
citize-ne generally.

The council has ordered the sale of 
the second reading of the papers and 
periodicals of the board for the pre
sent year, to take place at this meet
ing of the board.

E. S. Smiley was elected a member 
of the board.

G. Fred Fisher moved the following 
resolution, which was seconded by J. 
H. McRobble: “Resolved, that a com
munication be sent, to the Canadian 
Bankers' Association giving replies re
ceived from the various boards o£ crade 
on the matter of the resolution passed 
by the St. John board on 4th March, 
1902, the said communication asking 
the Bankers' Association to press on 
the government the necessity for re- 
coinage of worn end mutilated Can
adian silver, such being apparently the 
only practical way. of putting both of 
these classes of Canadian silver colas 
out--of circulation end the only course, 
by which to accord fair treatment to 
tbe test holders of these coins.

"And further resolved, that the 
Bankers’ Association be informed that 
this beard does WX approve of that 
portion Of the resolution of the Ham
ilton board of trade referring to the 
stopping of the Circulation tn Canada 
of Utited States sliver coins, such 
coins, tt not mutilated and no matter 
how much -worn, being thoroughly 
good, because redeemable for re-coln- 
age at Washington, and circulation of 
such coins by touri its and others visit
ing Canada beln ; a matter which 
should not be pre- cm ted.’’

There was no tv ruble about the first 
section of the resolution, but the reap
peared to be a difference of opinion

r. the 28th Inst. pers and magazines followed, 
president undertook to conduct the 
auction but quickly gave way to F. L. 
Potts, who conducted the sale. Aver
age prices were secured.

FRANK WHEATON
FOLLY VILLAGE, N. 8.

і
CORK, Nov. 27, 1902.

My Dear M. P. Т,—You will, I think, 
be Interested in hearing somewhat of 
the drink traffic In Ireland, with the 
city of Cork as a definite example, 
especially as^ the temperance question 
is rife in Canada now. By the way, 
the word “temperance’’ is never used 
In any country or British possession 
we have ever visited, and we hâve seen 
many of them, in the "teetotal” appli
cation Canadians give It When we 
decline to drink, and it has to be done 
very many times a day, they invariably 
ask. Are you teetotalers? These same 
men and women who Invite us are very 
strong advocates of temperance, and 
condemn even more strongly than we 
do*any man or woman who Indulges 
too freely. We saw Bo many women 
in Cork go into bars that we decided 
to see the whole city and suburbs and 
more especially the vicinities where 
the working people live, not tire loaf
ers, but factory people, mechanics, and 
the class that make and keep up any 
country.

We engaged a jarvey with his rub
ber tired jaunth* car, and starting ait 
10 a. m. we drove steadily till 4.30 p. 
m., covering a great many miles of 
street, because your Cork jarvey is a iv <-=nnsi=r, <«
Jehu unsurpassed for rapid transit. If than ever wn« possible, boat, examining and noting the chief
one Is at all nervous he would be in’ to all in the home ЛУ П? regards points in which this Shamrock differs
terror all the time at the swift pace, where Є h0me and friends every- from her predecessors in the title.
going round sharp turns and winding_________________ 11 happens sometimes that a yaçht
rapidly through a maze of vehicles in / which looks particularly handsome In
a crowded street or narrow city lane, ALASKA BOUNDARY plans and model becomes less satis-
ond most of Cork is lane. The people 1 factory as it grows into actual shape,
are fearfully crowded together. We " - In the Shamrock III., however, the
were informed that there is a bar to First Meeting of the Tribunal in experience has been Just the other
every thirty of Cork’s population, and, 6 01 we mDUnal 10 way.
after seeing for ourselves, we Tear the Вв Held ІП London and altered a”d remade, until both Mr.
business man who made the statement 1 Fife and Mr. Watson were satisfied
was too nearly correct. ——' '1 — that no further improvement could be

James Murphy & Co., tvbo own im- The Matter Discussed Veeterdeu effected,
mense breweries, have some three and roay By sized boat from this the lines have
one half miles of tied bar-rooms in the V. 8. Senate in Executive gained rather than lost In beauty, and
Cork alone. That Is, if the bars were. eeeelon 11 ds generally expected by those who
all side by side in a straight line they _______ ' have seen the yacht that if considered
would reach that distance. By “tied" ’’ only as a hull of perfect symmetry and
bar-rooms is meant that only Murphy's WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.— There was line she will command the admiration 
brew is sold In these. In order to get some discussion today in the executive of all who love a beautiful boat, 
such control Murphy had to pay as 8e®al°n of the senate with reference In an interview with Sir Thomas af- 
hlgh as £2,000 sterling and over-for the t0 making public the treaty recently ter the Inspection, he said that from 
original bar-room owner’s goodwill of negotiated by Secretary Hay and Sir what he (knew and heard regarding the 
the license. Bear In mind this £2,000 Michael Herbert for a settlement of work which Mr. Fife had done upon 
does not pay any rent to the owners the Alaskan boundary dispute. the Shamrock III., he had been con-
of building or land nor the license fee Article 1 of the new treaty provides vinced that we had a boat, which was
to the city. Both of these are also that the boundary line tribunal shall destined to be a <gip lifter. From wbat
high. It is simply for goodwill. I was be immediately appointed and shall he had heard and seen that day his 
told that і occasionally “goodwill," consist of six impartial jurors, three to conviction was strengthened, and he 
owing to competition between brewers, be named by the president of the was delighted to fliid that both Mr.
sometimes runs very much higher than United States and three by his Brit- Flfe and Mr. Watson were equally “Early last autumn an advertise-
the above sum. Beamish & Crawford annio Majesty. All questions muet: re- j confident as to the result. Ffom what ment appeared in leading English pa
te's» owners of very extensive brew- ceive a nSajority vote of the tribunal. • had passed between them he gathered Pers to the effect that a school for 
cries) have probably as exteeslve a Provision is made for the appointment that they were satisfied that the boat English gitls desirous of being in- ’ 
liquor trade as Murphy & Co., and °f other jurists to fill vacancies and which Messrs. Denny Brothers were strncted in life suitable for the col- 
there are others. Just Imagine It you tour officers of the tribunal, Including building was a big advance upon any- onlea had been established on the 
can the desolation and ruin In the scientific experts and agents. j thing yet seen in cup racing. farm of Capt. Horsfall,
homes of working people of Cork Article II provides that a written or "I quIte recognize," continued Sir Westmount, a suburban district 
throughythis. In many of the bars we printed case of the two parties and Thomas, "that in Herreshoff we have a Posite Sydney. The 
were lh that day, women poorly clad, other documents, correspondence and very form,dal>le opponent. Indeed, I promised instruction in market gar- 
with an old shawl thrown ovèr the evidence shall be submitted to the two have already had good cause to recog- dening, dairying and also English, 
head, were often lined along the bar parties within two months of the ex- nlze 44,41 fact, but I believé the Sham- French and Latin, - dancing, and, in 
drinking, with a barmaid of quiet re- change of the ratification of this rock ra- to b® such an Improvement fact, everything that young ladies de- 
spectful demeanor serving out the treaty. Two months afterward the upon our former cup racers as will Mrous of living in Canada would re
liquor. The day was chilly. In most counter case may be submitted tout leave a bis gulf for him to bridge with quire to know.
в cheerful coal grate fire was burning, the tribunal may extend the time if it hla next defender. It is not in design People were given as references, in- 
tniese women had no fires at home, so desires. Provisions also are made alone- mark you, that I consider we eluding that of the agent general of 
and the contrast between many homes by the presentation of conies of avid- shaJ1 be specially equipped for this Canada. Myself and a number of oth- 
and the warmth and comfort of the encè and "arguments • contest. The workmanship put Upon :eT English ladies decided to go to
bar was most striking and saddened Article III provides that the tribunal 0,6 boat 13 simply perfect in detail, Sydney to attend the school. We
one fearfully. - Shall consider in the settlement of the and 1 look for tbe same perfection in came, and for a month things went

In passing the beautiful cathedral of questions Submitted to Its decision the tbe ri**to* and sails.” % well, although there was not the faint-
the Protestant “Church of Ireland,” I treaty between Great Britain and Rus- ^ Tbomas also said that the trials est pretention of keeping school, but 
noticed a beautiful block of one and aia 0f iggS and the treaty between the and tuolnS up of the new boat would la-ter we girls were left to what prov-
a half story buildings situated across United States and Russia of Msreh tn be of tbe most thorough description. ed to be far from -the tender mercies
the street, and enquired if they were im ’ " --------------------------- Capt. and Mrs, Horsfall. Our edu-‘
schools or institutions under the ж , ГДТДІ ГІПС v cation in colonial life consisted tn do-
bishop’s charge. Imagine my surprise provided that the first meeting ГЛІПІ. ГІПС. ing all life work of the house and farm
on being told • they were the: Stables ?vjrfa?°2?d<uy tribunal shall be in ------------ caring for cattle and poultry, sawing
of "Beamish & Crawford.” Г asked London. The decision is to be made Pour Firemen Dead and Ten Others wood, carrying water and doing aU
why the working people of Cork 86 a°on 43 Possible after the argu- III from Fumes of Nitric Acid. house work. We were told that if we
would contribute their pennies to ™®“4® ane concluded and within three ----------- went to Sydney without permtssisom
erect such comfortable and clean Г!”™ . tbe President or the MILWAUKEE, Wis., Feb 4 —Pour we would be driven out of the house,
quarters for a Brewer’s horses, and tends aCî°rd ex" firemen are dead and ten qthers are ill Capt. Horsfall insulted us. At last we
live in cold, cheerless and fireless * д УІ !s aIsP made from the effects of inhaling the fumes kept our rooms and did not venture
hovels themselves and never realize aa 4° 8ha11, ^ Pre- of nitric acid while fighting a fire at down stalr3 except to couples. Finally
their position. Our companion, a IwjSLive raSshJm.t?6 a*ents of the j the plant of the Schwab Stamp and ”e managed to smuggle a message to 
business man of Cork, a teetotaler, governments. Seal Co. last night The victims of Bev- Mr- Wodjrooie, English church
and one of the leadens of the choir In ?fLa,lde0iSi°^|haS betn the disaster were not overcon^ for mlntoter. and lo Mayor Crowe, stating

The mother slowly times her footsteps the Gathoiis Cathedral, shrugged his to the. contracting partlre, each shall many houre after the flre when one onr positions and ae*teg for help. On 
tottoaeof herbaby driver. Yet she is shoutoers for answer. To him as to the^imd^v Ип° л° by one’ they succumbed. A complete ' Tuesday we o” escape."
hmd driven because not alone in the us it was an enigma. A Cork banker lay d ^ y d" 1!в1 of the dead and seriously Injured I
brief moments of play. but all day long stated that the bar-rooms, the the decision. Should there up to tonight Is fes follows:
must sue keep pace with baby’s wants churches and chapels got all the ^ 4 fallareof the majority to agree Dead—James Foley chief- Andrew 1
•nd needs. Generally the mother who wealth of Cork. The vast portion any of the P0111*^ submitted, the captain truc^ No І- Edward 1

experiences a larger demand went to the bare, the churches got a J°Yarnmen^are t0 ^ not|- Hogan, pl^emL адте оопірадТо : Pede!I of Corne11 Announces Now Dis-
on her energies has less and | portion of the ”dickey’a" (three penny fi^thr»uSb the agents. 1; ThomasDroney pipeman engine I .covery in Electric Power Trans-
^s strength to respond. I silver bits), and the chapels or dis- exchange °r ,-atificatiors as soon NoT plpem4n’ englne | rnteeton

she,.enfie“ frbm I senting bodies got a. few of the pen- “ 4b* вате may be effective is proviâ- Seriously ill-Daniel McCarthy, і
diseases peculiar to her , nies. Canadians could never appreci- ’ _______ truckman, engine company No. 1- І ITHACA N Y Eteb 2—At « ——
thoroughly0 r«ovo.a'"h’; і tlXu^h Tr’nk tndWAtTTEIh-A case of Hoa-loohe that ^“меНо’Г’ітос^’а’^тити1’ ’he CorneHHIaotrio Society
etreagSt after beby'e com- every rod or two ™ £ «V rtroel n KUMPOBT Powdere wlU not cure In o : WII Utm K;n- : "tobt Protean* ttederlck Bedell ot
■f»ri-r-‘S1™,-—— '^SSFi!, Z ■

Srït'tàâèEhrvF"” SIB THOMAS LIPTOS

by maternal and household T . e 9ЄГУ wrought here. —...... Llnehan, truckmajx; Joseph Nun wash, may be sent at tlee same time
cares Dr. Pierce‘8 Favorite Cork the І8 Ріваввй VlUl the MeW ShaiBFOek truckman ; George НУап, truckman: ' Eîxperlments show great

\SSL5?,ÆS -.t Ti:"“ »“■r,i* *“ SSi1" „,г;”Ьиис12Г,!Га,іїї‘
c^„.et„„ A m»'Tfâr “““ s^SKushtiess

Sam’a ettver could be stopped. | Il St tt\\AW drig. weaken- I have lived in St. John some 17 4Iîv ^ ^ -------- :------------------ (Chatham воттегсіаі.)
On motion of W. Frank Hatheway , I 1 JUt VlSA ing draine, years and the flrat trial for murder T t-r this visit the Yachting World, of Saturday morning, and the barber An aged Indian called on* Mr. Salter 

thé a cored clause was referred to the LJ 1 '\» W J heals inflam- occurred this laat summer, end what January 22, has-a long story, very busy. “Bd rather shave ten to Mr. Tweed!#» office the other day,
councH *f the board. I _ У'Д »nW motion and ul- a pall It cast, not only over St. John, ,a“? ff°m the foliowlpg paragraphs it Germans than one Englishman.’’ The and-asked: Possible, Millet, you give-

Mr. Hatheway then reed a portion ™ ^ \ Y Jf \\ ceration and 1-4)01 our province and even dominion. "ШІ be noted thatthe party_w«re rubidUnd foreigner in the chair smiled um breeder lltNb help, may be last
of an extract from a Maine paper, re- \V fadj cures female wbat mlnleters’ meetings, what dis- Æ1,6^,36^,wlth ~”^Lthe,y ЖсгЖЗІЖ fes^dly throu8h ^be lather. “Goot," time seeum.
published In the flt. John prees, ré the weakness. It eussions In the press, what pulpit ora- Thomas was confident that W boat Inf chuckled. “Dot voaTlght; but vy?” Oh, yea, Tommo said Mr Salter
constraetton of a dam across the 9t. is unexcelled tory, what comments from the judicial wouldba successful, though «was à»- frie barber took a firmer bold upon here’s a quarter ter you and If І
John rtver near Port Kent and St. ___ ««a tonic end ЬепсД, what women’s ahsodatlons and Pî4 stl|,Iv.ha® a wholesome Bis victim’s nose as he replied: "Ten don’t see you agdfa on tills earth I
Brant*. He pointed out that If the nervine for week, пт-down women. uniofrs, the Doherty murder stirred In Captaln Nat Herreshoff s Germans pay me one and threepence— hope we’ll meet In lieaven
dare tore erected it would mean the «if mothers who dreed the baby’s coming Canada- But compare Cork city and prf, aU0?3;i... _ one EngHshman only three-halfpence.” With sorrowful eyre the Indian look-
IxiÜding of many lumber mills on the wcwld txbç рг. Истсе^, Frrorltc тмсгірііоп i county, with its five for three Л4 4be building yard the party were Mrs. Blnks—“There goes a man who ed at Mr. Salter 'airt after a tremor 
Maine aide of the river and the export Уя* і months, with St. John city and county ™^4by g*”3 04 thepartner8 °?the Proposed to me. once. He’s rich, too.” dons sigh remarkedfc»o poesUrtelneet-
of that lumber toy rail to Bangor and waakee Woman’s Lltenuy cluM, of 6m Grand for years and years with its one ?f L d îî? e r f®“r M'- Blnks—’TU bet he wasn’t rich up *bove, Millet, you wurkum too long
ithenae to the sea, and would meat) a frS-jyfiWfe4 Ylf- 4“f bhtn of my murder. The more we travel the more hourB was spent in going over the when you refused him,” time In lawyer’s dtflee 8
Mg lore to et. John; In fact one almost „u^n to tTkeyo"mXfcS?na?I in“t^ conV1nced we become that our fair
as heavy as it we loet our winter port weeks I felt stronger and aMe to be abont, «о і a”8 beloved Dominion, is the most
trade. ^ofЇЙ?îtoïî'toriZ.nâïïit’ moraI- l4w abiding, God-Hearing and

Mr. Hatheway moved that a com- uanal health. I also found was^if traedt 4,634 governed country on the globe, 
mlttee of five, of which tbe vloe-pre- to take a few months prior to baby'sadrent ; In This is hurriedly written. We have
siSemt of the board, Geo. McKean, be ! bcnefit “ til fcra« of female so much to eee and so many places to
aboirman, be appointed to coo irait with j , — k . , „ . visit and business to attend to besides,
the lumbermen and others interested. ^а8аа4 PhUete should be that there Is little time for letter writ
able was eedonded by G. Fred Fisher, need with "Favorite Prescription ” when- j ing, so please pardon errors and om-
who referred to the project of turning ever 4 *axaUTe u isslons and believe ue mere thorough-

I0N ;
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€NEWFOUNDLAND.
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U. 8. Revenue Cutter Sent Poet Haute 
to Reeeue Frozen in Flehermen.Ж \

XST. JOHNS, N. F., Feb. 3.—Accord
ing to offlejal advices there Is no hope 
for the ten American and three colo
nial fishing vessels with cargoes of 
herring, which are frozen In an Ice 
floe in the Bay of Islands, escaping 
until spring. The proposal to despatch 
a sealing steamer to cut out these ves
sels has been^abandoned, because the 
whole of the Gulf of St. Lawrence Is 
full of floe Ice, which the schooners 
would be unable to work through, even 
If they were - freed from the ice field 
in the bay.

BOSTON, Feb. 3.—The revenue cut
ter Seminole received hurried orders 
today tc proceed at once to the Bay 
of Islands, off Newfoundland, to as
sist the seven or eight vessels held 
there by the ice jam.

!

R-EATINO
AND

OVERDRINKING
ENGLISHMEN WARNED.

SENSATION AT SYDNEY.
TORONTO, Feb. 3.—The Telegram’s 

special cable from London says: “The 
British Canadian Wheat Raising Com
pany's prospectus appears in today’s 
newspapers. The capital Is a million 
dollars and property to the extent of 
200,000 acres is to be acquired in As- 
slnibola, N. W. T. Three directors are 
Montrealers, three from Winnipeg and 
one from Quebec. Two" of them are ex- 
ministers of the dominion, namely, 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly and Hon. T. C. 
Cas grain. (?) Те Pall Mall Gazette 
this afternoon says: "The

1ii. :

Refined English Girls Escape from 
a School

-
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The model was carefully made That Was No Bettor Than a Vile Prison, 
Into Whlàh They -Had Been Enticed 

By Specious Advertlsments- One 
Girl’s Touching Statement.In the building ql the full

company
being registered in Ontario and not In 
England escapes the inconvenient pro
visions of the companies act of 1900 
and certain disclosures which that In
adequate but still useful measure re
quires."

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb.- 4.—A sensa
tion was caused at Sydney toda’fr by 
news that a number of refined English 
slris, who had been In living In what 
was supposed to be a school for the 
education in colonial life at Sydney, 
had appealed to Mayor Crowe for as
sistance, and had made their escape 
from what was more a prison than a 
school. Mips Hegan, ane of the young 
ladles, who is a daughter of Dr. He
gan, professor of Owen College, Man
chester, gives this account of her ex
perience:

ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT.

Frank Storey of Ward’s Creek, Kings 
Co., was arrested Tuesday afternoon, 
charged with assault on Thomas Mc
Grath, foreman of W. A. QulntoiFs 
lumber camp at Menzie’s J^ake. 
offence was committed on Sunday last. 
Storey and another man were scuf-' 
fling in the camp, when they were or
dered by the foreman to desist. Storey 
grew abusive, and on being further 
warned, struck McGrath in the face.

An application to Magistrate Ritchie 
for a warrant was refused on the 
grounds that the assault was commit
ted outside the city. So an application 
was made to Justice Masson of Fair- 
ville, who Issued the warrant on which 
Storey was arrested a couple of hours 
later.

The case came up before Justice 
Masson yesterday afternoon, when the 
accused offered an ample apology and 
tendered all the costs and expenses of 
the case. This was accepted on the 
spot and the euit there dropped. Chap
man & Tilley appeared for the com
plainant.

The
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COL. LYNCH SENT TO PRISON.

LONDON, Feb. 2,—Col. Arthur Lynch, 
lately sentenced to be hanged on conviction 
ot treason, but Whoee sentence was com
muted to imprisonment for life, has been re
moved to Parkhurst prison. The doctors 
have reported unfavorably on the state of hie lungs.

No further commutation of his sentence 
can be considered for three months, but it 
Is expected that he will be set at liberty be
fore or Immediately after King, Edward's 
j i ojected visit to Ireland next spring or 
autumn.
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The BBoretni / stated .that the Ban* 
of Near Brunswick ‘now accepted 
United States silver, and enquired by 
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MR. SALTER AND THE INDIAN.
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or receives one there, and the paper lahment waa abolished.” The Chron- 
ls deposited to the box to eight of all *ola baa no desire for each abolition, 1
the officer» and agents, and of any ead expresses the opinion that I
other person who may be interested, when a man has committed murder l
Employer can give employe a bai- "if|jie lnfliotion of the death penalty [ Neither Great Britain Nor Germany
lot and watch him until It goes Into “ upon hUn can serve any useful pur- f 1
the box. Creditor may follow debtor " V°ee whatever there should be ho t DesirW "-;
and see that he has voted a eatlsfac- " hesitation about It" Concerning' the | 
tory ballot. Every government em- Tdrk,-.the Chronicle
Ploye may he offered a ticket for the At Co present time we are In Auch need I Te ****r ***• Matt»r to the. Hague

Tribwnal—Suggest Pres. Roosevelt

' per ineh
■Ssriiilslns

VENEZUELA CASE.■
oedfnsry transient CITYfluШ

Ihr àale. wanted, etc., M emits each

SAVED BY PE-RI N4, Beoent Events in aj 
St. John

.
0Жu contracts made fof time ad-

■swttshmenta.
0»tople copies cheerfully sent to any 

on application.
The subscription rate le $L00 a year, candidat* the government favors, and 

'tort И 75 cents 1» sent IN ADVANCE the aS™t need never leave 
the paper will b» sent to any address until the vote Is safe, тацм 
™ Canad* or United states for one solutely no escape frontal»

which the employer, credit 
crament

says:

Together With Cob 

from Correspc 
and Hxehani

ot an execution in the maritime provinces 
to remind ns that murder is a terrible «rime 
for which the law may inflict a terrible 
punishment. So, however much it may re
volt our sensibilities to think of ,
human being, let ns be thankful that there 
is still stamina enough left In us to do it 
when necessary, that worse things come not 
upon us.

his trail 
» to ab- 
• penalty

*• Arbitrator on Details. ?
T

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—Irritated 
by the note of Minister Bowen, 
dressed to the British ambassador on 
Monday last, refusing to accept the 

It Is not much to be thankful for I allies’ Proposal for a scheme of pre
sume the wayward disciple of Moham- Вгіш^Оегтапу^іп^ішу" were to 
med, even with Mr. Dobson te plead I receive 20 per cent, and the remaln- 

ror mercy for him, has not fnatny j tog eight creditor nations ten per cent, 
frtends to this country. The amount I of ,tha_ Çuatoms receipts of Laguaira 
of stamina required by the minister of have ,the ^lled powerB
•"«” » «• ». » ™, » s
course is pot excessive. But the Mos- | ential treatment for settlement to 
lem assassin, who came to this coun- І ^е8|^епі Roosevelt, and to the event 
try for other purposes, has the con- І ГГ “a decltoes to act-as arbitrator to
solation to dying that his death sat- eraete^nTrov^* to" t£ H^Tor 

isfles a long felt want Let It be 1m- I settlement, thereby breaking off nego- 
prefcsed upon him that "at the présênt I tlatione with Mr. Bowen.
"time we are in need of an executionf thtrVtm<t>Ck at t?e SritUh embassy
J» - **»■”• e,.w"r/b.G.2S,5 \ХЗТЛІЇЇ. Ї
will see that he has done the country | vlew of the fact that the London 

If he had been !. alto
gether abandoned to vice he might 
have been so ungrateful as to «bave 

maay I committed the

Harold Sturdee, who Wi 
the game of hockey Frid 
ceived a severe blow am 
to his house.

■■HP* • or gov*
I HP chooses to impost' The New 

Brunswick ballot is a bonanza for the 
-torruptionlst. Thé

ad-i.
ALFRED MARKHAM, 

Manager. Жman who buys a 
rote can be absolutely sure that the 
goods are delivered. Hto mission on 
election day Is thus abundantly pros
pered. . - ,

This statement of thé condition of 
things will be confirmed by any per
son who has the slightest acquaint
ance with election methods. The peo
ple have seen ballots thrust into the 
hands of more or less dependent voters 
who have been dogged to the ballot 
box and watched as If they were 
criminals. They have seen the mer-1 
cenary voter brought to the polls and1] •• 
voted by the man who had paid him. 
They know perfectly well that the 
system puts a premium on intimida
tion and corruption, and that It is a 
source of embarrassment to 
voters who desire 
the polls.

The open vote without ballot would 
be for better. Then there would be no

Le Soleil announces tl 
Connolly is leaving for В 
week to buy a steamship, ] 
to ply between Campj 
Gaspe..

AGreat
- '•» *

NOTICE 7і

Six horses, recently pi 
Mayor Johnson of Calais \ 
reached Calais last nlghj 
Which Mr. Jonnson bougl 
$1,090 was sold by him fol

When a subscriber 
"wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDRH8S should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

o
»

Mrs. J. W. Smith of Porj 
Scotia, has arrived in But 
and wllt.be a guest for s 
the home, of her relatives, 1 
Jr H. Smith of West Bro

7:-У ' ---------- «—j
A Cambridge, Queens I 

pondent, writes: W. G. Kj 
has been seriously ill at 
Young’s Cove with an at 

: sipelas,-; is recovering undi 
ipent of Dr. McDonald.

- ————O------- !-
Mrs. R. W. W. Prink 

ice on Carmarthen street i 
ing from church on Stint 
ceived a severe bruise o 
which will confine her to t 
days.

Says the Winnipeg Telef 
SOth: “The receipts at C. 
yesterday totaled 100,000 
112 cars were loaded witl 
export to Great Britain v 
N. BV

Ô

^4

і«tir
1-iCSfcmmment is now taking the lead tiptoe 

negotiations, the British ambassador 
will preside at,this conferencé. In the 
meantime he expects to have an Inter- 

a province f view with the secretary of. state, whom 
he will sound : as to the 
babllity of the president's 
ceptance of the allies’ request.
If it to found that President Roosevelt

pretence of secrecy. What would bel ФІ1 ... . ----- - |d91J^,,,?ifp?sedlJer'aa!ow hlmselt to be
Vriri_. , ., . ' I Albert county supporters of the 1dragged lnto the negotiations, the in-
known to the corruptionist and the goverament have re-nomlnatod toe structlons ‘ha allies are such as to 
coercionist would be known to all. I .. “ mmated the I permit them to forego the embarrass-Then the voter would have the pro- the wlB t ... Л* TL ? WaS probably I ™entof a rejection at the hands of H ginbe_. ,, , - —-----
tection as well as the penalty of nub- Z, ? 8 that they could do’ l“r’ Roo«rolt, and instead of making ~ EtlkhorI1’ Wle’> P^tor of the Evan
llftltv h. since both are respectable and I jt“own their wishes to him, steps will Jol^JjCbPrcb of that place. Bev. Stubenvoll Is the possessor of twn hn,i^ty. He would be in a far better representative men, and one re-J Mr ‘ЙЄ“ to,draw up a Protocol with byEmI»ror William of Germany. Upo^the fly lclflf

isyzr&srz s.rry -,—.»яа;*язмvts ^ssssssssssssss&s£Z^“* V ««• «-»»•. a*—™.r*n«7,”»■”'»«-

would mtit.it moi. dlffleult to coerce 0emen win mi*, the euoporting I"'?,’"”t0 I*celï* lustruetlone Пв Medicine Co., Columbus, Ой/о.
him. An absolutely secret ballot gives I arm of a premlei. whlch h„ h„ , . I thla effect, and the matter was Gentlemen: “ I had hemorrhaees of th* t ,

Brunswick ballot Is worst flnd a general election a rather differ-1 Allies, Announcement of the deci- coura^c> and made healthy, pare blood. It increased

=;E^FFzsstezAttsgs.ssa%££

reason has been ^iven ^r‘L^h, N° th® Hazen government Will not find J were not productive оЛа final ætt™ whichl” anoth” 4804

fuaal At g\ for such ne- him a bitter and vindictive opponent I î?!nt And a® tor the suggestion that ^hlcbls of eqnally great importance, is
fuaal. At least only one has been But ft will be much better for Albert I presldent act as arbitrator, fhat thatJPerw»a cures catarrh wherever
given, and that was when' a former Iпіл<%* +WA a . I has been a favorie idea of the allies located*minister protested that undJ an ab- Lerament °' “Є Hazein ^ ^ trouble’’"

tokTmo ^ УОІЄГ ffll8ht —«... 1; pressed his surprise^jgh^that.the BISHOP SWEENY’S WILL.

man who П VOte the “,a2t f T’ T .t ^W* ^-on°Uto t^e Ж Sto^wthôf Ar8Ument Heardtotite Supreme Court
The, resolution which Mr. Hazenpro- arf0 CL , l °^SS*‘ 2“ ^'^b,fact that their reprcsenîativL at Fredericton,ooaed ««я whirтг ««to „ tarl°» comments on the delay'рГ thé I wftto,in the last few days have in- *Ц*»*^1^ — і’ voted down de- I writs in North Ontario where Mr I formed them by cable that the presl- ^^ApERICTOis; x*eb. A.—The argu-

mands: "Such amendments to the Foater ls a сапаИаТГ It mtoht J. Ident vlewa wltb disfavor the coE сазе of Travers
Election Act as will secure a secret well have been nrncioim л ** M I Uon of the allies for preferential treat- ,Tr>hnR »ht Tlmathy Casey of St.

"ballot, so that electors may voteac- Herald Proclaimed, says .thejment There is the best authority tor шШЛ u at supreme court
“cording to the dictate nf thLJm I J I the statement that neither GreatBri- fZ® ™ 8' ,Hon’ Wm- Pngsley, at-
" selenee ОГ.Л 4 Я Л * W To steal this seat will require the full force 1 nor °єгт«?У are desirous of sub- foom Bupported the appeal

science and judgment, without fear of Machine workers. Therefore the I mWlng thedrease to The Hague. ,Г°т 9і*. deotsion of Justice Barker in
‘ of Intimidation or coercion from em- must not tagp place until the Machine hav-InT»® Inetru<,tions received by the was ° ІіеапЛо t4U'ty Stl J°hn’ He
" ployers or creditors.” (tog done its work? in. other conatituenciea. I BrR*sb ambassador are not quite clear bmn»ki тиЛ готе length

its workers shall have time to ^ to the alternative to be pursued to of are^mon^ °Vaw ln ™PP°rt
Ontario and put in two weeks' work I ihe evcnt that tbe President declines A- Stockton,The Herald „лл„ I to act as arbiter of the question of L^ and john L. Carleton

The -Herald adds. I priority payments. It is not known T?e question before the court
The "skilled men” on whom the grit narty I whether the protocol which will then mtt™" 5° the proper construction of 

npw wholly depends for winning elections, I bJ drawn pp with Mr. Bowen will pro- И, hi? л^,ПУ 8v^“l- Justlce Barker 
may, therefore be confldentty expected In I 7,36 for a reference of the entire case П he,ld that the bishop
force in North Ontario ten days or >o before I to The Hague, or whether the allies шіУКТЛп. .. ^ and Personal pro
to0 election,, And the Independent electors I are willing to stick by what they have clalms^Tom<>U^h’ afd Mrs- Travers 
Of that riding. Whose ballot. It is propel !?Ur^ here and will Consent to have as her гі8М
to nullify and destroy, should ; maXe ready! TJlè Hague arbitrate the one question at law Srn>if of deceased and heir 
for their advent. 71 of preferential treatment. case occupied the whole

.. :| H developed today that during a call Г^ °‘°8‘ Br^Stockton, contra, argued 
I of Count Quadt, the first secretary of неіоп™ , т”І,Ь Ip support of the de- 

announce- I the German embassy, upon Mr Bowen *ІГ?ПХ. justice Barker. Hex claimed 
ment from WolfviIle; that Mr: ftoctie- I this morning, the latter stated to him' the, bishop’s \уПі was properly 
feller has offered something handsome j hls willingness to make to Germany, to the ь йе^І9еа everything in estate
to Acadia, coupling the offer with con- I ztlly a caeh paynMnt of $27,000 aIt ^е*"
ditions Drobahlv v . I sat*- This was done because of Mr. ° tnegifts frem ft T "8 handsome f Bowen’s action to the early part of
g ts from others of smaller means. I the negotiations to conceding to Great
The Baptist public," and the people I Britain a similar amount for satisfac- 
genetally, will want to know what the I î!°n of the alleged Indignities which 
oil magi ate ія willing , , I the British government claimed itsі whaTevfen! bl 8 t0 d° and t0 c‘ttsens have suffered in Venezuela, 

at extent he proposes to be a cause| This amount was named by the Brit- 
of generosity in others. But souls I lsb ambassador.

It was intimated today that France 
might now come forward and ask for 
the same cash payment for herself as 

“У » I that given the allies.

some service. /- Шо і
і«з

THE SEMI-WriUiY SUN r
crime In 

an 'execution was not needed.
■/to do their duty at where pro-

ST, JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 7, 1903. ac- iGOVERNMENT CANDIDATES IN 
ALBERT.

/
THE PROVINCIAL ELECTION.

In three weeks end a day the 
vlnctal election will take place. Only 
two weeks and a day remains before 
nomination. The .government does not 
allow its opponents much 1 time • for 
preparation. There was "no reason to 
expect that It woulij. ' Having five- 
sixths of the representation in the late 
legislature, and therefore few new 
didates to nominate; the party in pow
er had everything Ito gain by a short 

6 notice. ,That Is the reason why the 
Sun. tinged that preparattons should be 
made and organization effected1 before 
the writs were Issued. It is also the 
reasoa^hy the ministers, sought.to de- 

4llde -the people into the belief that 
there would be -another session before 
thé diction.

Happily the opposition is .not unpre
pared. Already candidates have ije&n 
chosen In Restigouche, Albert, Kings, 
■Stl John city, Sunbury and Mada- 
WMka.'and one of thé two to St. John 
-county. Within a few dàys nomina- 
tionfi will probably toe made to several 
otiier constituencies. . Before official 
nomination day we expect to see full 
opposition tickets ln ev;ery county, 
except possibly Gloucester, where 
there are already two full, tickets to 
the field, bitterly opposed to each oth-

HEV.
.STUBEKI

pro-

gelical Lather»
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Sun’s

writes: - Geo. W. Fowler, 
E. A. Charters are in Che 
attending the annual met 
managers of the Nova 6c 

•in which they are largely

The Sussex

can-

tvVt *

An adjourned meeting ol 
ors of Arthur D7 Branac- 
will toe held this afterno 
o’clock to the office of C 
Tilley, to receive the repor 
spector, etc. ..

4 9t

you do not derive prompt and satis- 
factory results from the use of Ferons, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving s 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President o( 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Q,

o
“I expect the output 

mines next year will be soi 
tween four and five hundn 
tone,” said Graham Fraser 
to the Halifax Chronicle’s 
ent.

emphaticai]S. J. Thorne 
reservedly contradicts the 
the str. Queen will not ru: 
son. Mr. Thorne told the 
night that the vessel w< 
hand as soon as fhe river o 
«nring.

ALBERT CO. NEWS.

HILLSBORO, Albert Co., Feb. 4,- 
Judge Wedderbura arrived by train to
day and opened court in the "Empire" 
bUtel. for the*trial under the Speedy 
Trials Act of the cause, the King on 
complaint of Chesley Colpitts v Ham
ilton N. McManus, charged with mali
cious destruction of property.

Mr. Colpitts, the complainant, is 
the agent of the Messrs. White, who do 
a lumber business at Forest Glen, in 
the county of Westmorland. Mr. Mc
Manus claims certain lands and prem
ises in the county of Albert by pos
session of 24 years’ time, 
men cut logs on the land and Mc
Manus took charge of them and cud 
them up for stove wood, 
advice of W. B. Jonah 
was made and McManus was arrested 
on a warrant and taken before Police 
Magistrate McKenzie at Elgin, who 
committed him to Jail for trial.

W. B. Jonah apeared today in the 
interests of -the prosecution, and R. A 
Lawlor, K. C., of Chatham appeared 
for the crown, associated with w. B. 
Dixon, K. C: The accused was defen
ded by George W. Fowler, M. P„ Only 
one witness was called, and before his 
cross-examination was concluded the 
crown attorney withdrew the cause, 
as the title to the land was an issue 
material to the case, and the defen
dant was dismissed.

The supreme court eat this morning, ai, PORTBR OPP?^S FORT KENT
bel?K m too bench- except -,u a .... ^ ■‘an James В. РогЛ P.'p. for Vic 

fW’SL1 from a decision of hls own. The toria- appeared before the local gov-
!2d to?e of °SLajZ! v ernment at Fredericton yesterday in
John was argued. Attorney Graeral Pugs- ppnnactlon. wlth the charter asked for

app€ü^d _for the appellants, and Dr. îre damming-of the St. John river at
resigned as I Var 0US totimatlons have leaked out here L Carleton" к’ r Ь and J- ^°rt Kant- lor the purpose of estab-a protest against the local 21 Г"4*1* certaln deta,la of toe plan pro- ship0""*0”’ K C’ appeared for hia ^rd- lishlng an electric lighting system for

It is not Ли. h . ,,, ma8istrate. I posed by Mr. Bowen and already accepted Dr. Pugsley on behalf of the appellants Andovler. Perth, Presque Isle and Fort
it is not clear what will happen next I by the allies for the settlement of their th?t„,un?e.r tbe Peculiar language Kent. The matter will be considered.
The magistrate is stlU to his place and I clalma a*alD*t Venezuela after the vexed not Intend ш! ’ hu іпл%^.е,епу he d.ld ———----------------------
will not admit that he did Wrong to I queation of preferential treatment .shall have should pass, but that his individual property ELECTION WORK.
taking the execution warrant, away I abled to^state ln^te ^ntirety<>the>^n ‘agreed hls_ sister, Mrs.” Travera, *and 'ntit *to Tbe blowing contracts have been

from -the town officer. The totvn Is І fhe preterentlal question has r.“5?p JL J<*n. Dr. Pugsley referred awarded by the provincial board of
with the епмпмі W .v- •-. ■ I been settled the Aijudlcation ot the claims of ^ 5® evidmee taken in the equity suit, and works: White’s Cbve wharf Queens
with the council, but the town has no I ®*ch of the creditor nations Is to be taken P'odJ“ia ,?ld. cheque books of His Lordship I Co to Ovn « f;' ,

up by a separate commission, one «or each ‘° "how that be kept hls private "aid dio- 'i?” $ Г”' Jalmer; Mouth of Kk-
claimant power. These commissions will cesan accounts separate in so far as banking I *.elc bridge, York Co., to W. R. Faw-
each insist upon a represenUtive of the w™t .. . j cett of Temperance Vale,
creditor nation -and a representative for . D'- Stockton and Mr. Barry, on the, other "
Venezuela- In ■ case of disagreement the ,h0nJ- argued that it was evident from the
King of Spain is. In each instance, to ap- apsuage of the will that Bishop Sweeny 
point an arbiter. П Is expected tfiat each iatj d!d « convey all the property be had
claimant power will appoint Its envoy to a5.d of whatsoever kind to hls successor in
Caracas to represent It on Its commission, S®00- The words ot the will are: “i give,
and President Castro wiU delegate either the d®yl*e and bequeath all my estate, real uUl
Venezuelan minister of foreign affairs or „wherever situated, to the Roman

snrmnntoA вото other official of toe foreign office as ,<T?Pto,i2 D^hop of at. John, in trust, for thesupported by the conservatives. Dr. Venezuela’s representative. Where the ser- ““ and purposes for which they are used
Мсіппря wb/4 uaco л .. . .. . vices or arbitrator are needed tbe Kins of 5““ established.” The contention thât tiieAacinnes, who loses hte deposit, is the Spain will probably select for tols raâion «»Ьор Intended alihlsprepeSy topai 
former lieutenant goVemor and aena- toeSpanlsh minister to Caracas, who N re- »»* ateengthened. Dr. Stockton argued, by • cognized as an able diplomat. fact that he bad, closed up all matters

After toe commission claims have been eeSn®Pted witb his father's estate In 189*. 
adjusted they.ore to be collected by toe yen- ?°d «St partition deeds were exchanged be-

илгжаіШMajor Bertram Has Blood Poisoning—Two which Mr. Bowen and the alliée have agreed ..T*10 Coart took the matter into considéra- 
ot the Old Country-Visitors еге .~л ÿ*l[ b® *>г Шв Purpose. ln thè У*»' 1- wiU be romemberod that thir caseNow LtiTvp: -

TORONTO, Feb. ~The Scoteh; curlcrt SreviSÏÏ
left one of their number. Major Bertram. i£ «at the Belgian government shall then 
Toronto when they entrained yesterday fof f?4 uke charge of the administra-

йЗгвявй i.’..“ йаж sa-SsÆ й
being still with a broken kneecap at other districts make settlement the propo

sition can be said to be to toe soft coal
yet° been°accepted>Untry' Th* o6er' h“ °ot

1

A. D. G. Van wart, of tkp 
has Been appointed clerk I 
chancial department of the 
succession to James W. 
Walter Davidson, who has 
the position since Mr. 
death, has been transferref 
ton.

•Os. -hi.et al v.

.і ег.
.The Tweedie-Pugsley 

does not as an administration enjoy 
the confidence and. respect of the pro
vince. It is not a capable administra
tion or an 
tlon, or

goverament

and he Str. Stanley 'hag been dru 
in the ice In Northumberls 
for about a fortnight І 
went out to her the othed 
dynamite, with which it wd 
get her clear, but no thing! 
the first day as Mr. Walsj 
for more dynamite.

THE ST. JOHN DAM.honest admlnistra- con- White’e
a prudent administration. 

Most Of the politicians who support 
the government despise it in their 
hearts.

one can easily understand why 
Moiné capitalists should invest in aft 
enterprise intended to build up Maine 
interests at- the

«and on the
information

Business men who do net 
openly attack the administration pri
vately express their contempt for its. 
methods and its character. No sound 
reason can be given why this govern
ment Should be entrusted, with another 
term of

Tlhe treasurer of the Pro, 
phan Asylum acknowledges 
lowing subscriptions: Hon. 
Clelan, $10; Thomas Çoegre 
friend, per Daily Globe, $я 
ary. Queen Square and C 
St. churches, Ur ion watch- 
vice collection, $ 6.97; Portli 
odist church, $14.2 i; St Jam. 
$5.81 (watch-night service o

A sergeant was drilling a 
raw militiamen et camp, ti 
forts seemed to meet with 
cess. Finally, the'r attempt 
up in a straight line so e 
him that he addre-sed them 
lowing strain: “Ganna ye в 
a atraicht line, ye eediote? 
an’ in like a bettered ccj 
Come cot here an’ look at уія 
bloomin' wan o’ ye.”

expense of .the St. 
John valley. It is perhaps not sur
prising that such a project, should op 
business principles attract Mr. 
eon, who carries on enterprises of the 
same kind on

Robin- ?
It is made clear by the

power, it is time for a change, 
than that, the change ls at

the Miramlchl, and 
would regard the matter as an ordin
ary venture ln hls own

More
band.. Mr. Hazen will in all probabil
ity be called upon to March to form a 
government.. Fortunately for the 
vtece he Is a man in whose character 
and .capacity the people have confl- 
dence. The thing to do now is to sel- 
ept men of good reputation and of good 
ability to be candidates in 

-to., the government.
- As. far as nominations have

they have been eminently satis
factory. Men of Influence
limbed position in the. communities
where they live have responded 

•«til made upon them, and accepted 
.nomination as associates of Mr. Hazen 
and supporters of his policy. It is 
•not likely that In -other constituencies 
thS leading щеп whom thg people want 

.-to takè part In this Important 
ipalgn will refuse their services It it is 
- at- all possible for them to give them 
In £ time when the interests' of 
pubiio are so pressing no man can find 

-a more worthy task than that to

Justice Banker did not 
„ „„ case. Right Rev. Bishop 
Casey was present at the court. Judg
ment was reserved until Friday, 
chief justice declared the 
journed until Friday at 11 a. m., when 
judgments would be delivered.

line. Nor
would we expect Mr. OoeUgan to re
fuse hls name to promoters of a pro
position connected with hls own coun
ty. He would leave It to others to look 
after the general provincial interest. I 

But Attorney General Pugsley is tbe 
man charged especially with the
tection of the rights and interests of muat be Possessed In patience. ’ 
the province. He abounds in profes
sions of his -intention to make New 
Bruhswlck rich. Yet he 
have accepted a share in this scheme, 
and to have sent his name forward as 
an applicant for the privilege of 
struettog this dam without the slight
est consideration of the public 
sequences. Naturally the promoters 
would desire to have the

pro- The
court ad-

opposition pro-

been
The people of Dlgby have 

sweeping majority 
mayor and councillors who

.made
re-elected theand estab- Chronio Constipe ; ion surel 

money back. LAX A-CARA 
never fail, 
easy to take, 
druggists.

seems to

Small, chocol 
P: Ice, 35to the

con-

The many friends of Arth 
Allen will learn with deep rei 
death, which occui red at his 
Montreal January 27th, afte 
illness from typhed fever. 
Allen had many friends in 
havi 
with

con-
I

attorney
cam- general of New Brunswick- interested 

in an enterprise that might need tbe 
sympathy of governments and legisla- 

the tores on' this slçle of the line. But it 
ls desirable that the ministers charged 
with the. protection of tie province 

Which on opposition nomination calls should, think first of the people whom 
him.

power to act.
ng spent cor siderable 

bis brother-in-law, Jo 
Robertson of the James Rob

l
The seat ln Vancouver 

by • the death of Mr. 
has probably been held bjf, the- 
government. Mr. Foley ran as an in
dependent labor candidate.

vacated
Maxwell

TRIED TO POISON CHIQUITA.
Ltd.Candy Doctored With Arsenic Sent to 

the Dwarf Woman—Sick After 
Eating It.

■ SHARON, Pa., Fab. 2.—Chiquita, 
said to :be the smallest woman in the 
•world; was poisoned yesterday by eat
ing candy sent to her anonymously 
from Buffalo. - Town physicians work
ed over her for two hours before they 
pronounced her - out -of danger. Last 
Saturday eight a package was received 
through the mail addressed to Chi
quita. Two Pinkerton detectives, who 
bave been guarding her because of 
threatened 'attempts to kidnap her, 
opened • It and examined the contents. 
The package apparently contained six 
suk handkerchiefs and some silk hose. 

FOR A CERTAINTY I AM CURED T*“y turped the contents over to Chi- 
Mr James Trent*» П H ™ julta, who found in the toe of one ofMr. James Trenman. butcher. 596 the blockings a piece ■

»*treCti L°J!,d0n’ °nL' writes ate a part of it airiM 
thét tor two years he was laid up with lit • ^
Й ™гіра7 troubles. Physicians were "summoned and they
would swell so гаї?? “d his legs said that she ?as suffering from ar- 
DJ> ‘d,a'yeI1_eo 0,61 he could scarcely senlcal poisoning. The remalndei
riteJttoteéi?S^eVer "sed 807 medl" ‘he çandy wàe fent to a chamlst for 
Chtae^KMn^.re.mSm 8°°^ Î8 Dr" analysis. Chiqulta’s husband has 
tor^ , 8 and knows placed the matter in the hands of the

certainty that this treatment police.
cured him. One pill a dose, 26 cents a, Chiquita is-26 inches high, 26 years 

tojtej'"" ^ old and weighs:30 pounds.

I
An Albert correspondent w 

local govern-cut oonventtoi 
Riverside to : ominate the J 
dates, Messrs Osman sod Ri 
Gaskin and Ernest Gunning j 
gates from Co verdoie: WmJ 
B. Ldvlngtone and Rank Tl 

- Hillsboro, A section of. tl 
. wanted Wm. J. Carawoth I 

ted for Mr. Ryan, but Mr. j 
.who is probably a much etroi 
thought discretion the bettei 
valor. I

f „
they represent.

The feeling over this 
found Such strong expression that Dr.

Twy * щ «««XTSfor the voters to this province. In do- know what was going éh. ЬаТЖіЬ» 
mtolon eleotione the voter goes into flrst to give 

•An apartment by , himself and marlçs
“hls ballot as he likes, none daring to __ * '- * * *'■ ■
tatto* him afraid. Hls vote le a secret THB TURK ^SUPPLIhI a 
■«•tween himself and hls Maker, so 1TOED.
«(tog as ha chooses to keep It so. At -The Halifax Chronicle is

of voting he is, If he de- with the refusal of the minister, ot 
Justice to commuté tbe eentencé-ef .the 
Turk who killed the Syrian pedlar in 
Hants county. After grace Над been 
extended to Higgins of St. John and 

6f Halifax, the Chronicle has
reached the conclusion that If the life r«t oi the party are ,n fin. heaUh
of the Oriental murderer had been a?d *plrtt*- . ть‘*' «і»п having had a glori- 
spared "It would have been tantamount ot the?* °SS5tog
“ to a declaration that capital pun- 11 ^olock ^tiring rule almost

and was ft#
WANTED—ЇЯВ .BALLOT-

matter has

4
tor.

ecqpcil CURLER IN HOSPITAL.
>ї : •»m

was an appeal from a Judgment of Judge 
if. equity, who decided in. favor of 

ijLZr.lidlî?Lof the wllr and In favor of the r-j‘
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE 

і Take Laxative Bromo Tablets. A 
■ .refund the mener Jt It tails 

, jejw. Orove’e signature Із on eat

KINGS OO. UO. A 
The county lodge, L. O. A. 

county, met with Sproul Lodi 
Una on Tuesday evening am 
lowing officers were elected aj 
led:—Fired M. Sproul, C. N 

i, D. M.; F,I. Keirstei 
IX Moore, R. В.; В. I 

D. MtiL; J. H. Jeffries, lectu 
Mabee and Lemuel Barnes, D

*. xi -The court adjourned to 
will be delivered11 -'«‘«b. whro judgment.

gratifiedthe
stoo* to be, 

4 •-** New
* rM .:,*>%V'absolutely

Brunswick voter ha, no 
tlon and no such freedom, 

to all the influence and 
fixation of the open voter, and is 
«Л the open voter’s protection 
privileges, to this province the 
or tdoes not mark hls ballot. He 

-take* one ready matte into the booth.

tk
ІЯН ' ■

of candy. She 
became violentlyr,

1 -
. fl Cook fh- -

■;<=

V-’
v-: w.

:•> ' ' •• l'jr-%
DUBLIN, FBb. 6.—The historic

SSISUmI»» *ücUon and«ne sum of 118,500.
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P CATAHBH.CITY N€W& Il HAMPTON NEWS.. CHIPMAN.

How the Grand Mahan Men Broke 
Smallpox Quarantine.

CHIPMAN, Queens Co.. Feb. 4,— 
Today about six Inches of enow fen. 
and but for the hall that came about 
dark the increasing wind would make 
substantial piles. There has /been very 
fine hauling lately, the scarcity of 
snow in the woods making the roads 
very rough, being the only - objection.

The Construction Company have 
been without rails since last Friday. 
Today the regular train brought in 
two carloads and a special followed 
with four more. As many more car
loads ate expected this week. Many 
of the men have noUbeen able to work 
owing to illness from vaccination. One 
of the men here, a brother of Bastar- 
ache, received a letter this week from 
his sister In Buctouche. The letter 
stated that the brother was home with 
them and that he had nq smallpox. 
Another letter from the same quarter, 
but from a different person, gave simi
lar intelligence.. The men who were 
supposed to be quarantined are about 
again, with self-imposed restrictions, 
which in some cases amount to noth
ing. Much continent has been made 
on the fact that the Grand Man an men 

■got safely home and then quarantined 
themselves. When they were>.going by 
Cody's station the morning 3after they 
left here, where they were well 'known, 
having worked there on t'bfe' bridge 
with Mr. Briggs, -they pulled their 
caps down and went around by the 
elding and bank of some c*fa. Later, 
when the train overhauled them, they 
took to the woods They left tlielr be
longings behind them and dM not stop 
to get the money due them from the 
Construction Company. „

Dr. Earle of Young’s Cove drove 
through here this afternooh on his

MÂYOR UNDECIDED.

Doesn’t Know Just What He WHl Do 
in Gooflfpeed Case.

His Worship Mayor White has re
turned from hearing the argument In 
the Goodeped case at Fredericton, the 
decision in which Will not be given un
til Friday. Should the verdict be ad
verse to the mayor he is not yet pre- 

tack of paralysis, from the effects of j Pared to say what his action will be, 
which be never recovered. His fun- a®_ 5?..J,as not definitely ascertained 
eral under the аивпігм z of whether or no It is' possible for him™6. sutst^rssrr-, “«■тй-.-їяа sx skxisj ШМ <^»аал г
previous to Interment' in the grave- admitting6 warrant
yard at Passekeag. His wife died v to the r®forma*
last Anrll me ап-пча *тл be will hive no course but to
daughters were with him at the last, g^ttofai^lnn "h”0 doing ^Л111 have the 
These, with four brothers and a sis, ^ ,^i4n<>Tin* that
ter, (Mrs. James Nodwell, sr.) are left 8to mourn their bereavement r s °? УЧУ1?*-“£?“ hlm M chalr*

There was no ■ittlcw? o# maTl °* tbe board of management ofcomî*Ptebate court8t^ay. eo™^ the Institution. He believes that Good- 
count of Judge G. G. Gilbert’s Illness.; Wm 5* a 8r!at

Mr. and Mrs. -В. C. Elkin of Saint Û f de*
John were here today, consulting with hl L^wmn^ hL j. “ И do to keep 
William Langstroth, contractor. In re- ™ °”î іТ «» to, , ,h ,
gard to the erection of a suburban re, Ask®d If the report was true that if
sidence at Riverside, on the Kennel to s^A the warrant he would
beccasls. i^slgm his position as chairman, the

Martin Trueman of Point de Buté 8813 he Kad made ”° «“* state-
spent Monday here with his old friend ment"
Rev. W,W. Lodge, on his way to Falr- 
vllle to visit his daughter, Mrs. (Dr.)
Gray. *■•'- - ■-»

Miss Charlotte Bartlett of Denver,
Colorado, daughter of the late Welling
ton Bartlett, formerly of St. John, Is 
visiting her aunts, Mrs. P. Palmer 
and Mrs. J. Richard.

Joseph Merritt of St. John passed 
through on the eastbound accommoda
tion this afternoon.

Miss Helena M. Crawford, daughter 
of Samuel R. Crawford of Lakeside, 
was married last evening in the par
ish church to Whitfield D. Piers, son. 
of Price Piers of Smlthtown Road.
The church was trimmed with ever
greens, and an arch was constructed 
across the aisle in front of the ohoir, 
under which the couple stood during 
the ceremony, which was conducted 
by the rector, Rev. C/D. Schofield, and 
his assistant, Rev. J. M. Gladstone.
There were no attendants on the bride 
and groom. The former was dressed 
in a tailor made suit of fine , brown 
cloth, with white silk stock, and pretty 
white hat. The choir sang the well 
known marriage hymn. The Voice that 
Breathed O’er Eden, and Mrs. J. M.
Scovll played the wedding march by 
Mendelssohn on the party retiring. The 
audience was largely made up of In
vited guests, and a few acquaintances 
and neighbors, the night being stormy 
and the snow deep. Supper was serv
ed at the home of the bride’s parents, 
and a pleasant evening was spent be
fore the departure of the brl 
groom for their future home, on the 
Piers homestead. The bride was the 
recipient of many valuable presents, 
among them one from! the church con
gregation in grateful recognition of 
her services as organist during the 
last year or so.

The prospecting Coal Company at 
Norton have some twelve or fourteen 
men mining coal from the thirty-five 
foot excavation, and teams hauling It 
here for Shipment to Portland, Maine, 
forty tons having been ordered by cap
italists às a test of Its quality and 
value, which, if satisfactory, will re
sult In the formation 6f a working 
company with a capital of $160,000. The 
coal is equal to the finest Lehigh and 
the expert miners on the ground say 
the outlook is excellent for the exist
ence of areas of paying quantities.

Mrs. Jennie B. Smith of St. Marys,
York Co.; widow of the late Joseph 
Smith, is visiting friends at Lakeside 
and Hampton, tilth Miss Carrie Smith; 
who are glad to renew old acquaint
ance.

A lot of land comprising 103 acres, at 
Havelock, belonging to the estate of 
the late Hugh McNAught, was sold 
yesterday àt the Court House, to sat
isfy a mortgage given to the late 
Joseph Brown, and signed by his son,
William J. Brown. The property was 
purchased by John Madigan for $151.
A. S. Câmpbell was the auctioneer.

The veteran manager, H. Price Web
ber, and his company are hooked fop 
one night’s performance at Smith’s 
Hall, on Saturday, Feb. 14th, of the 
play founded on Mrs. Edgeworth’s 
story of The Hidden Hand.

WEDDED AT.MT. MIDDLETON.
MT, MIDDLETON, Kings Co., Jan.

**.—An Interesting social event oc
curred on the evening of Jan. 21st at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs, Jos. W.,
Chapman, Mt. Middleton, when their P1®*® test Sunday, removes an old and 
daughter, Miss Mabel A. Chapman, respected resident. Some few months

ago he was thrown from his t üttfiiwn, also of Mt. Middleton. __a . _,
During the rendering of appropriate and broke 1118 со11аг ^зпе. Shortly af- 
muslc by Miss Nettie Fenwick, the ter he wae about again he-had an at- 
brlde, who was charmingly gowned In 
white, entered the parlor on the arm 
of her father and took her place be
neath a beautiful arch of evergreens 
intertwined with white. The ceremony 
was then performed by the Rev. D. B.
Bayley. After congratulations had 
been presented to the happy pair, a 
most dainty repast was served and a 
very pleasant evening spent by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson left on the 
22nd for a trip to Dorchester and other 
points eastward. They have the best 
wishes of their many friends for their 
future happiness and prosperity.

IN CANADA’S MILITIA.
OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The following is 

gazetted: 67th Regt. Oarleton Light 
Idfantry—Ueut. Col. G. E. Boyer is 
Placed Upon the retired list with per* 
mission to retain the rank of Lt. Col. 
upon retirement.

Col. The Right Honorable Matthew 
Lord Aylmer, adjutant general, Is ap
pointed honorary Col. of the 64th Rich
mond Regiment, vice the Right Honor
able Udolphus Lord Aylmer, deceased.

Lieut. Calderon of the Governor Gen
eral’s Foot Guards, Ottawa, who had 
preferred certain'charges against Lt.
CoL Jarvis of that regiment, has been 
removed from the list of officers of 
militia.

Royal Canadian Regiment—Major 
and Brevet Lieut. Colonel J. C. Mac- 
Dougall is appointed to command No.
3 regimental depot and Major and Bre
vet Lieutenant Colonel E. Chinlc No.
Б regimental depot.

THE BREEN BROTHERS’ SISTER.
VUlle Beatrice Breen, daughter , of 

John D. Bneen of Long Island, Kings 
county, died unexpectedly on Wednes
day after a very short illness, which 
has proved quite a shock to the 
maiden’s parents, brothers and sisters, 
among them being Fred, Hudson and 
Wilson Breen, the well-known 
skaters. Wilson Breen, who has not 
been home for some years, arrived by 
yesterday’s train from Boston, 
panled by two sisters, who also live at 
thé Hub. They joined Hudson Breen 
and other relatives -at the depot, and 
AU proceeded to the bereaved home.
Funeral Saturday, at Clifton,
■.шт я*»- —fini - mm-1 і it T'

TO LIGHT FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 4.—The Peo

ple’s Light and Power Co. of Frederic
ton Is applying for Incorporation. It 
proposes to supply electric light and 
power to the city and suburbs. The 
applicants and promoters are- Wm. F.
Chestnut, Albert W. Edgecombe, John 
S. Scott, Gilmore Brown and J. J. Fra
ser Winslow, all of this city. The cap
ital stock is $80,000.

BY AN EM І іm a Common

PE^RU-NA. HAMPTON, Kings Co., Feb. 4,—The 
death of William Mitchell, which’ tookRecent Events in and Around 

St. John,
Together With Country Items 

v from Correspondents 
and Exchanges.

Mark Twain’s cure for a cold In the 
head was simple, but, he claims, Very 
effective In his own case; his plan 
was to eat nothing" whatever for 
twenty-four hours, or, presumably, 
unti| the trouble had disappeared.

Although not Able to speak from per
sonal experience As to the effective
ness of this treatment, lt certainly has 
-the, merit of èxtrepie cooomy, hut it

______  J -occurs She .application of It
Harold Sturdee, who Was injured In *9 a case of nasal catarrh might be 

the game of hockey-Friday night, te- attended with difficulties, 
ceived a severe blow and is confined Catarrh, p*..everyone knows, is a 
to his house. ,-V chronic .coki.4n the head, and Mr.

.----------- -------- — \ % Tw^ln’e treatment, if lt should become
Le Soleil announces thatx-Miçhaél a fad, would-, make of us a nation of 

Connolly is leaving for England next fastèrs; an army, emulating the ex
week to buy a steamship, 220 feet long. Ample of the Immortal Tanner, who 
to ply between Campbellton and .achieved the world wide fame of fast- 
Gaspe.: ’ Vf, ' in*"forty days.

■ ------ :— Catarrh is certainly becoming
Six horses, recently purchased by tional disease and there Is little doubt 

Mayor Johnson of Calais at New York, but -that errore in diet, particularly 
reached Celais last night. One horse over eating, Is a very common cause.

J^T,1,5°U,ghV^e t<>r Most Є*0»1*- however, are more in- 
#1,000 was sold by hiria for $2,000. teres ted in the cure of the trouble than

Mrs. J. W. Smith'of Port Hood, Nova ™^а1 "І

J. Н. Smith of West Broadway. Qum la another which on account of
its antiseptic properties is very valu
able, while many severe cases of 
Chronic Catarrh have been * entirely 
cured' by the sanguinaria or extract of 
Blood root alone.

Within a year an enterprising chem
ist has combined all of these remedies 
In tablet form, palatable and conveni
ent, and the superiority of, this tablet 
over other catarrh remedies is so ap
parent that all druggists now cafry 
them In stock to supply the popular 
demand.

They are called Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets and it is doubtful If any med
icine has achieved a national popular
ity in so short a time as this.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are used by 
thousands of travelling men because 
they can be carried In the pocket and 
used any time and In any quantity, be
ing free from Cocaïne, opiate or any 
poisonous drug.

They clear, the head and throat from 
the disgusting secretions of catarrh, 
very often In a few hours' time.

For nasal Catarrh they are far 
superior to any wash, lotion or oint
ment, the use of which is often as in
convenient and annoying as the dis
ease itself. ” " ■ ;

For coughs, colds, bronchial tfatarrh 
and catarrh of stomach these tablets 
give Immediate relief and a permanent 
cure where lotions, douches and in
halers make no Impression whatever.

This preparation Is a boon to catarrh 
sufferers and any druggist will tell you 
that Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets Is & 
remedy that has come to stay.

A CLOTHING OFFER

That is Bringing Lots of Orders to J. 
N. Harvey.

For thirty days from Jan. 20th suits

y

wagon

-Ü

court be

І >

Si іa na-
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I ! o- - FAIRVILLB NOTES.

Feb. 4-Е, A. Kirkpatrick and Wil
liam Bomtell of Main street have each 
purchased a house on Harding street, 
and will take Bossesalon shortly.

As a result of the special services In 
the Methodist church about a dozen 
persona have united with that church 
on probation.

The young people of the Bpworth 
Deagne will haye their annual sleigh 
firive on Tuesday week. This to 
eraily a very Interesting outing.
. The Falrvllle Hotel, which was in
jured by a fire a few weks past, із be
ing repaired and will probably be 
opened to the public once more. It to 
much needed.

Rev. Mr. Foster of north end and 
Rev. Mr. Kirby exchange pulpits next 
Sunday morning.

A Cambridge, Queens Co, cones-" 
pondent writes: W. G. Kennedy, who 
has been seriously ill at his home at 
Young’s Cove with an attack of ery
sipelas,. Is recovering under the treat
ment of Dr.' McDonald. .

■ - O -* ■■
Mrs. R. W. W. Frink fell on tlie' 

ice on Carmarthen street While return
ing from church on Sunday. And re
ceived a severe bruise, on the head, 
which will confine her tb bed for a few 
days. ’ . . • v

. . ' — ----—t>----- :-r- "
Says the Winnipeg Telegram of Jan. 

SOth: “The receipts at C. P. R. points 
yesterday totaled 100.000 bushels and 
112 cars were loaded with grain for 
export to Great Britain via St. John, 
N. B.”

/
* ?■

’/
/

gen-HBV. way to Isaiah Langln’s, to. visit two 
patients he has there, Herbert and 
Grover.-.

Yesterday Mr. Branscombe brought 
from one of the lumber camps on the 
head waters of Salmon River a fine 
lynx, which had been trapped by Ebon 
Morrison. When extended it, measured 
six feet from toes to toes.

Two daughters of John R. Kady of 
Hardwood Ridge, Sunbury Co, arrived 
from Boston by train today. Their 
sister, Mrs, John Betts, is not expected 
to live. Mrs. Sherman Rqqjdne cf 
Ridge Road received a message today 
from etothesay telling her th'ât her -sis
ter was dead.

YOUNG’S CiSVE, QUEENS CO.

r of the Evangelical Lutheran 
is the possessor of two bibles 

[• Upon the fly leaf of one of 
rewriting a text, 
brnna Medicine (kx, of Oolum- 
bedy, Рента:

o-
The Sun’s Sussex correspondent 

writes:- Geo. W. Fowler, M. P„ and 
E. A. Charters are In Cheverie, N. 9, 
attending the annual meeting of the 
managers of the Nova Scotia Oil Co., 
in which they are largely interested.

An adjourned meeting of the credit
ors of Arthur ,D1 Branscombe estate 
Will be held this afternoon at four 
o’clock In the office of Chapman & 
Tilley, to receive the report of the in
spector, etc.

. > f :
LOST CASE AND IS GLAD OF IT.

District Attorney Pleased at Acquittal ,
of Woman Charged With Murder.

(N. Y. Sun. Feb. 4.)
By direction of Judge Aspinall, In 

the county court hi Brooklyn yester
day, the jury acquitted May Hutton, 
20 years old, who was Indicted for 
murder In the first degree for having, 
it was alleged, shot and killed John F. 
Johnson at 118 Lawrence street on 
Nov. 19 last. In opening the case. Dis
trict Attorney Clarke said he had thor
oughly investigated the case, and 
mudhi was to be said In behalf of the 

■ woman.
"John F. Johnson,” he said, "met his 

death on Nov. 19 last by a pistol in 
the hands of this defendant. Right 
here I may say that she to an unfor
tunate woman. She met Johnson, and 
perhaps loved him, but he was a 
worthless character, a men who lived 
off her earnings, a fellow who beat her 
and treated her far worse than a dog. 
We have no sympathy to express for 
the.dead mao. He was the lowest or
der' of mankind, or of animal kind, 
and I am not standing here and de
fending that sort of a man.”

Mr. Clarke said the district attor
ney’s office did not always seek to 
.convict, but it was the duty of the 
district attorney to protect the defen
dant, If possible. >

The young woman, who was poorly 
clad, then told her story. It was one 
of vice and hardship and degradation. 
She told how she had to go out on the 
street and earn money, which John
son took from her. He would beat her 
unless she brought hi the amount he 
expected. . She, explained the cause 
that led to the fight just before the 
fatal shot was fired. Judge Aspinall, 
District Attorney. Clarke and many 
others, when they heard her story, 
sympathized with her, and District 
Attorney Clarke was pleased when 
Juflge Aspinall directed the jury to 
acquit the woman.

speed

the Jungs for a long time} 
ю was cured. It gave me 
pure blood. It increased 
[ feel well. It Is the best 
I Peruna in the bouse It 
Mf. STUBENVOLL.
lo not derive prompt and satis- 
csuits from the use of Рента, 
bee to Dr. Hartman, giving a j 
pent of your case and he win 
[to give yon his valuable ad-

I Dr. Hartman, President of 
ban Sanitarium, Columbus, Q, I

accom-

.4

іYOUNG’S COVE, Queens Co., Feb. 
4.—Wm. Kennedy, who had a severe 
attack of erysipelas, has about fully 
recovered.

Alex. Gale and Robert Beresford 
Babington are getting out cord wood, 
and are, browing It on the public 
landing.

Forrester Gale, who has been work
ing In the woods for H. B. Hethering- 
ton on Canaan River, came home on 
Friday, not caring for the society of a 
number of Russians who were lately 
Imported to assist, in logging.

____ _____ . , , . Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fowler of Salmon
« m!asar! at Ü2!,panta Creek, Chipman, recently paid a visit 

W t lmported and to their daughter, Mrs. E. F. Gale.

Unlonestiretmclothtor on jlmeyboth! л^^^ПеЛ °{оЗ°'£г 

T^erda^v he a hIs Scotchtown, where he Will assist Rev.
filled wsm ’surprising rerttl Lmple^S ”'t HolmeT <гоеа8ІС^^1йсГ‘ Л<1^ 
salts'w«e ХТІГ °Tfhfershed гоГа ZÏÏFSZiïZ

prise vanish^ t not only are tee the Q”ebeo lumter woods' " 

cloths of excellent quality and hand
some patterns, but the trimming and 
tailoring of toe suits were of high 
class and good style. Customers who 
went jn to see remained to buy, and 
quite a number gave larger orders 
than they had thought of doing, 
number of orders were from persons 
who live in tee country, and to whom 
samples of cloths were sent on their 
application.

Mr. Harvey adopted this plan of giv
ing special values for thirty days to 
order to further Introduce hto fine tail
oring department. He to able to have 
toe suits made qp In the quiet season, 
and delivery is arranged to suit the 
customer, any time from one week from 
date of order to the first of May.

The special offer will continue till 
Feb. 20th, and there’s genuine profit In 
it for the clothing buyer.

-o-
“I expect the output of Sydney 

mines next year will be somewhere be
tween four and five hundred thousand 
tone,” said Graham Fraser jen Monday 
to the Halifax Chronicle’s correspond-

and

ent.

S. J. Thorne emphatically and un
reservedly contradicts the rumor that 
the str. Queen will not run next sea
son. Mr, Thorne told the Sun last 
night that the vessel would be on 
hand as- soon as (he river opens In the 
soring..

A. D. G. Vanwart, of ti№,#8orth End, 
has been appointed clerk In the me- 
chanclal department of the X C. R. to 
succession to James W. Cameron. 
Walter Davidson, who has been piling 
the position since Mr. Cameron’s 
death, has been transferred to Monc
ton.

IERT CO. NEWS.

The Robertson, Mes & Go.IORO, Albert Co., Feb. 4.- 
iderbum arrived by train to- 
pèned court in the "Empire” 
the trial under the Speedy 

t of the cause, the King on 
of Chesley Colpltts v Ham- 

IcManus, charged with mali- 
ruction of property, 
pitts, the complainant, is 
of the Messrs. White, who do 
business at Forest Glen, in 
T of Westmorland. Mr. Mc- 
ims certain lands and prem- 
e county of Albert by pos- 

24 years’ time.

Store.•Ш-
t

s*

By Mail.Str. Stanley'has been drifting about 
in toe ice to Northumberland straits 
for about a fortnight, 
went out to her the other day with 
dynamite, with which it was hoped to 
get her clear, but nothing was done 
the first day as Mr. Walsh returned 
for more dynamite.

NEW BOAT - FOR REV. LINDSAY 
PARKER.

Mr. Walsh . > 
v -White’s 

logs on toe land and Me
lt charge of them and cut 
or stove wood, and on the 
W. B. Jonah information 

and McManus was arrested 
mt and taken before Police 
McKenzie at Elgin, who 

him to jail for trial, 
nah apeared today in toe 

’ the prosecution, and R. A.
C., of Chatham appeared 

wo, associated with W. B. 
-• The accused was defen- 
rge W. Fowler, M. P„ Only 
і was called, and before his 
ination was concluded toe 
rney withdrew -the cause,
1 to the land was an issue 
1 the case, and the defen- 
ism Issed.

A new catboat to being constructed 
by John T. Logan for the Rev. Lindsay 
Parker. The craft to designed by H. 
J. Glelow. She will be 27 feet 6 Inches 
over all, 20 feet on -the water line, 10 
feet beam and 19 Inches draught.

The boat is intended for afternoon 
sailing at Mr. Parker’s summer home. 
The cockpit will be-large and self-bail
ing and the cabin will be ten feet In 
length.

At the forward end the galley will 
be located, and on each side of the 
cabin will be large transoms with lock
ers underneath. 1

ij

Is so satisfactory nowa

days that many people do 

all their shopping that wayi 

thereby saving the trouble 

. and expense of a personal 

visit to town, where large 

stocks are shown.
On making our selections 

of goods for the coming 

season we have always kept 
in mind the needs of Mail- 
Order-Buyers, who 

pect and are* prepared to 

pay for the very newest 

things to be had.
Don't be in a hurry mak

ing your selections, for no 

house can yet show you a 

good variety of the latest 
Spring materials.

About the middle of Feb

ruary will see the nicest 

things coming In.

% I
A

!The treasurer of the Protestant Or-. 
Phan Asylum acknowledges .the fol
lowing subscriptions: Hon. A. R. Mc- 
Clelan, $1Q; Thomas Cosgrove. $2; a 
friend, per Dally Globe, $20; Centen
ary, Queen Square and Carmarthen 
St. churches, Ur. ion watch-night ser
vice collection, $'6.97; Portland Meth
odist church, $14.11; St James’ church, 
$5.81 (watch-night service collection).

— ■ - -O—------------------

A sergeant was drilling a number of 
raw militiamen at camp, but his ef
forts seemed to meet with small suc
cess. Finally, thc:r attempts to dress 
up In a straight line so exasperated 
him that he addre -sed them in the fol
lowing strain: "Canna ye stan’ up In 
a strateht line, ye eedlots? Yir.a’ ont 
an' in like a bettered concerteena. 
Come not here an’ look at yirsels, every 
bloomln* wan o’ ye.”

Chronic Constipa:ion surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At 
druggists.

I

V
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MARINE MATTERS.
Bark C. W. Janes, from Cardiff tor Gib

raltar, with coal, which put Into Milford 
Haven on the 21st ulL, shows signs of leak
ing by the stem post quarter 
may have to discharge.

Sob. Mascot, CapL Berrtnger, from Boston 
for -Lunenburg,. N. 9., .to ballast, was totally 
wrecked at De Vila Umb Wednesday night. 
Crew landed Id boats at Seal Island and 
brought to Yarmouth on the 2nd.

Weather having moderated, salvage has 
been commenced on ship Helga, which went 
ashore half a mite west of Ballycroneen 
Station, near Queenstown.

Steamer Massapequa, Oapt. Evans, from 
Lontsburg, C. B., for Boston, with coal, 
stranded on Meeting House Ledge, off adul
ate, on the 3rd, but wae floated and has ar
rived at Boston In tow. Reported to be 
badly damaged.

DIED IN MAINE.
Died at Montloelk), Maine, Feb. 3rd, 

1903, George Ramsey, aged 90 years. 
Deceased was a Well known and re
spected resident of that place, coming 
from Jemseg, Queens County, N. B., 38 
years ago. His widow, whose maiden 
name was Sarah J. Briggs, sister of 
the Hon. S. S. Briggs, of Salmon River, 
N. B., Survives him. They were mar
ried at Grand Lake, N. B„ In 1837, by 
Rev. Abraham Wood, rector of St. 
James’ Episcopal church. Their family 
consisted of eleven children. .But four 
are now living. Three of them reside 
in the west, the other, John M. Ram
sey, residing at Blaine, Maine. (Gage- 
town Gazette please copy.)

and stem andLETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

WINDSOR, N. S., Feb. 3, 1903.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—Though the N. S. Farmers” As
sociation have, during the last foui* 
years, unanimously' aeked the govern
ment three times for the establishment 
of an-egrtculturaJ college, the state
ment has been made by the Morning 
Chronicle that the farmers have not 
asked for the college. At . one of the 
largest and most representative meet
ings of the association ever held in 
the province, and after two hours’ 
open and most enthusiastic discussion, 
the farmers for a fourth time, by a 
unanimous standing vote, have de
manded the establishment of the in
stitution, equipped in a fl list-class 
manner, for Nova Scotia and either 
or both of the other maritime prov
inces which may co-operate with her.
A thoroughly representative delega
tion of ten men were appointed to 
take the resolution of the association 
to the government and demand that 
the Institution pledged shall be lmme-
dlaely proceeded with. A similar dele- і—і і i < ri
gallon win probably, be appointed by “ " purchased zeta m.

S » ïbSsr'ÆS/s; y&S'festtA'
dMmffined IttV?h№°haverthe^^mCTI Very handsome pacing mare. Zêta M. 
fiOWmtoed, it they have the co-qper- It k understood
alien of New Brunswick, to keep about $400 Zeta
^breast, In agrimfitulal education, with ^ abo„t 4 yearezold and to by Lor-
Ontarlo or the United States. raine. She has a burst of speed and

ïtæa МІГ.
first money In the 30 elass.

PEOPLE WITH BAD BREATH 
Generally suffer from Catarrh and 
should use Catarrhozone Inhaler four 
times daily, and be cured. The pleas
ant scented Catarrhozone vapor 
spreads through every air passage of 
the breathing organs, and reaches the 
very root of the disease at once; lt kills 
the germs, purifies and cleanses the 
mucous surfaces and eradicates every 

Small, chocolate coated, vestige of catarrh in a short time.
Pure, sweet breath free from head

ache, sneezing and discharge are quick
ly derived from the use of Catarrho
zone Inhaler. Complete outfit, guaran
teed'to cure, costs $1.00. trial size 25c. 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills stimulate the 
fiver.

OPPOSES FORT KENT 
DAM.

___________■ - j-i - iD- і
I Porter, M. P. P. for Vie
wed before the local gov- 
I Fredericton yesterday In 
with the charter asked for 
В of the St. John river at 
for the purpose of estab- 

llectric lighting system for 
Irth, Presque Isle and Fort 
brntter will be considered.

ЄХ-

H

N. S. SCHOONER LOST.ECTION WORK.

ing contracts have been 
the provincial board of 

te’s Cove wharf. Queens 
Palmer; Mouth of Kes- 

York Cq„ to W. R. Faw- 
eranсe Vale.

The many friends of Arthur S. Mc
Allen will learn with deep regret of his 
death. Which occui red at his home in 
Montreal January 27th, after a short 
illness from typhe'd fever. .Mr. Mc
Allen had many friends to St. John, 
having spent cor. slderahle time here 
with Ms brother-in-law, John M. H. 
Robertson of the James Robertson Co- 
Ltd.

;REV. G, F. MAINWARING DEAD.
The death of Rev. G. F. Mabrwartog, 

at qne time pastor At Paraffin N. S., 
and later at Kentvllle, is reported at 
Grove City, Pennsylvania, at the age 
of 47 ует.ге.« Rev! Mr. Malnwaring’s 
first charge in these provinces was the 
Rerofmed Episcopal church At Sussex 
Corner, Kings county. He afterward 
severed his connection With' that de
nomination, but did not remain tong 
to any one place.

YARMOUTH, N. S„ Feb. 3.—The 
Lunenburg achr. Mascot, from West 
Indies via Boston tn ballast, ran ashore 
on Devil’s Limb, Seal Island, Yar
mouth, last Wednesday. The crew 
landed at Seal Island and were taken 
from there this afternoon and brought 
to Yarmouth. The vessel Went to 
Pieces almost immediately. She was 
owned by her captain, John A. 
Schwart, and others, was hunt to 1899 
and was 98 tons. The vessel was In
sured.

«-T
HORSE NEWS.

ІPOISON CHIQUITA.

red With Arsenic Sent to 
rf Woman—Sick After 
I " Eating It.

(Calais News. Feb. 4.)
W. L. Baton has sold to Chas. Berry 

of Houlton one saddle horse, one hand
some

і o
An Albert correspondent writes: The 

local govern—=nt convention met at 
Riverside to ominate the old candi
dates. Meeen osman and Ryan. John 
Gasfldn and Ernest Gunning Were dele- 

- gates from Coverdate; Wm. Beozs, D.
-Ж UstactoBe and Frank Taylor for 

> Hillsboro. A. section of the party 
. wanted Wm. J. Camwoth . subetitii- 

ted for Mr. Ryan, but Mr. Camwoth, 
mho wptobably a much stronger man, 
thought dtocretlon the better part ot 
valor. - .

stylish brown driver, and toe 
chestnut gelding T?he Zealot, a prom
ising 8-у earmold, by The Corker, eon of 
Rex American,. - -4-year-old, record ’ 
2.111-4. The Zealot wee bred at the 
Village Farm. Buffalo, N. Y., and was 
sold at the Old Glory sale at Madison 
Square Garden last fall.

J. M. Johnson bought about 16 head 
of horses at NeW’York last week, seven 
ot them , are expected here today. He 
bought Baronide, a son of Baron 
Wilkes, and sold him next day at a 

, TO сова A COLD IN ONE DAY. profit pt $1,0Є0. Thêre are some Mce 
i -.Teke Laxative Brem* ThMeta. A4 «rueztos speed prospects to, the lot that is eom- 
' ing here, some Steen ones with veryW. Prove » «Igaatore to on each box, zae. fMt Any one wishing good

racing material would find it to their 
advantage to look them over, 
trotter Falrvlew Chimes, by Chlfnes, 
теШ be left with Ля. Carpenter, Read- 
ville, Maes. This horse has no record, 
and has gone a.mile to 2-Ю. r •

ГFeb. 2,—Chlqulta, 
p smallest woman In the 
tisoned yesterday by eat- 
nt to her anonymously 
- Town phyelclaae work
er two hours before they 
er out of danger. last 
it a package was received 
mall addressed te Chl- 
’Inkerton detectives, who 
larding her because of 
t tempts to MMhPWi* fier,

a., I VYOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET 
• WELL. ..

You are offered Ur. Chase’s Nerve
Food as the most perfect restorative, ш -—-I-- n(
blood creator: Add system builder that Write tO US ІОГ SfimplÔS O» -
was' ever prepared. ' The name of toe 
discoverer, Dr. A.. W. Chase, Is enough 
to guarantee this, and betides you 
haVfe the testimony of scores and hun
dreds of cured ones In every part of 
Canada and the United States. You 
can use it knowing that it is bound to 
do you good. ‘I”'‘ І '

5 price paid was' 
is a dark brown

» ? !

DBESS STUFF, S0ITIN6S, !, 

FANCY WAISTINGS IN 

> COTTON, WOOL and SILK

I
-V- Eі •--» Stephen, Calais, 

places and Won». 8. FRUIT OROWttSexamined the contents.
apparently contained six 
hlefa and some eilk hose, 
the contents over to CW- 
und to the toe of one of 
a piece of candy. She 
It And became violently

. r:/ °L£t-
today and voted te appoint an agent to 

took after the remaining aaeeU rather than 
retain a recMver. Reoelvee Daniel O. Wing 
was elected agent unanimously.

(Special to the Sun.)
.HALIFAX, Feb. 6.—The annual 

meeting Of the Nova Sootia Fruit 
Growers’ Association commenced to 
Middleton today. It was stated that 
last year's apple crop Was the most 
disappointing and unprofitable In the 
history of the apple culture In Nova 
Scotia. The average crop Is 260,000 
barrels annually, making at $2 per bar
rel a net income on thé quantity ex
ported In the past ten years, of $6,00в£< 
000, more than double the income from 
all other agricultural produce* exported 
from this province.

-1*
ь -

5 - f" ’-У KINGS CO. Ц. O. A.
The county lodge, І* (X A. of Kings 

ooitoty, met with Sproul Lodge at Col- 
Una on Tuesday evening and the fol
lowing officers were elected and instal
led:—Fred M. Sproul, C. M-; Thos. 
Coggon, D. M.; F. I. Kelretead, chap.: 
W. a D. Moore. R. а; В. K. Llsson, 
D. of ,C.; J. H. Jeffries, lecturer"; Wm. 

. Mabee' and Lemuel Barnes, D. Lee.

ІThe SUSSEX NEWâ:^;t 'z ; 
SUSSEX, Feb. 6.—Dr. Geo. Fi John- ROBERTSON,

TRITES&CO.
t ' lЧ'1-C

H X#■
son and George Bane left by C. F./R. 
today for Florida. They wllLatay south 
until April......... ’• •'.

№
Were Summoned and they 

Was suffering from ar-
I ■

іЬетжВ
w sad ask your neigh- 
t YoneanumIt and int cured. 00c * box. ta 

tc Ox, Toron to,
DrfCVtasefc Olntrrfent

Dr.
for

ALBERT LIBERALS.
HILLSBORO, Feb. 4,—The liberal 

convention ■ at Riverside today result
ed as expected,-. In the nomination of 
Ryan and Osman,.the present mem
bers. Hon Harry. McKeown addressed 
a public meeting in, the evening.

Nelson Evely, manage?.of the butter 
factory here, Is lying dangerously 111 
at his home.

E. Harnett shipped ; today" to bis - 
father at Bermuda a pair of bay 
horses bought from D. Robinson for

Ent і chemist for 
husband has

to a them
ttmooMqulta’s 

•tier in the hands of the

26 inches high, 28 year» 
é; 30 pounds.

Charlotte St.. St John
Mention this paper.

bom what they
».

The temperature of a ewafiow’e body is - iipde- $400.^.,ew >
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GOODSPEED CASE,

Supreme Court Will Probably Sus
tain Chief Justice Tuck,

No I No l No! No І іsDTйгН'
la reporting the result ot hie analyses of Sunlight Soap.

"No unsaponifled fat"; that 
no waste.

"No free alkali”; that _ 
damage to clothes or hands 

“No loading mixture "; that 
every atom Is pure soap.

“No adulteration whateverthat 
means pure ingredients.

Try Sunlight Soap-Octagon Bar— 
Md you will see Prof, ваш is right 
He should know. 201

""""I

v ê AN INSTRUMENT of TORTURE8
BOSTON LETTER.CHIFMAN, Queens CO., Feb. 2,—Dr. 

Pisher, replying to a letter received 
last week from Dr. Hay, approves of 
the bill of particulars submitted re the 
smallpox pest house and of the 

*eral precautionary steps taken.
- -Last Friday the funeral services ot 

the late Duncan Morrison were not 
conducted In the church but In the 
bouse, Dr. Hay not allowing the form- 

■er but the latter. The house was more 
than crowded, many not being able to 
Sget In. The pall-bearers were the fol
lowing Intimate friends - of the de
ceased: Esmond Alexander, Edwin An
derson, Ralph Day, Gordon McIntyre, 
Walter Orchard and Harry Orchard. 
Interment was made at Briggs’ cor- 

* ner, and despite the rain and the fear 
of getting the smallpox many turned 
out. H. P. Dole and R. W. FleweUing 
■drove through from Fredericton to at
tend the funeral.

Mrs. Lunney of the Range, while 
-undressing last Friday night accident
ally allowed her clothes to catch on 
Are and was so badly burned that she 
died on Sunday.

Howard Capln of Salmon Bay, six 
miles below here, has been very ill 
with erysipelas, but is now convales
cent. Miss Ida Hay, eldest daughter 
-of Dr. H. B. Hay, who has |>een suf
fering from appendicitis. Is now Im
proving. Lome Laragin, son of Isaiah 
Lan gin Of Çospereaux, returned today 
from Boston. He was sent for a few 
days ago owing to the serious illness 
of his brother Grover,

B. G. Evans spent part of last week 
here on business.
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means
Very Unhealthy Climate This 

Time of Year.
A Modern Pain Machine That Is 

structive as

geir- as Corel and De. 

Many of the Terrible Affairs of Old
means no

And Will Grant the Attorney General’* 
Motion tor a Mandamus—No

means
f

lew Brnnswlcker Convicted ot Mur
der at Providence-fieeent Deaths 
of Former Provlaelallsts—The Lum
ber and Fish Markets. *

Doelelon Till Friday, GLANDS
STOMACH

:
;FREDERICT°N, Feb. З.-The case 

of the King v. Walter W. White, chair
man of the governing board of the 

< Industrial Home, re Frederick
Goodspeed, was before the supreme 
court this afternoon on return order for 
rule nisi granted by Justice Gregory.

His worship the mayor of St. John 
was present In court, also a number of 
barristers, including J. D. Phinmey,
M. G. Teed, A. A. Stockton, J. H.
waf’, AUorney General Pugsley, C.
N. Skinner, John L. Carleton, John R. 
Dunn, Scott E. Morrell and J. D. Ha-

ri r-

Si
the forest by âay, listening to the 
songs and yarns of the deacon seat by 
the evening lamp, and sleeping the 
sleep of the care-free in a lumberman’s 
camp. Fortunately their camp Is rea
sonably near railway and post * office 
so that the young mfen are able to com
bine the novelties of the woodman’s 
life with the conveniences of civiliza
tion,

MJLLTOÏ7N, Fteb. 2,—Bert Faloon 
arrived homo from New Bedford on 
Thursday. Miss Blanche Farnham left 
on Saturday for Indian Orchard, Mass., 
where she has secured "b fine situation 
as bookkeeper for her brother-in-law, 
Wilber Green.

The carglval held In the Presby
terian vestry oil Friday evening 
a successful affair and netted over $34.

J. M. Giberson and hie son Orin ar
rived home last week

t
MAGNIFIER

■ (From our own correspondent.)
I BOSTON, Feb. 1.—This climate seems 

■to be rather an unhealthy one Just 
bow, Judging by the board offeealth 
■statistics and the complaints of busi
ness men. The old malady, known 
■commonly as the grip. Is fully as ac
tive as usual, and a large percentage 
■of the citizens appear to be in its 
fcrasp. Pneumonia and pulmonary 
troubles are also more prevalent than 
(usual, with the result that the médi
tai fraternity is describing itself as an 
loverwortted class. The rapid changes 
In temperature and unseasonable 
Ether are held accountable for the epi- 
Idemic of sickness.
I Miss Minna E. Tenney in an illus
trated lecture at Union Hall here re- 
Icently told of the beauty and natural 
[scenery of New Brunswick and Que
bec. The entertainment was of much 
lvalue to the provinces named.
I Byron E. Lurchin of Pembroke, Me., 
lone of the alleged border smugglers, Is 
hinder arrest here, charged with- illegal
ly bringing over tobt&co from New 
Brunswick In cases represented to con
tain books. Lurchin is one of those 
concerned in the seizure of the schoon
er Good Templar, which smuggled fish 
from New Brunswick .into New Eng
land. He is held in $5,000 bonds for a 
hearing next Saturday.

Charles J. Quigley, a native of New 
Brunswick, was convicted at Provid
ence Friday for the murder of Abra
ham Camac, of whom he was Jealous. 
The men met In a saloon last fall. At 
the close of a quarrel, in which Quig
ley accused Camac of marrying the 
girl he was engaged to, Camac was 
shot and killed. The penalty in Rhode 
Island is life imprisonment.
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A lise id |Jlpl|iAttorney General Pugsley moved for 
a rule nisi for a mandamus to compel 
the chairman of the governing board 
df the Boys’ Industrial Home to Issue 
his warrant to receive Fred Goodspeed 
m the home. The
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show that the Judge had 
sentence a Juvenile offender to an in- I 

jlustrial home instead of a penlten-1
“5’. an? als° from the provincial Centurka «K» the most cruel instruments of torture -were inreutcA

8how the object of the home I -- upon men «=4 women. There was the rack which stretched «.Г* * 
the powers vested In the govern- tulled «P«rt; the wheel, which broke the bones tte

ing board. He also submitted the affl- I crU8h«4 their hands to a Jelly. There never was a
clerk n? the IlltChle’ J°hn Willett, t^t”e than a deranged stomach. It can Inflict the kind of ^Птеп1 «
clerk of the St. John circuit court, and I Dyapepsia sufferer knows that It affects tout mind d f gonT' Ever;
a copy of a letter from the attorney «'ways does. The ™»T oflt is Lh,, ? я .. " weU " your body,
general to Mayor White directing ' him I they “У you are disagreeable fussr intend that you геа,|У suffer-
to issue his warrant for the admission '»hed, your nervousAstern overbad ImuTt™" f l" your bl<,od is ™Pom. 
of Goodspeed. The attorney general -becoming more or Л Г °rgans of the body are
claims that under the act establishing ««« « when it goes do™ m a st^Lh that dolDK yon any good. H„
the home the chairman had no discret composes. Then youbtich un gas or “ 7 11 llea ‘here and de-
ton1! h h6V1d ,aDd “ W3S ‘operative heart, causing palpitation and tooHLss of ircath “^e^d tle
that he should issue the warrant asked ward on the path of disease YouTL™ Г 7 you take « «ер do,,,
for. Dr. Pugsley cited a number of you suffer-bad as that , it ™ to іьГопГ*” 6°™?ШП8 more thaa ‘be Pai,
cases in support of his contention, and hard work getting back to healtoTfL ih t v a C°?lplete breaMown- Il’s pretty
appeared to have the majority of the You can be dr*l If you Лік ald Vlhl , h°r 7 У B° °n wlth thla '«‘-torture-
members of the bench In strong sym- I me, suffering with Dvanensla end r ь Place. Thousands have come to
paithy with him. У сац d„ ^L a„mo l y ^PSli,. 1 Ште restored ‘be™ to perfect health.

The chief justice thought It would he і -- еГ,и с:ГаГ,Г«1ГіГГ^ІШВ~sounding the death knell of the instl- ««« «І‘=г case of the most Іш.паїе Ип» 
tutlon to allow the chairman to say I o£ Aylwln, Quebec, 
who were not to be admitted into it 

Judge McLeod thought that no Judge . n —
шГгГиЛиГ0^ t0 ,the ‘“«tu- BryolTav^eXchW
non if he thought a committee had to ІІя У°иг appetite variable ? 
be called together on each occasion to I is your 8lc®P disturbed 1 
ascertain whether or not the prisoner Doy»nn wJ>1îSmd‘lu11 7 a was a proper subject for admission. I Does your mouth taste^bad ?

C, N. Skinner, K. C., In reply to the I Âre you worse eating ? 
attorney general, read the lengthv affl- I S?6® ypur sU>rn&ch feel sore ? davit from Mayor WhitfSi S^TS«8S. ? '

on page seven) setting forth his rea- IIs there a gnawing sensation 1 
sons for refusing to sign the warrant I SL700 fe1‘ dEowsy ln the day î an^contonding that bisection w™l ЕоН «ГГЛц t 

doreed by the members of the govern- I Does your heart sometimes flutter ? 
ing board. Mr. Skinner took the I P° you b«ve an “all-gone” feeling ’ 
ground that the reformatory, being a j “ yeur troubIe Teeent or of long standing ? 
provincial Institution, the act giving I _Answe,r, tb* above questions yes or no,, 
a Judge power to sentence an offender nnd«IrL ,.y?Un name “d address plainly 
thereto was ultra Vires of the dominion Dr. Sprout B. Â^torSeri/surgron^MtUh 
parliament. He also contended that it I 5oyal N«val Service) 7 to 13 Doane street 
was really the Intention of both the î1? win give you, absolutely tree!
local and dominion acts ,to place dis- Ss^Dsia regard to cure of
cretion In the chairman of the govern- ' 
tag board. There was no evidence ln 
■the records to show that Goodspeed 
was under sixteen.

Chief Justice Tudk said this was ah-' 
soluteljr proven at the trial, otherwise 
he would not have sentenced 
the Institution.

Dr. Pugsley replied to Mr. Skinner.
The court considers and will give its 

decision when judgments 
next Friday. і

From remarks let fall

wea-was of
tulpower to
Bri1

from a trip 
through Carleton Co. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gus Klein are receiving congratula
tions on the arrival of a little stranger 
at their home.

wi

to inflict УЄ1agonieg
of its victim: the iroyn"H ‘J1”U fail

whichBATH, Feb. 2.—The special revival I ~ ! : '
meetings conducted in the Free Bap- | CHEVERIE OIL FIELDS, 
tist church by the pastor. Rev. L. A., .
Fenwick, still continue. Much interest Annual Meeting of the Nova Scotia 
ДЗ manifested them. Mr. Fenwick will 1 011 8113 Gas Co., Ltd.
be assisted for several days by Rev
Mr. Lyons of Victoria Comer. I (Halifax Chronicle, 4th.)

Rev. Addington G. Giberson has been The annual meeting of the stock- 
confined to his house for several days I haWers ot the Nova Scotia Oil and Gas 
with rheumatism. Go., Ltd., was held in the T. M. C. A.

Norman McLeod, son of Rev. Joseph 11:001118 on Monday evening. The share- 
McLeod, D. D., of Fredericton has been I hoIder8 were well represented when 
spending a few days ln this village I PresI3ent John P. Longard called the 
visiting relatives and friends. He was I meetIng- to order. After passing the 
the guest of Fred Squires, teacher of I reP°rt of the retiring directors and 
the Florence ville superior school tte balance sheet, the following dlrec-

The shippers Of hay are not so busy I tora were unanimously elected: 
as they were last week on account of John p- Longard, Hon. David Mc- 
the dull market. Still the buyers аго I Phcmon, M. P. P„ Capt. John Flem- 
paying a fair price for hay. I lng of Halifax, George W. Fowler, M.

Men will soon be returning in from P” of Sussex. N. B.; Dr. F. W. Bur- 
the lumber woods, where a good win- gess of Cheverte, Dr. Joseph Hayes of 
let’s work has been done. Wages have РаггзЬого, W. J. Weldon of Moncton, 
been high and teams very scarce. The I ^aPt. C. O. Allen of KentvlUe,
snow has .beet) very favorable to lum-1 G168® being all the members of the old 
bering operations. I board with the exception of Capt.

Rev. Father Coughlin, in charge of I AUen> who takes the place of Charles 
the John ville pastorate, is still unable I Hudson of Toronto, 
to attend to chumh affairs. Rev-. Tb® managing' committee In their 
Father Chapman of Woods to* was a I statement on the condition of the work 
visitor at the Johnwille parsonage last and tadlcatlone at Chqverie stated that HALIFAX 
week. & - I one of the best drilling plants manu- ИА^ірАХ. Eeb. 4—The

MAUGERVILLB, Sunbury Co Feb I °“ ^“«nent had been in °perators °r Nova Scotia held
3.—A large number atiend^' toe ai7‘?!°n elnce Ja”WT 21st; f®rence today to consider their posi-
funeral of the late Mrs. John Cotil- lOO felt^°V^ “°П ln vfew of a Possible attempt to

atnGreen НШ I a о'і^воТьоГи^Шу1  ̂  ̂ ^ duty « «ents

eentiatf) offleteted at tito hous^dumch a^ed wlth P®trol«um that free oil was ton on American coal entering this 
and grave. Albert Cochrane eldest If water,bY the action °°Mtry. A .proposal had been made

son of the deceased, came from Houl I тЛЛ ,!и к,’ °f the best and ^at the duty «hould -be removed inton, but was too late for the funeral I f,1 S, 8?1® o11 drillers in Pennsyl- consequence of the removal of the 
Mrs Oliver Ferris, who was here l^hen Г Л S' Gayton’ 1143 been secured duty by the United States govera- 
her daughter died, returned to her I Gavtmî ,work: 0141 Mr’ Tb® meeting of the operators
home at White*» Gove today I 8413 be had not the slight- waf Private, but the following atate-

,Geo. A. Appleby of Nauwie-ewant I eat doubt a» -to the existence ot oil metn was given out to the Sun Kings Cd„ who haff the conS for dlstrlct 4113 that if such ^Pondent for publication”--
rebuilding the Orom^to wharVte ^ reb4te the duty for one

buying hemlock logs here to be deltv- be Л ^Pl®„W°Uld ïaaf on 0081 entering the United
ered next summer, when the work of У ftbout 11 would be turn- States was a temporary measure in-
construction may be commencé ^uroXriTrvT^^r * 'ЇҐ** Sotely '** &

Emery Sewell bas bought the frame S whito must be twP f“Uati0D that country, the meet-
'Or a small tug boat put up by Charles I , there. ing of coal operators of Nova Scotia
Ward of Oromocto. it has been haul- іпГ^иії In the meet- unanimously decided that similar ne
ed over to the Sewell works here, waf ïton by Cai>a3a would injuriously Tt-
where ft will be completed for use ^^d t m,the- dIr РГ^Є aDd fect tbe Nova Scotia coal industry It 
when the river opens. I ™aaagfnl”lt-, Th® board of directors was strongly felt that the action hv

A A Periey of Wolseley eldest son I Ч ^ Hotel after the the Unite! Stat^ <x>ng^ ^ “f -

-of Senator Periey, Will be here this Md etoctc'd the follow- temporary character and that the

зайлйгл srrLS-p- —d' -eiectea presid. tetSf/rn^ toSd’-not ье 
^ІНліН^РГ8 farmer 1 Ivi^resid^ FlemMIn^

a*™ » - «W a a. s™, _______
FRBnFbT<~rrvM I------------------------------- tSly. f® Prt*ent|ng a possible peril to Sü^*1 wish to call the attention of I pointed to the important position of

-......^Г.ТгГ “’’і.. , ^ w “
■confeeso at the hearing against. The Beach^xr^^?' of E1Uott F’ fear the removal of the duty, -beUev- P°MtIon. There are some things, how- 

was adjourned until tomorrow. toT consolidT^ englnc?n on ng that they have nothing to lose by ever- 0141 cannot be charged to an
^aTab A Fairley v. Jobgi G. Murchie. at Soutlf ^aU*Sad* 'yaa kllIed tbe removal of the Canadian duty and error of Judgment. Take the following
Ccc. A Murchie, Fred H. Hale, Have- ІТУЇЗ? У the ‘Га1п тп by wlth considerable to gain by a free ltems: Stetson, Cutler & Co.’s property 
lock Coy, receiver of Hole & Murchie, pTv ^ 5‘ 0478 ov*r the entrance into the United States. 18 valued as follows: Real estate. $1»,-

-and the Royal Bank of Canada—J, M. I uJL403 be was dragged about 75 feet A delegation from the oneratora ®®®: personal property, $15 000- total _.
renorf3^? m,OVea ta co,lfirm referee’s father 8t0pped;, ТЬе '74ite3 cn the Provincial government JJ4-000- John E. Moore’s (formerly The ИаК1«Р Story Made Up By Hova

• 704381rei>ort: report “Mrs. B^ we^ sccldent: this afternoon. They will also present Goo7ge Barnhill’s mill): Real estate,
BATOUReT, N. B., №b. 4.-^maU- lTela1teeaK ^TFri^fUnerallJ & Шкегів^ї^ГегіуГ Kta^a z^real I AMHERST. N. a, Peb 4-This

tivstuttsy-rir жг ±,r"‘ s «“S T --двд *- «жлїїглгг ™ B*“ ■*Æ SrJihsHrin TJ * mH mmm ^ STSLT iasi
are ten caeee; there are. several cases I ans 4,1 alone m the house, - ■ Cushing & Co.’s In school district No. I death of Wesley MUlbury at that
at St. Joseph's, near Grand Anse, and to N^vïk^ mv wlnLd°T? Rclewd Gritlah Prison»-Geo H (formerly Miller & Woodman’s »l4ce, was, after a preliminary evam-
at Lager, ten miles from Bathurst eo hardthat т аЛІ? Ш mond’e Bitter Threat. mlu). real estate, $14,000; no personal «nation before Justice Atkinson, sent
there are four cases all In one house: car^ hlm^one ÏLW to ------------- propery’ Duni1 Bros., Grand Bay, real up to the supreme court for trial. The
The health authorities claim the infee- cart? in the mo'mtito on mJen^T" Lf?NDON- Feb- з.-The Irish members of е8 ’̂ tl2,0M; personal property. $12,- |"U7de7 ІЬеогУ seems to be giving place
tlon comes from lumber camps in the I and with n« g. °° my euslue, parliament, Wm. Duffy and John O’Donnell. ®®®’ total, $24,000. The Stetson, Cutler to that of accident, and the evidence
province Of Quebec. The provtacto! ”dAt Вгі2И£ “ro & Co. mill and buildings are erected on this morning was purely circumste”
authorities and county board of h!alto gravel up *h® cotnciS, f48®11013 Р~Р®«У- and I should think «*•
are using the most stringent Measures.I Norwalk, -where we trente vU^lln, (5”tle ot the ’«rd llsuten- ÎJ® valuation is reasonable. John E. PARRSBORO, N. S., Feb. 4,—The
to stamp the disease out. we were to cart gra- «“f- the Earl of ,nq n, nemiin- Moore’s mill was built and runningThe social which takes place in the Ц£е Ж to DUBLIN, Peb з-Later in the dev the La&t8uramer before the assessment waf
C<»rt house on Tuesday next will, it is I allowed him to so" ^ Caboose 403 b» member, John Roche, sn Hbwated fi ed' 418 built on leasehold property
expected, be the most brilliant event “A few minuted et on^seS^S?? Ja,11' Mr- R<x*e was sentenced 403 comprises besides the mill a good
held here for many years TJowarde I ^^tea after we reached ,t0 5U ™ontÎ8 imprisonment with wharf and seven tenement houses and°f£we hundred invLt^have ^n8 S to b^ftoe S, 'Act> tor todt' ‘his property Is valued by our -

S^ I rw^ the thr^r 1 sldlne MLTA ЯР Redmond added Be*«™ « $4,000. When Mr. Barnhill
thaw a "ÏS??8™-.throtu®- In less ^ he stood by every word of the speech owiied It (and his mill was inferior ta
stop, which I did^ £оГ£ ІЯtD Й8 Гь!

th"CIŒ waa 04 ‘om waa e,earM out ,rom t0
back, ^Whr trS^INa°Keb- ^ -- p.Sr^r'^em Ie^a&ra^an’8

went under the wJwwio ТІ. -ana ‘fedecad a MU today authoriiing the erec- I ivr eeverai years and downl”lrpr=™2^^ тжшШ''mSSSS. Г8, ^ when I reached IS the ^ summer, when the present Ms^Stiïnl
him. -New To* Journal. ШШф «f3*4^ which.woman was made, the mill yaTrontata^v

ШШГЩ " ^ "«Tet ofSanXb^TlSS-
тОй” *Y° depree* ot Nevertheless the assessors Value
& f і Eg о this property, though much improved
/ 18 Jfi taxi ^h°® b*8^3”dollar prot!oue° and “ WM ,4st year or
m n ™ medicine known. ><■“ previous, and take no account what-

~?Zr10 degre” ?,Tlra°,f °Le l4ree amount of manufac- 
"ьЖ^^уоїг^гйУТгег Cwobte i^!d.1.u“b®vr «» the yard. I may state 
Cotton Root Compound, Taho no other т®Ї8 t_bat the Lancaster assessors are 
“еир'ї'*’ mtxturee and littitatkms are зоЬв K»oe of the Bay Shore, William
SLa Vtfn‘ЇДяІУЇ, uS SS SnaÆra of «“f*11®0 an3 John
minion Of Canada. Mail^ to any Ïddroï Donaldson, surveyor in the employ of 
Skmn«.pt °qSfAc«-oo1 f?Hr 2-eént postage Hessrs. Cushing, it behooves the rate- 
stamps. Tito cook Compaq, payers of the parish, amd especially’

No і and no . A ” r’ 00t“ ?be aldermen of the city, which is 
i!L.Li2L'No- * "♦<>» te «t. John by heavily assessed for property in the

parleh, to see that men who are ap-
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BAIRD & PETERS, St John.

SELLING AGENTS.■w-' »

Atl
N. S. COAL BARONS

Object to Outside Coal Coming
Into Canada Duty Freev

—— ' *

And Wm Oppose Any Action In Tills 
Direction — Capo Breton Mina 

Owners Head the Move
ment

I know I 
in all its 

I have cured 

- Dolan, 
suffered for twenty-five

years.
Read the letter of Mrs. Wm. Enj

1 cur°d her of Dyspepsia after ehe had 
Its a convincing letter.

objyears. of
subj

чйлпнії Sproule, І ащ now perfectly well, 
fiîed ^ \wJote you I believed I was
£5^*0 J know 1L There has not
been a return of any of my old symptoms. 
I have gained in flesh and weight Mr

grharü
to>KOinlbriVT ? u**YP™il”°l= ‘riltereîol

gTb7 ‘,rai1’ f° you can aee how strong 
‘«™- 1 feel muoh younger and have work-

- « Turk all the spring since finishing
?”UJ . You will be surprieed In
hear tiiat I have been able to nurse my sick 

be up till one o’clock some- 
Umes. while a year ago I waa the one that 
had to be nursed.

William McFee, formerly of Мопс- zu 
ton, died In Everett on Jan. 27.The 41 
funeral was held Thursday afternoon, t0 
Mr. McFee was 66 years of age.

Mrs. Ellen W. Deck, wife of David ®
H. Deck, late of New Brunswick, died ь 
in Ashmont, Dorchester, last week and ” 
was buried today. Mrs. Deck was 64 
years of age.

Thp spruce lumber market here last - 
week was more active than is usual ”*И. 
at this season. Most of the business 
doing was in the nature of yard or- ЇГ41 
ders, dealers desiring to stock up some * °r 
to (be ln a position to meet the early 
spring demand. There has been no 

■ ■ change In prices, however, although It °*LE 
His possible that here and there there nL. 
Я has been some shading done. The I®"
■ listed prices include $21 to 22 for 10 and p,
■ 12-lncb dimensions; 9-in. and under, 0140
H «19 to 20; 10 and 12-inch, random 2Г?
■ lengths, 10 feet and up, $20.50; 2x3,
■ 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7 and 3x4, 10 feet and 5^ 
В up, 317 to 17.50; all other randoms, egr 
В 9-lnch. and under, 10 feet and up, $18 
В to- 18A0; Б feet and up merchantable 
В boards, $17; out boards, $13. Laths - 
В are quiet and steady at $3.35 to 3.40 rj 
В for 1 5-8 in., and $3.20 to 3.25 for 1 1-2 
В inch. Shingles are quiet under the re- |
В °ent decline. Extra cedar are worth

$3.40 to 3.50; clear, $2.90 to 3; second 
clear, $2.40 to 2.50, and extra No. 1,
$1.70 to 1Ж

wj

wll

coal mine 
a con-

!
MRS. WM. DOLAN,Sr., Aylwin, Que.

a gross NAME.

ADDRESS.

і
У '

HANDSOME ІШ! FREEcor-

him to AJNM їм яв__

SËîPfc®®SSS55^Bïff5

W te.”»7.” “Bd

—— W the wFOR 20 YEARS

.^re^tetegLTHgN.WL.F.^.nv^ Toronto. oT

open
do

àare given
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. . , by their honors
during the argument it is almost 
tain the attorney general’s motion for 
mandamus will be granted.

Judge Barker, being a member of the 
governing board of the Industrial 
Home, took no part In today's pro
ceedings.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

cer-
may
fut

Pickled and cured fish are generally ' the і 
firm, with only moderate supplies on it w: 
hand. Mackerel are firm and high, with 
commission men asking $19.50 to 20.60 safe 
for large 2s., and $26 to 27 for shore No.
1. Large shore and Georges cod are 
firm at $6 to 6.50; medium, $5 to 5.26; 
large dry bank, $6.50 to 6.75; large 
bank, $6J0.
moderate supply and firm at $7, for 
Nova Scotia large split, and $5.50 to 6 
for medium. Canned lobsters are 
steady and unchanged, wholesalers 
asking $3 to $.25 for 1-lb. tails and 
*3.25 to 3A0 for 1-lb flats, 
stem are firmer at 20c., and boiled at 
22 cents. Extra N. B. smelts, frozen, 
are worth 12 to 14c., and medium. 7 to 
10 cents.

ma-
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Pickled herring are in It
inquest held at Advocate before Acting 
Coroner Atkinson on the body of Wes
ley Millbury, which was found under 
the cliffs near Cape d’Or, was conclu
ded today. The verdict was to the ef
fect that the deceased came to his 
death by falling over the cliff, or by 
being pushed over by some person un
known. The evidence was chiefly cir
cumstantial, but seemed to point 
strongly to George Baxter, who was 
the last person known to be with the 
deceased.
yesterday, was committed to stand 
trial at the June sitting of the supreme 
court at Amherst, 
brought here by Deputy Sheriff Jenks 
and will be sent to Amherst jail to
morrow.
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RATEPAYER.
FairviUe, N. B„ Jan. 20th. not 1 

to tl 
ciesACCIDENTAL DEATH. if 1
thisST. MARTINS.Baxter, who was arrested guilt;
accotScotia Beporters Th-o Wilting Workers Band of Holy 

Trinity church, which has been care
fully trained by Mrs. Alfred Bareham 
for some months past, rendered very 
effectively the following programme in 
the Temperance hall on the evenings 
of Jan. 29th and 31st, the rector pre
siding on both occasions : Piano duet, 
Bjly Miller and Clara Rourke; chorus, 
"here the Warbling Waters Flow, 
the band; recitation, The Senses, Er- 
tol Miller; recitation, Naming the 
Baby, Ella McBride; solo. Little Gipsy 
Jane, Clara Miller; recitation, Dolly's 
Bed-time, Bifida Henry; dialogue, The 
Rehearsal, four girls and three boys; 
sol°. Bring Me a Letter, Nina Floyd; 
recitation, Kitty, Jennie Colpitis; reci
tation, We Little Boys, Jack Mc
Carthy; duet, Billy Boy, Minnie Whit
ney and Melvin Parks; recitation, 
they Met, Howard Bareham; reclta- 
tlon. Washing, Pearl Henry; recita- 
Uon, Going to the Fair, Walter Miller; 
®°K>, Sohg of the Fisher Boy, Howard 
Bareham; recitation. Once on a Time, 
fj.**4 HoBtord; recitation. Naughty 
z®88 Dolly, Jamie Colpitis; chorus, 
The Big enowflower, the band; redta- 
1 on, Daisies, Pansy Bareham; redta- 
V°n> When Father Shaves His Face, 
£ВДІе Oebome; solo, Rush. Baby, My 

.Bbarl Henry; dialogue, The 
RMhbow, seven girls; recitation, The 

Clara Miller; solo. Birds and 
U®*8»*. Minnie Whitney; recitation, 
Г~® Boeey Man, Melvin Parks; red- 
дГг**’ Mother’s Fool, Annie Welch ; 
Z™0*”6» Hâve a Shine Î James 
,?°nk, Harry Colpits. Allan and Ar- 
tn,b Kennedy and Al. Whitney; recl- 
‘a, R®. The Artful Ant, Nina Floyd ; 

Perri Merrle Dictum, Alb. Whit- 
recitation, The Little Boy’s An- 

beeUe Hosford;

He is now being theI deei
for
gri
th<WINE FOR ТВД FRENCH ARMY.

Minister of War Defeated in Proposal to In
crease the Allowance by *48,000.

PARIS, Feb. 2.—The chamber of deputies 
■today continued the discussion of the army 
budget. The sitting was chiefly notable for 
the check received by the minister of war 
and the budget, commission over an amend
ment providing Tor an increase in the credit? 
of *48,000, for the purpose of supplying the 
troops with wine.
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The Best Liniment
i^‘ïï§^3?WBLL HILL, Feb. 3.—Samuel 
omith of Coverdale, manager of Mc- 
Cld^ Миш» mlU, and E. C. etarratt 
am both vefy slcE of la gripe at the 
hOTto of the latter at Albert. Mr. 
Smiths mother càaae 

- Coverdale to be with

* BENTLEY’S are
protiJ Brila . that—The Modern Pain Cure:

їВЩНВЕЕНГЕН 1a» e4uaf ,R an C"®» where a liniment of twin’cure to
rctjiiircu.

e down
w лш, ШШШШ—ЯЮдиьяИіаД
brother I» also berp,. Dr, Ckrnwilh ^

j 'attending both cases. ,
ІДІШ» ■ A - E’ Br4y’ wbo has been

Visiting her home here, left ybsterday 
/ У” ** . toflten to Poo oka. Alberta,

S’® has been teaching for some 
/ 4”**: H<» brother, A. W. Bray, bar-
; ^8tfr’ wbo «Pent some years In Al- DESTROYED BY FIRE.

ЛГрг^епГ here- wm 801 retm:n ^HARCOURT, N. B„ Feb. 3,-Jobn

*5^L№thCr,ng °I toe you^ pen- of° ZZtfâ 117 tworbarenemwtih 

the Gape and eteewhere spent contents, tocliNUn» eighty bushels of 
enjoyable evenings this week wheat, one hundred Wl fif^ busheîs 

tatton. Of oats, besides a vtluTbletoToffarm! 

young bank clerks, tiesere tag Implements, burned on Sunday 
lna”3 Hy*,op, hailing from last. The loss will be one thousand

____ ln the enjoyment of a mid- 1 dollars.
«ala's vacation, have been sojourn, 
tag tor some days at4 the MicClelaa
12**** №mp near 
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O O*. Bottle (three times as much), 25c
ІП» Largest Bottle of White Lldlttront

F. G. WHEATON CO.,
Soï" Prop*’ roily Village. N. S.
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beat tl

stiffly J 
oven fl

J ■■^■reoltationJ 
r*« Goat, Emma Hoeford; reci- 
Oood Night, Belle Osborne;

, Come Follow, the band; God 
ay,® the King. The concerts were 

'’®Ц attended and the proceeds go to- 
wajde the new church fund.
J"* Mary Vaughan, wife of the 
jtFf.UNI*. Benjamin Vaughan, reached 
aer ninetieth birthday Sunday, ’ Fèb. J
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rTORTURE BOSTON LETTER. WOODSTOCK. FREE GrIZET. MONEYÎTO LOAM.* >
An eminent specialist, well known bn all section» of North America who MONB7 TO on city, town, vts

ьа8 7r ‘te? 80m,e of the moet suable medical books of lie prient toy! Ж® ‘ÎlTp.ckmT*! 
of his^est* t() 8lve away, absomte]y free of charge, a limited number of one ichor, M Princess street, et'. John, N. k
of his best publications. This book, which represents the study of many -------------------------------- —------------—«—
years, is one of the best works ever gotten out by Its author. No pains or ЯГАНГЄП
expense were spared to make it all that he desired, and ьГ— ----- ” 1 WâNPBD
ae a free gift to humanity, to all who desire it.

<r~A Very Unhealthy Climate This 
Time of Year. Д£л

First Meeting of the New Town 
. Connell

Mp as Curel and De. 
ble Affairs of Old.

Ï
si

out by Its author. No pains or 
now presents It,

The book deals with Indigestion and enters fully into its cause and Its 
cuFe" .7° any °ne who has any form of stomach trouble this book will prove 
valuable beyond worda Jn fact, It was written expressly for all Dyspepsia 
sufferers, to guide them back to health. Every page Is full of profitable in- 
hoinffti ^fr0m.bee‘?Uf® to 600 « is bright, readable and-best of all- 
uvP««i» Zf, w of.m.edl“Jt.an<I «dentlfio research give its statements author- 

,A ^“.keenly sensitive to the sufferings of mankind lends 
sympathy and friendliness to every line»

Hew Brans wicker Convicted of Mur
der at Providence-ficeent Death* 
of Former Provinclallstt—The Lum
ber and Fish Markets. 4

The Mayor Favors Doing All Possible 
Work in Committee -Annual Re

port of the Water Works- 
Committees Appointed

WANTED.—Agents xo buy San»le 
Roll and "take orders for enlarging 
photographs.
P. O. Box 125,- St. John N. B.

For Information write

itSgH form ■Mi________«_
WANTED—A second class female teacher. 

tor me Clifton sdhool. Salary #26 per year. 
Apply to H. D. WETMORE, Sec y, CURon, 
Kings eo.Ië (From our own correspondent.)

I BOSTON/ Feb. 1.—This climate seems 

I io be rather an unhealthy tme just 
I now, judging by the board ofthealth 
I statistics and the complaints of bus!- 
I ness men. The old malady, known 
I commonly -as the grip, is fully as ac- 
! live as usual, and a large percentage 

of the citizens appear to be In its 
I grasp. Pneumonia and pulmonary 
I troubles are also more prevalent than 
usual, with the result that the medi
cal fraternity is describing Itself os an 

I overworked class. The rapid changes 
in temperature and unseasonable wea
ther are held accountable for the epi
demic of sickness.

Miss Minna E. Tenney In an Illus
trated lecture At Union Hall here re
cently told of the beauty and natural 
scenery of New Brunswick and Que
bec. The entertainment was of much 
value to the provinces named.

Byron E. Lurehln of Pembroke, Me., 
one of the alleged border smugglers, is 
under arrest here, charged with Illegal
ly bringing over tobeffcco from New 
Brunswick In cases represented to con
tain books. Lurehln Is one of those 
concerned in the seizure of the schoon
er Good Templar, which smuggled fish 
from New Brunswick Jn-to New Eng
land. He is held In *5,000 bonds for a 
hearing next Saturday.

Charles J. Quigley, a native of New 
Brunswick, was convicted at Provid
ence Friday for the murder of Abra
ham Camac, of whom he was jealous. 
The men met in a saloon last fall. At 
the close of a quarrel, in which Quig
ley accused Camac of marrying the 
girl he was engaged to, Camac was 
shot and killed. The penalty in Rhode 
Island is life Imprisonment.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Feb. 2,—The 
mayor and town council met this eve
ning la their first session since the 
election.
well filled with spectators.

The mayor In his Inaugural said 
that he was strongly In favor of as 
much work as possible being done in 
committee. In the past matters had 
been sprung on the council which k.a 
the effect • of embarrassing the com
mittee as well as the chair, 
proposed that more work should be 
done on the sidewalks this year, and 
as Woodstock was In the line of the 
tourist traffic. It was desirable that 
everything Should be done to keep the 
town neat and clean and make a good 
Impression on visitors, 
light had been unsatisfactory as far 
as lighting the town was concerned, 
and the council would need to remedy 
any defects. <~ 
should be considered, and It 
cessary that No. 1 company should 
haVe more room, which might be ef
fected by some changes in the town 
building. The chairman of the Дгя.-псд 
committee would have some sugges
tions to make with regard to the as
sessment. He trusted that the coun
cillors would work together harmoni
ously for the good of the town.

Coun. Dibblee congratulated 
mayor on his election. He also thank
ed the electors for the hearty vote 
they gave him.
gret that out of the four old council
lors who offered for re-election. Coun.
Balmain, the one who could least be 
spared, should have met defeat. Dur
ing the 12 or 15 years he (Dibblee) had 
sat at this board, he never worked 
with a more efficient councillor than 
Coun. Balmain. As for himself, he 
had been an old ph-blic servant and it 
was likely that this would bq the last 
year he would solicit a seat at the 
board.

Coun. Garden thanked the electors 
and announced that he -would be In 
favor of a change in the assessment.
Our valuation was now something Uke 
21,000,000. The rate of taxation was 
21.30 on the hundred. He would favor 
the increase of the valuation 60 per 
cent, or perhaps IOO per cent, making 
the total valuation, say 22,000,000. Our 
(axes would not be raised, and the 
rate would be 65c. on the hundred in
stead of $1.30. At all events, a gen
eral re-arrangement of the system of 
taxation would be beneficial.

Conns. A. B. Jones, McManus and 
Sheasgreen thanked the electors f<* 
their support, end expressed their in
tention of working during the year for 
the best interests of the town.

The annual report of the water 
works by Supti Munro was submitted, 
showing the system to be in good 
Shape. During the year 13 brick man
holes had been built, and it was re
commended that more should be 
etructed the coming year.

The following committees were nom
inated by the mayor and approved by 
the council, the first named being 
chairman : _

Water works—Couns. Dibblee, Jones 
and Burtt.

Electric light — Couns.
Burtt, Sheasgreen.

Streets—Couns. Burtt, Dibblee, Me- 
Manus.

Fire — Couns. Sheasgreen, Dibblee 
Burtt.

Poor—Couns. Jones, Garden, Sheas
green.

Finance —Couns. Garden, pibblee,
McManus.

Sewers—Couns. Garden, Jones Dlb- - ;(c) Tile principles upon which the said 
blee ’ ! Home yras founded were for the reformation

a " ,_____ if boys whom the Governing Board of the
Scales—Coun. Sheasgreen. Home might think flt to be admitted there
Town hall and police—Couns. Jones for a certain term and kept under moral and 

Garden Burtt- religious Influences and taught the proper
j.,’__, „. mode ot living and be built up in their moralAudit—Couns. McMânus, Sheasgreen, and religious character so that when they 

Garden. returned to the community from -which they
had been taken they might be flt to make 
their way In life and be removed and kept 
from criminal and wicked Influences where
by their lives would be destroyed.

Id) Hereto annexed Is a copy of an Indict
ment that was found by the Grand Jury of 
the City of Saint John In the month of Sep
tember last past against the said Frederick 
W. Goodspeed for being an accessory to the 

By murder of William Doherty of the City of 
Saint John on the first day of August last 
Past to which Indictment the said Frederick 
W. Goodspeed pleaded not guilty and at the 
Circuit Court so held In the City of Saint 
John hr the Honorable ‘The Chief Justice 
in tl-> present month of January he the said 
Fro-' rick W. Goodspeed was tried upon such 
InVctment at which trial the Jury disagreed 
and as I am informed and believe the jury 
stood nine for the acquittal and three for 
the conviction of the «aid Frederick W. 
Goodspeed under such Indictment and upon 
said trial. It appeared by the êvidëhce given 
on such trial that the said Frederick W. 
Goodspeed was present at tile murder of the 
said William Doherty by the said Frank 
Higgins that he aided In secreting the body 
of tiie said William Doherty after tire said 
murder aed after the said murder had been 
committed he -the said Frederick W. Good- 
speed with the said Frank 
from the place where the 
mitted and remained a companion of the 
said Frank Higgins and did nothing by way 
of Informing the authorities of the murder 
or anything connected therewith until after 
he was arrested In escaping with Frank Hig
gins to the United States from which facts 
and considering toe whole conduct of the said 
Frederick W. Goodspeed in connection with 
said murder and the breaking and entering 
and stealing before the murder and the 
breaking and entering and stealing after toe 
murder and all matters connected therewith 
so far as Frederick W. Goodspeed was con
cerned classified him ae being of such a 
Criminal character with criminal Intentions 
and of a criminal nature that to have Mm 
ae an inmate ot said Home would be to In
troduce therein an element-that would be 
entirely destructive of the purposes for 
which the Home was created'and tor which

ot said Home and might In my belief and to 
the beat of my opinion weald be the means] 
of injuring the characters of the other in
mates of the said Home and be destructive
™£rntoïïg,tiom а'*ИКоВ*“*Й' і |>«ry

(e) Fer these reasons I was of opinion and I 
I am still of the opinion that the introduc- 1 
tion ot toe said Frederick W. Goodspeed an, 
an Inmate of said Home would subvert and 
destroy the said Home as hereinbefore by 
me set forth.

If) One of the leading ideas of the found
ers of tola Home as I am informed and be
lieve and one of the leading intentions of the 
Statute as expressed therein ae I understand 
the same are to have this Home tor the In
troduction and keeping of boy» that thereby 
would be freed from contamination caused 
by the depravity and bad companionship of
”8?n^hnother of the purposes of the said 
Home as by law established a» I believe and 
here assert la for the purpose of placing

IS*

ШрІ|| ’ WANTED—Capable girl for general house 
work. Apply to MRS. H. Б. WARDROPBR, 
116 Pitt Street, St John, NIB. 168

HOME WORK AT KNITTING give» to- 
honest Industrious families in every locality. 
Good wages. Ten dollar outfit required. No. 
risk. Write GLASGOW WOOLLEN COU
PANT, Toronto.

Baby enjoys his bath
all the more, and his sleep Is the 
sweeter when you use

The council chamber woe
You Csb

Receive A
He,PfaI Book 
^ree of Cost. 'BABY'S OWN SOAP

It softens and soothes all skin Irrita
tions, keeping It healthy and freah. 

Don't use imitations on Baby.
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., 

________  MONTMEAt.
NOTICE.Mme. ( It was

a-a
So complete Is this hook that It starts where digestion begins, with the 

salivary glands. The section on thtostomach includes a separate very in
structive treatise on the gastric glands. The functions of the liver and 
bowels are fully described, and the effect of dyspepsia on the heart arid 
nerves is made plain in an interesting manner.

The subscriber will, up to 21st February, 
receive offers from persons desirous of pur
chasing the John Smith farm, near Smith- 
town, Kings County, containing about 300 
acre», part of which is now in the occupation 
of Annie Maria Smith. If satisfactory offers 
are not received up to that date toe property 
will he disposed Of by Public Auction.

Address offers to

1st, and on Monday evening a number 
of her friends met in social congra
tulations. Mrs. Vaughan, nee Mary 
Brown, Is a native of St. Martine, and 
with her late husband spent the 
greater part of her long life here. She 
yet possesses sound faculties and a 
fair degree of health, and directs the 
affairs of her home. She has a good 
memory and readily recites scenes and 
incidents of the early days. Within a 
flew steps of Mrs. Vaughan's home live 
three other widow ladles, neighbors of 
a lifetime, who some years ago were 
octogenarians, Mrs. Lydia Vail, Mrs. 
Emma McCormack and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Snow.

- „ .. Fine pictures adorn the
pages, carefully drawn by skilful artists. Altogether It Is an ideal medical 
work for family use.The electric

I,

r SEND FOB IT AT ONCE.
Do not pass -by this generous offer. Dr. Sproule wants every victim of 

Dyspepsia to have the book because it will positively help all who suffer 
-from tola painful ailment. Thousands have been cured by the information 
contained between its covers. It was written to teach people what they 
ought to know about their digestive organs, If they desire to be well and 
happy. It Is offered you ki sincerity and friendliness, and it will give vou 
.that priceless gift—perfect health.

Write your name and address NAME........
plainly on the dotted Unee, cut 
out and send to Dr. Sproule,
B. A., English Specialist (Grad- ADDRESS.............................. ..
uate Dublin University, Ire
land, formerly Surgeon British '
Royal Naval Service), 7 to 13 ••“'V •••.........................................
Poane Bt„ Bo«t6%________

JOHN В. M. BAXTER, 
Barrister, P. O. Box 16, St. John, N. B.re -were invented to Inflict agonies 

stretched toe body until the Joints 
з victim; toe iron glove, 

more successful Instrument of 
worst kind ot 

1 as well as

156The fire departmentwhich was ne-

I. T. KIERSTEAD,agony. Every
your body. Paid 

realize that you really suffer — 
he fact ie your blood is impover- 
rious organs of the body are 
sn’t doing you any good.

It lies there and de
presses against, the 

hrery day you take a step- down- 
s something more than the 
complete breakdown.

CITY MARKET, ST. JOHN, M. B.

Commission Merchant and general dealer 
in all kinds of Country Produce. Returns- 
made promptly.

Howigest it ? $537
h swells and

After ChristmastheVENEZUELA’S LESSON.pain
, It’s pretty

why go on with this self-torture ’ 
lace.

Attitude of a Spanish-American Jour
nal cm its Misfortunes.

V A large number ot young men and
women of ‘the Maritime Provli___
are coming to FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS' COLLEGE and we ere 
enlarging onr already spaetoea 
and well equipped quarters to ac
commodate them. Hundreds of 
graduates ot this institution are 
holding good positions throughout 
■Canada end toe United States. 
Tour chances are as good m 
theirs. send for catalogue. Ad
dress

He must express re- G000SPBBD CASE. boys therein that have not been guilty of 
any crime whatever but whose tendency or 
whose, aeosclatee or because of not having 
parental care and proper home influences -or . 
any home at all might be saved from falling I 
Into criminal -ways and having their lives I 
utterly destroyed.

(h) Such Home has and ie being conduct- I 
ed not so much as a place of punishment I 
or of imprisonment but as a place or home 1 
where good and fitting educational influ- I 
encee would surround the inmates and good |
«amples set before them and -whereby the I 
characters of beys in the institution would I 
be so built up that they would on leaving j 
the Home be shielded against wicked influ- 1 
enoes in their struggle to maintain them- ! 
selves and whereby they would become hon- 
***** ***** ***** after they bad departed from the Home.

(*). Tbe «aid Home is not nor has it been 
provided with any means of punishment nor 
any means to absolutely secure said boys as 
prisoner» within the said Home it being in 
part a test of the character of the boy that I ■ в
wdjen he becomes surrounded with such I il l I
good influences educational possibilities and I I Z-lW 
examples ae are provided in sala Home that 11 111 ** b<Fr stin determines to not remain I W I S Me V 11 W V
under aald Instruction but to depart from I ^
-ï5®,Jnfî!tution it would be realized that be I THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON 
is of so low a grade as to moral character I -“TZT .mid good Intentions that toe effects of the I a*$>t- 2,1 18961 ™T*:
Home would be of no benefit to him. І лц T „„„ - - - . ,(j In toe administration of too affairs of І аЬаиІЛ ^SL*îï®*e^IîSLIÏ5fILiîe4,c,l“ 1 
the Нофе the Board has conducted and is I НьОНГіЛШ** «broad with me, as
now conducting the Home -with the Idea of І ?ь2»т<і,е>еn>îî?5‘<®B^5lr <» the 6x-
the Individual moral and educational im- I gSSjS? °S ^,1,и°Г^У_Г|*Ь*??а_УГ[,СНІ^а<>! 
provement of any boy confined therein and I ———*4 **■"
therefore the admission among the boys I JSSSSl °* » large
plaoed la such Home ot a person of vicious I ' »$lme»to fonts Its best-
character of immoral tendency and of de- і Іе®оЄш1еіі4а™<®. 
proved nature each ав I am of opinion Is 

saia Frederick W. Good- ярееа would be to prevent the purpose» of 
the .management of the Home by the Gov
erning Board having any useful or beneficial 
effect upon those that might be confined in 
the Home.

1^-0re are other reasons of a legal char
acter that I had and still have for not issu
ing toe said warrant which hereinbefore last 
mentioned reasons I leave with my counsel 
in tola matter to be by him brought to the
attention of the Court when and as he deems., -, _ , _
right so to do. I GAOTTON.—Genuine Ohlerodyae. Every4 The said Frank Higgins was convicted j of tolp well khswnVeiedy tar

S® munler “id William Doherty | СОЬ'Ч^АЗТНМА, BRONCHITIS,
in toe month -of September now last past in I MaHBHOBA, etc., bears 00 the Government 
toe Circuit Couht then held in and for said I Stamp the name of the Inventor-—
County. I

Thousands have 
em to perfect health.

come to 
I know I 

uainted with Dyspepsia in all its 
I have cured 

toe letter of Mrs. Wm. Dolan, 
he had suffered for twenty-fivé

(From the Buenos Ayres Herald.) 
The Intervention of Germany and 

England in Venezuela -has for its sole 
object the vindication of the rights 
of the persons and the propery of the 
subjects of these two empires. Vene- 

William McFee, formerly of Мопс- zue!a has committed outrages on both 
ton, died In Everett on Jan. 27.The and when they have submitted a claim 
fanerai was held Thursday afternoon. to„the ffovermnent It has been treated 
Mr. McFee was 66 years of age with neglect and disdain. In such cir-

Mrs. Ellen W. Deck, wife of David cmD8taile€a both empires have sent 
H. Deck, late of New Brunswick, died troope enforce the claims which 
in Ashmont, Dorchester, last week and v^re thus ignored. There 
was buried today. Mrs. Deck was 64 0, r ct>urse open to them consonant 
years of age. with any degree of self-respect. Vene-

The spruce lumber market here last tkot even discuss the matter,
week was more active than is usual ,>>î1lPlored і4,
at this season. Most of the business ..Tbe..event ,s °r, more Importance 
doing was In the nature of yard or- tban the mere monetary sum Involved, 
ders, dealers desiring to stock up some *’?I\f>m<Ltime 14 has been questioned 
to toe in a position to meet the early Monroe doctrine of the
spring demand. There has been no tTn“®d States would stand In the way 
change in prices, however, although It ot **“ fotton on the part of European 
ie possible that here and there there Pow®™ In protecting the rights of sub- 
Has been some shading done. The Je™5f the various governments. The 
listed prices include 221 to 22 for 10 and ot 5he Unlted States has de-
12-inch dimensions: 9-in. and under clare<* that the scope of the doctrine 
П9 to 20; 10 and 12-inch, random vrottid be limited to opposition to ter-
iengtbs, 10 feet and up 220.60; 2x3, Tltorlal conquest by way of European
Zti, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7 and 3x4, 1» feet and 5°Wer' *ut would not extend to any 
up, $17 to 17.50; all other randoms. aegree °r protection of any American 
9-inch, and under, 10 feet and up, 218 sovermnent which should lay itself 
to lS.Sfi-;- 6 feet and up merchantable! ®pe?.t0 intervention. There is no 
boards, 217; out boards 213 Lathe ’ whatever, that the governments
are quiet and steady at 23.35 to 3.40 ?erlln consulted Wash-
for 1 5-8 to., and 23.20 to 3.26 for 1 1-2 the u
inch. Shingles are quiet under there- | t a^ton wMch has
htot decline. Extra cedar are worth **? In complete ac-
$3.40 to 150; clear, 22.90 to 3; second ?°Id with the understanding arrived at 
Clear, $3.40 to 2.50, and extra No. 1, ШгЄЄ ecveraments which
$1.70 to 180 4 may be taiken as a precedent foy the

future. It is In this fact that we see 
«the most important principle Involved. 
It win stand as a precedent In dealing 
with other American nations. It is 
safe to say that the understanding 
reached the point of agreement to en
force In a firm and fair manner the re
sponsibilities of nations, one with an
other.

It has too often been the case that 
some American nations have presum
ed on their weakness to secure them 
against punishment for outrages 
which' no responsible government 
would have thought of committing. 
The end of this has come; hereafter 
«there is no nation so small that It will 
not be required to pay some attention 
to treaties, covenants and the decen
cies of international intercourse: and 
If there is a series of trespasses on 
this code of International laws the 
guilty party will -be sharply called to 
account, and there will be found no 
great power to step in to save It from 
■the legitimate consequences of Its mis
deeds, Beyond this «there Is no cause 
for uneasiness. There'will be no ag
gression on those who keep faith, and 
those who do not should toe made to 
do so, the weak ae well as the power-

eighteen years.
The Text of Mayor White’s 

Affidavit
Sproule, I am now perfectly well, 
ago I wrote you I believed I was 
now I know it There has not 

*5” ofany of my old symptoms, 
ned in flesh and weight. My 
oublea are all gone. 1 have a 
rite, memory is clear, 00 bad 
“P u£e.® top- Not long ago I 
ve of thirty miles in preference 
train, so you can see how strong 

tel muoh younger and have werk- 
tork all the spring since finishing 
3ont- You will be surprised to 
have been able to nurse my sick 
id be up till one o’clock some- 
> a year ago I was the one that 
itirsea.

B. WM. DOLAN.Sr., Aylwin, Que.

Pressa ted at the Supreme Court 
Hearing In Fredericton Tues

day Afternoon.

W. J. OSBOBRB, Principal
Fredericton, N. B.

was no
The following la the affidavit of Mayor 

White In the Goodspeed case:
In the Supreme Court

Ex Parte The Honorable William Pugsley 
Hie Majesty's Attorney General for the 
Province ot New Brunswick.

I Walter W. White of toe City of Saint 
John in the County ot the City and County 
of Saint John Doctor ot Medicine and Ohflr- 

Govefrnlng 
Industrial Home make oath and say,—

1. Copies of the affidavits and Notice of 
Motion for Mandamus In the matter hereto 
referred to were served on me.on the twenty 
fourth day of January instant Which copies 
of affidavits and other papers In connection 
therewith which were so served upon me are 
all hereunto annexed.

2. My reason, for not issuing toe warrant 
referred to in said copies of said affidavit 
are toe following,—

(a) The said Frederick W. Goodspeed In 
my opinion ie not a proper person to be 
fined in said Home.

(t>) As appears by the copy-of the indict
ment annexed to the copy of the affidavit of 
John Willet and hereto annexed the said 
Frederick W. Goodspeed was Indicted by the 
Grand Jury ot the City and County -of Saint 
John for that the said Frederick W. Good- 
speed on the third day of August A. D. 1902- 
did unlawfully break and enter the shop of 
Phillips and Foley In the City of Saint John 
and steal a certain quantity of candy then 
therein and for that he the said Frederick 
W. Goodspeed did unlawfully break and 
enter the shop of David A. Kennedy in to 
City of Saint John in or about the month of 
July In aald year A. D. 1902 and did then and 
there steal certain money and a valise toe 
property of the said David A. Kennedy and 
upon which Bill of Indictment 
Frederick W. Goodspeed pleaded 
for which two offences he the said Frederick 
W. Goodspeed was sentenced by the Honor
able The Chief Justice to Imprisonment In 
the said Home for a period of thirty-nine 
months.

Щ J- COLLIS BROWH ES

NEWS, ot.Board of toe Boys*man ot the

FREE DR. J. GOLLffi BRlWmntch oon-
«ryour Money away. Ifyon 

Mttoaü“k ”on<Mtio“sbrt'toi

№siMhTnwDd
>R 20 YEARS
rom ns and are more than 
k fine Watch without paying
et. Ц Toronto. Oat.

MISEcan-

18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Biarrta, Dysentery, Cholera.
Pickled and cured fish are generally 

firm, with only moderate supplies on
hand.
commission men asking 219.50 «to 20.60 
for large 2s., and 226 to 27 for shore No. 
L Large shore end Georges cod are 
firm at 26 to 6.60; medium, 22 to 6.26; 
large dry bank. 26.60 to 6.75; large 
bank, 25-50.
moderate

McManus, 0
Mackerel are firm and high,

toMr^nThTc? toe ^aid>PFreiertek 1 DR' U OOLLIS BROWNE.
шГГМїїІЖ wtich

T. DAVENPORT, LTDHome declined to issue toe said warrant to I “ *
^ “‘6 Frederick W. Goodspeed in 

Ю 4 Home the said Governing Board by re
solution passed at a legal meeting of the 
Board have declared their approval of my 
so declining. 1

Sworn to at the City of Saint John in the 
City and County of Saint John this 28th day 
of January A. D. 1968. Before me

WALTER W. WHITE.
CHAR. A. MACDONALD,

A1 Commissioner for taking affidavits to be 
read In the Supreme Court

Sold by all Chemists at la lhii., 3». Mi 
and 4s. *d. Sole manufacturers—he the said 

guilty and

Pickled herring are in 
supply and firm at $7» for 

Nova Scotia large split, and 26.60 to 6 
for medium. Canned lobsters are 
steady and unchanged, wholesalers 
asking 23 to 3.26 for 1-lb. tails and 
$3.25 to 3.50 for 1-lb flats, 
sters are firmer at 20c., and boiled at 
22 cents. Extra N. B. smelts, frozen, 
are worth 12 to 14c., and medium. 7 to- 
10 cents.

LONDONl at Advocate before Acting 
kinson on the body of Wes- 
y, which was found under 
bar Cape d’Or, was cooclu- 
I The verdict was to the ef- 
the deceased came to his 
tiling over the cJlH, or by 
sd over by some person un- 
e evidence was chiefly cir- 
l but seemed to point 

George Baxter, who was 
bon known to be with the 
Baxter, who was arrested 
was committed to stand 
June sitting of the supreme 
bherst. He Is now being 
re by Deputy Sheriff Jenks 
sent tç Amherst Jail to-

Mr"

Oh , jaraddrrM. 
and tre wills hvw you 
bow to make 8» «lay

we Щ 
urteeteUar
write sâ owe. « wisueoe. ОЯТ.

Live lob-
(Sgd.)
(Sgfl.)

«"”§5352A CAPITAL CURB FOR SORE* 
THROAT

Is to use as a gargle a few drops of 
Poison’s NervlUne in sweetened water, 
and before retiring rub the throat and 
chest vigorously with NervlUne. 
morning the sourness and Inflamma
tion will have disappeared entirely. 
NervlUne drives away the pain and 

sore throat and hoarseness 
quickly, simply because that’s what 
It’s made for. Buy a 25c. bottle from 
your druggist today.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills stimulate the 
Liver.

TO HIM WHO WAITS.
ST. MARTINS. tin(Yonkers Statesman.)

. Mr. Crimson beak—All things come to the 
fellow «who «waits.

Mrs. Crimsonbeak—What now?
‘‘Why, don’t you remember we used to 

order Ice water brought to our room door 
every morning last summer?”

“Yes; I remember that."
"Well, we get it now when we order 

water.”

curt
ïïSbJSSEvSfi:The Wilting .Workers Band of Holy 

Trinity church, ylMch has been care- 
foUy trained by Mins. Alfred Bareham 
for some months post, rendered very 
effectively the following programme in 
«he Temperance hall on the evenings 
" Jan. 29th and 31st, the rector pre- 
siimg on both occasions : Piano duet, 
Lily Miller and Clara Rourke; chorus, 
li'here the Warbling Waters Flow, 
fhe band; recitation, The Senses, Er- 
ro1 Miller; recitation. Naming the- 
Baby, Ella McBride; solo. Little Gipsy 
Jane, Clara Miller; recitation, Dolly’s 
Bed-time, Elflda Henry; dialogue, The 
Rehearsal, four 
solo, Bring Me

omet. Pries St», 
tax be. маСАяхг

Fw aafo by McDearmld Drug Co. aad 
E. Clinton Brown.

-,4j

Erf

warmcures
1 ТЗД УЩЩ8СЩ ARMY.

ir Defeated in Proposai to In- 
іе Allowance by >48,000.

2.—The chamber of deputies 
a the diacusslon of the army 
itting was chiefly notable for 
Ived by the minister ot war 
;/commission over an aaziend- 
ior an Increase In the credits 

the purpose of supplying the

fui. Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun. NOTICE.Evidently this has become the set
tled policy of -the great powers of Eu
rope anfc of the United States; and 
there will be none t-o lament the fact 
who are friend® to a faithful compli
ance with' treaties and obligations. No

г£:
Carthy; duet, Billy Boy, Minnie Whit- Thl^bM^tion ‘’"m™’ “Г
hey and Melvin Parks- recitation ry out tlle obligation. When this is 
They Met Howard B^ham reciro ’ done th€re w111 never be any trouble 
‘ion, Washing, fLtI Henry;’ recite- or intervention and whto it Is not, the

tion, Going to the Fair, Walter Miller; ****
solo gonir *y-„ TMatiAw іілптпил most effective manner possible.Barehamf rllteti^ Once on aTln^ “re_ quite propped to bear screeching 

Ella Hosford; recitation, Naughty • ЇГ»0' G^eat
K-S ^ПпаП^=п’епТГ ,rS

tion Daisies Pin.v ^,1,.-,.’ reached ils we think both powers are
tion! rtë .jrifled ,lnrtJhe, po-tï" they
Annie Oehnrne- nnin ХхмяТі Ttehvr u. bave taken, and there Is no American
g0U’ Pearl Henry; dialogue, ' The ^ЇУІ^1ишТд)аіШГ'І and 
Rainbow, seven girls; rerttatioh. The ™t ry iesson than-Venezuela.
AnShT’ “ES*",; BOlo‘ Ei*^* “d Bicyclists and all athletes depend on
Thf4?’ Mlnnle Whitney; recitation, BENTLBY-e Uniment to keep their 

*telvln P“ks: red' joints limber and muscles In trim, 
«ation, Mother's Fool, Annie Welch; “

B H °Jal°83ie. Have a Milne? James 
І I Harry Colpits, Allan and Аг-
t. ■ ,““r Kennedy and Al. Whitney; reci- 
r ■ The Artful Ant, Nina Floyd ;
I' I 0l°- Perrl Merrie Dictum, Alb. WbH- 
jf ■ recttetlon, The Uttle Boy’s An-
* -1 1**eUe Hosford; recitation,
► "W 'fi«rady‘e Goat’ Emma Hosford; necl-

Ctood Night, Belle Osborne;
* ■ g0™4- Come Follow, the band; God
V I » J,e *he KlnS- The concerts were 
і I eI‘^attended and the proceeds go to-

■ the new churçh fund.
і 1 ь. IÏLMary Vaughan, wife of the 

6 C??t- PenJaniln Vaughan, reached 
r ulnetleth birthday Sunday, • Feb.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY

DROWNED IN YARMOUTH.
YARMOUTH, Feb. 3.—The six-year- 

old son of Michael Roblchau was 
drowned at Milton ponds this after
noon. The little fellow walked off a 
platform In the rear' of his borne on to 
-the rotten Ice, which broke under him 
His body was recovered.-

The canvassers and 
collectors for the SEMI- 

, I WEEKLY SUN are now 
• I making their rounds as 

mentioned below. The
Carte^S |ffianager h°Pes that aU

T. I subscribers in arrears will
Little Liver PillS, [pay when called

Є.

Higgins returned 
murder was com-

nt Genuine¥Weі

Y’S Séeds^ 
Г the Kind 

that Leads
coet more—yield mor 

eold by all dealers.

paas»;
h a. e. fjtrj s Co., 1 
■k Wintistr.Oat .

- 1

ГЄ; on..
jflon and stands 
t‘ Is the safest 
foe, etc., aad la 
t or pain cure Is

Must Bear Signature of g Is in
I

F, S. Chapman in Khigs 
County N. В

J E, Austin in the Coon 
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

У
Sw Pac-Slmli. Wrapper Below.

OATMEAL MUFFINS.

Sift one and one-half cops of flour with 
one rounded teaspoon Of baking powder and 
one-half teaspoon of salt. Beat the yolka 
of two egg, until light, add one cup of milk 
and one tablespoon at melted butter, then 
pour gradually Into the prepared flour and 
beat thoroughly. Add One cup of cold Cook
ed oatmeal, beat well again, fold to the 
stiffly beaten whites and bake In a quick 
oven for about 20 minutes.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Feb. 4.—While Elma 
Smith, the ten years old daughter of Corden, 
was engaged In gathering coal In the Grand 
Trunk yards here, ah engine moved в train 
of cars, underneath one of which the little 
girl was at the time: A wheel passed over 
her head, killing her Instantly.

—.. ..— —alt we claim Of 
fairer?
by all dealers,

.‘^ISJA^T’-NrsT
(Patente<t (km. A U.8.) flB gw

The only acst in the ■
World which positively

hens Сгощ cat- V
FOR DIZZINESS. .'V-e'"
FDR BILIOUSNESS.

tORWD LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 
FOR THE

ch), 25c.
Ml the market.
•» Ltd.,
la*e. N. ».

Mjffigg--

'No springs — Eggs 
cannot breto. Theladined sett gathers thee, 
saWylnlewwaecdeu. Prévenu fleas, orpe- 
iaak**,eje- Evwla»dag,neverMllag.ceiafoit. 
able. TeotnaadsaewlsoM. A.k you-dealer 
for it or write to L K MORIS t SO*. Mira

FOR th^empiojws T£o m5Æ

K SES
рад ts not met with, the men will strike on 

Mlciala of the company point out 
thAt the otilcere are discharged етоіотев алгі 
toat they were discharged' tor cause, tits Pré
sidant having no lees than : * comphtinL 
against them. They also state that no de
mand has yet been made on them.

j-JSgSS"
" 1 1 n ч 'i m » '■ : »
CURE SICK HEADACHk, 7 ta
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«♦»y :5SL:considered. "Property has. its rights," 
tne cry on the one side, is met by 
"the union has its rights" on the 
other. The individual 
cdves іцтщ

SHIP NEWS. Poings, from New York for New Lnmi/m

PrŒÆkh"^

** Æssfffi
: »®h?a,D John.ton,

trom South Amboy tor Mârblehead.
Sa, ^wA?»€?i.Jün 2’ bark •

SERMON.
" ГЬе Sabbath Was Made For Mao.”

Macrae, D. D.
ST I-JL e$«F

ШШШ:

Pirns in New York, New 
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Massa
chusetts are yet to he heard from. ana
$25Є(КкГитаІЄ 0t th® Cla* 8 18 about

I

as such rie- 
®° recognition; is alike by

зтехаглйімв <~
Importance or property,-of the ас- Wm Thomaon “* Co.
cumulation of wealth by the one class, Str Lake Ontario, 2,741, Evans, from Uv- 
°f ‘he wage fund arid the means ol as- ”£??'• Troop ana Son, pma and. mdse.
the?^u‘eS £ îhe °thel;-, : What 4Й*УРЖЙ£ь& ^lardSOn' ,rom MEMORANDA.

on°tthtS °лтаПУ‘ But“«e reflation a^J’^Sbz^^”Cfcrra‘”™rBOn‘ bu^eedaouid.n7rom8hSydnFee,b Vst ^hn-
тяЗо® W9rf8' “Property was-made for ton W^Le^ rndto k^d^^^ ЇГОт Bo“' Cape Town, Heid frm St Johnh”or

fÆïïrt'-Sï: Зг^рЗЗ® - — SfeS-Sb5»^ 
agwfms^sasai >гА2Г«-«'
eradicate the causes of strikes, would 5*". *“« barge No l. Nickerson, tor pSS- <£L BretoT’ Rtidtromo^a tor. 8ydaey: 
dtetote respect on both, sides, the capit- ' T „ ' ьЖ ’ ’ tro™ SydDey ,or p°rt-
aHst for the woitonan, the workman htrg boUUburs.Oould, for Louis- Passed Deal, Feb 2, bark Abyaalnla, Hil-
allke for the capitalist and for his fel- Sailed. ton- from London for Mobile. ..,
tow-laborer. Surely, again, in com- , Feb з-s» St Orolr, pike, for Boston via
munities actuated by this principle, Wne porté. -;/ ™r boston via SPOKEN,
contentment would not be tolerated for Ç1!?1,4; R®îd- McQuarrle, from Van-
an hour with the existence of what are DOMESTIC PORTS, ми w"iSr^,°,!l‘>7an ,9s* u‘
denominated "slums." Men of wetith f3 Arrived. ° ® 'Ж Ш±І8 out; 811 we“-
could not restSatisfied to build palaces „HALIFAX. Feb З-Art, stra Omba from REPORTS.

ÏÜK.'ÏR.-ÏÏ.rS'Æ;™ -Дата- Д? -зд g»,,у і».
pendages-of luxury are suffered to rot, ,£.<* £-**. str. Nord- Sited^SS, ïSf^rtJïïSd' $£>22?- Ж ^Architect -Pafr'-
'theTe^Ten^^ 84Ual,d dens- BUt rS,‘ ^ tempOrary repn^ M, ^ llbm^STsote

cld for PhuIdNrtUa;1^ *” LlTerp001’ “a о^Р^іЛ* British str Hindoo, "»~®™en<led for acceptance by , the
HALIFAX, NS”Feb 4-*rd. str Pro Patria. HuSl^BnSSs’ SSSS&STP?* today from °°4ncii. A special meeting wlil" be 

frî?S Pierre-, Mlq, and cld to return. * miles eaat^dt’ SunÿT> 320 caIled for the purpose.
ing,1 & were ' present R. O’Brien,
f-m ^АппіеТиксЬеУко^Пгот^’ Vf 5ÜS3®»5 2ї Chrtet,e- w- M; - Jar-

Ї.Л Cleaned. * F^iS^gMÜS5^4№: *Ь^И««*Р,

-- att'MacKaV-Bennett fer- ... In tow. The crippled vessel dliroiajed tno Е°™т"8‘°п, and Aldermen Maxwell,
Str Minis, DeCarteret for sèa ïh* îî?1.8 îî ber masthead, requesting that bullock, ROblnsop and Christie.
!ПаеЄ. Feb 3, schs Wood Bros," Gold- l^ deSrfntT™ ' nf3aRtal°,<:latk couM °Ot get Woréhip Mayor White presided. 

doV-Mfe®!? Wave- M°Lean, for H?tiieniiet,°tr 55Lwas Ernest Pairweather, the architect
tkX::"dVR™e' tor -to.- Ahana, whose design for the ’building had

Sailed. еїї« Й? b® bawser during the westerly Previously been accepted, was present
, Sid, bari- Benshein, for Listibn; str Horn- ік ’УїіГ'Й K ^ Æ”8-‘П ІЄУ
«nJ, Clark for St Johns. „ which' sailed from Newport, Eng. a^iontii The plans were taken up separately

.&2ГЛї мж ."*** *** a^wed ÿл
for Philadelphia; M^Peàrteret, for sea ^ fig^^SS**** «» -

■Л BRÎTI3H PORTS. І —- - partfyon,' which inadë a'couple of Siriâil
Arrived I NOTICE TO MARINERS. roomsfor the use ОҐthe librarian-.' ТЙЙ

KINSADE E4>h •> is I NOTICE TO MARINERS. rOO^^WOUid-Seat fifty,'persons;с22£Ж^-8Ь»КЙ& Mân^X Portland, Me., Jin 31, 1903. membera’-mught that,

&W?SSSMÎfi3gS8--
M tt„ MSjB ■»"- S,îSft»yS;S$ÎISS
3>t It be 0,мРуПЛ,Е, Feb 4—Ard, str Prêter tan, from I ____ ____ ~ room and that the librarian’s rooms be

conceded that while material wants cLd£?>n ^ Ballfax f°r Liverpool (and pro- HIS TEA ONLY SAWDUST pu$ ln tbe basement. This Was sup- must be provided for. and т«Я ЦІЛЬ,- 3-Paased etr Kingstdnian *У ?r.JAS. Christie, Dr. Wm,
ture claims due attention, the rolrlt in Boston for Londom . ’ I ' Christie and Aid. MUlldge. This made
man has Its own paramount import- frows#^nFeNnt-Ard' ^ Bengore Head. 1 mg BtittSP Wan Піні ... nia î1 » У® vote and the mayor decided it
ance. What would follow? The methods КШІАЬЕ ’Feb ' 4-Paased ntr, ninnd, I "Ю ““ H1S i« favoriof the change.
гл"» ,0<ssia whùiwywuwtor.

-ï&ggs%àA&» "“-клем mêr:,...-.- aassssanagaa
іага'Уйл - •mIhM,'rCZ
would be admitted. In cool moments of „ sailed. І Пп.ш _ ... with eight pillars and domed ceiling,
reflection that something akin to their to^r°f2rIlSî*?u,’ Feb 2’ bark Abyssinia, Hil- | 00063 °* CreSIt, 60t Them Bj At the back of the delivery room Is the
Wa7i°r, ®mPloying the Sabbath would LÏVERPOOlT Feb i-Sld, str Lake Me-I B°At and Shipped Them By Bill— HtS Î^5roesk’ and badk of this the
not be Injuriounto the character Of k eantic, tor St John, nb (not previously) l r-i’’ppw« aj mu— stock room.modem community, nor prejudlclaVtt fof^ston Blttap. " To the'rteht of the dcUvery room Is
the welfare of Its members, young or NeW^!±.tad Australia. I “e gefaëfaf reading room, and to the
not e,pat№ЄиГпFOREIGN PORTS. TONKER6, N. T, FVb. З.-One of ^.d WchtT^e^wln’^dtog

spent Sabbath In relation to the high- Л. Arrived. I the tomet ewtadlee ever attempted In I4^“-
est interests to humanity —that there „B°°THBAY HARBOR, Feb 2-Ard. schs I wa.s discovered by City Mar- Two small rooms are provided on the
might be a revival of more than ом from 4 ^'£^troff»Po™*ad: Republican, I «ha* bee when he levied on the stock s‘de of the main entrance and contain
practice . voted bv eo mnv irtJ30_ v PROViNrFrrowFj ^їговв тя«к о т  . I ^ Henry Lind, who has been running з» ladies toilet-room and the other ftjudge by Âeir conduct, as ^oo’old- 8(* M^^from Wl^d^NS,7or' Ntorfolk*”^ I?" AUeered^ wholesale grocery business staircase leading to the basement,

fashioned and restrictif to sulT their rJîa2f ^S>Ï2S?'вї1^ Fèb ^-Ard- sch И”, **‘а °«У *°r some months pest w*«e are gentlemen’s toilet rooms
ideas of the kins of libéré that L to ÏAg Ito S2& N.L h„  ̂ l»8 aPP^“tly well stock- and others to be need as special study
be desired and permissible * fi®»’‘^3^5? P^4' I tw“h Baw' Ж" ^ convenience of the

Sydney. CB; schs p Richards, from Ww-1 ^ dAtth and the whiakey and ^brariazt -
3 Ч Л?1воп’ from Parrsbortx I win© barrels were full of water, datons On t№ lèЗ Д ^oil::t ’̂pSL^th’to'rirLovr6r тіТ8tai>da8ainet the p™*

' ' ' 'NBr Annje Gus and Chae. A. Dow Iorletor’ ïdnd came to Yonkers early 
RMtonJ I last summer and opened a etorè at 6S

N8 - 2—Arrived, str Onyx, from j Main street, saying he Intended to
w- YORK, Feb 2—Ard, brig Curacoa. 11 ®ret*fclasa wholesale grocery estab- 
MacorU; sch Gypsum King, from Саг- I Itohment-to supply the trade through-- 

VINEYARDAn|^vRvNBw.K , . л out the country. He obtained a rating
ta™ NAwBï’orkF?or tr£&, Гь,^ ГГ11" ААЧ Fis
John C. Gregory, from St John for Newj I able th- secure credit. Щ
York; C{ayola, from do for do; Ravola, | bind did a big busings until last

d«WfVm^: тт°Г>Л'1КП^аЄПІ .а ^ °rder 40
fav, N9, for Bridgeport; Annie M Parker, I f* * <"0*» wholesale jobbers,1
from Apalachicola for St John. NB. 1 in New York. The order was filled,
hnvi ^гу/^іміЛхг 3' etr Leuctra' Gra* I Cart investigated, and when he ЬМ?Л№£еп8„,Ь King. saun.k°un? tbat Ш was’recelvinggoods 

dere, from Baltimore and Norfolk. І “У boat and Immediately shipping
f™ST0t'L_FeÂ ®-Аїгі, str» Columbian; I them back by rail he placed tils clritiri 

,rom ^burg. for 33,oeOtm a local attorney’s, hands 
SANTA CRUZ DE TBNERIFFB, Jan 15— Itor collection and got an attachment 

AML,Mt Carlo, from St John, NB. I on the goode In toe More. -=4
from^New Yfljt. Feb 3_Ard- жЬ °rozl™bo. I The marshal put locks on the doors 
"NEW YORK,' Feb 3—Ard, bark Golden IoI tbe store e®0 placed a man on 
R°d, from Santa Crut; sch Canadian, from I FUard. When Lind came he threat-

RimOT0isLAND Del. Fob a-Tbu,»s s„„ ? ““** 11 ** tor concerned,str МбВ^^Ж’ &*iphu^?st toS; I b^wo^sPr0m^ C?rr’* attorney that 
~ "lÿe would pay at the rate of MOO a
Pawed, eoh A P Emerson, from South Am-1 Week, and so nothing was broken open, 

boy tor Bar Harbor: tug Gypsum King, tow-1 The attorney also йешл Г . „ ЛТ 
lug fotor barges, bound east. І Д~ »™rney also agreed to remove

HAVANA, Jan 28-Art, sch Mlneola, For-1the attachment when the first tnstall- 
syth, from Cornwallis. I ment, due on Saturday- last. — nald.
ioS?R2^NLbalrtSrgf*CB^' Josephine' ?? ***** t0
from Bear River for Boeton; Jud^1^Low! 15? aD°wed Until Monday to pay the 
from Calais for New York; Margaret G, and I When Monday came he wae not

аГр&п55? FT^r'^*’iN^-h to h® found A”3 no tone here has :
 ̂ • Hibernia. I him since. Arthur Bennett, the clerk.

At Cardenas, Jan 26, sch Lady of Avon, I hunS around the store fof a while,
Steele, from Pascagoula. I when he also disairoearedІг^-І^ЙьпГ^ m SSadenp^)0l8en‘ t**ay Marahal^ZLd over the 

NEW YORK, Feb (—Ard. str Hintera, from I 8tock preparatory to making an In- 
Boston. I ventory. The first box he opened was
fr^NaJ^tomS* fllfedr **»«■*: . A butter tub had
Glasgow. I a one-inch layer of butter on top of a

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Fob 4-Ard. l tot of dirt, tea chest# were filled with 
^2иЇЇ!”,гот^7кке? »r| sawdust, whiskey and wine barrels 

to?Hvbon^^’ ^ to An,boy j with water, and so 6n through the і 

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me,- Feb 4-Ard.
»chs Helen G King, from Calais; Priscilla,
from St John, NB; Bar! of Aberdeen, from і ____________ -__NB; Ad^aide, from Cheverle, NS. I MARRIAGES.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 4—Bound south, sobs I ,
from ^VN^^aifntF^G1 BIb,efrS
Stonlngton,_ Me; G M Brainerd, from do. І ЇьеНетГвоогяе ‘м^Са^иЬеИ6’ SvWMteï

Brtde”*from>rkk££ 3'tvîfk ao,*fn_R°^> N®- I McKinnon and 'Gertrude Holmes, both of Brade, from Santa Ofus; sch Canadian, | Sackville, N. B. _

„At Las. Palmaa, Jan^ açh W N Zwtoker, 
ismeno, from ■ Jacksonville.

At Cayenne, Dec 24, brig Ohio, Grafton, 
from Jacksonville (and remained Feb 1).

Cleared.

PORT OP ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

-- Mark II,’ 27 By Rev. Q.

rersey,

*1
VOL. 26.Revolutlops In. the world’s way of abd every mari. Thus .>— .

thinking told aett^t, are riot wrought Sabbath observance was forever act 
»ut by phrases. But phrases often free from all dictation. Prom this ln- 
eerve Us make revolutions,, andtos^ terpretation theie is legitimately- no 
celerate their accompllehmeot An to- escape. ' legitimately no
teresting task would be, to gather those
îü>JLtlU' ^.Mng so regarded, ÿücnrririg HOW IT WOULD BB BEST .
—to note, also, tiowsîow^r^^madë- 4n the totereets of an individual or pf 

quately the full purport of sudti winged * community, to observe one day to 
words Is actually realized in the move- ®eVe?,to awHher question. The writer 
menta of humanity. f13® “is own convictions on that aspect

Among these phrases would occupy toasa And, probably, by a very
a consptouous place the statement;— !ar@e “uptiier they would be voted to 
"Abraham beloved ln'the Lord, anil he ^utte "old fashioned," oat of date, 
counted It to him for righteousness.'* ™ “early every respect. Per In old 
Words not seemingly hard to compte- £38°toned ways he wasxarefully traln- 
hend. Yet they had.to wait until, aft- ^ hle attachment to them, or 
cr the lapse of Ï0, centuries, they were meat °f them, has. grown with hie 
lifted up Into the light by St. Paul, STOWth. a“° strengthened with hie 
to wit, made use Of -as g weapon to etren3th’ A»d further, he holds that 
overthrow erroneous views bt tiellgton any cMnmunity of God-fearing men Is 
and of life, and sent fotjth afresh to fuUy warranted to paes what jaws 
aid In the elevation «C the .race. And may beem good to protect the day 
then, followlng down through the cen- fTOm whatever lie members
turles. one would be summoned sadly *»«» 38 %buee. But beyond all sues. BE IT ONLY ADDED
to note how they, with kindred say- 0oi,< practically, so In view of this
ІЇ®8’ Hke Ba)aam'a: "Це hath shewn ‘M-ying of Jesus, the ancient doctrine (to return for a moment to the passage 
.thee, O man, what is gpod," &c„—and Sabbath as paramount in sane- suggesting the foregoing observations):
Samuel’s, "Behold, to obey Is better Jw* 33 sovereign over man, as a day us suppose the case of a com- 
than sacrifice," and teremiah’s "new *“ observed, perforce. In any par- “unity whose members should lay to 

3“d Habakknk’s, "The Just “cu!ar. hart and fast manner is gone heart the full meaning of the words, 
shall live by. his Faith, —how the spirit z°r ever. Such obeervance, as dlrtat- "The. Sabbath was made for man,” for 
°Ltheeî and kin,dred saying» become od from without, has no’ bearing what- the benefit of his whole nature as man 
obscured from age to age,—how in ev^r» in itself, It is claimed upon the for thls being, therefore, viewed in thé 
hosts of directions, and In many of religious life viewed In the light of 11Sht of all that nature demands to 
theiri egittmate applications, they are that most fundamental of all prin- relation to his destiny regarded in the 

5. ÎSLSieSBt-étl' $t»tt 0l5let: “®?d 3nd they that widest aspects,-for mari, not the crea-
secrilar history the point might be П- wdrehip. Him must worship Him in ture merely of the dust and of a day, 
lustrated by - the Anglo-Saxon watch- spirlt and lD truth.’* — but as born for a deathless existence,
word. "No tax&tjfiji. Htthput represent 1 Wr^ü’l Miet Jfit-ïùd nôW he -, — — Ї,°Г th,e ün8e5n «nd
tation”; by the "Liberty, Èqujtittÿ, is tibeut tô Venture unon what may he ,the sternal, spediJIy rtteteij to, and 
Fraternity,” or.that mhxlmiim of Old beckoned, thorny ground,-that the елу. “щ'8peeial f<5ows^
Romrin Law, AH men art ^Orn free tog, "The Son of Man Is Lord of the 1h 8 C^ator.—for man aa depen. 
and equal,” made use of by Rousseau Sabbath,” may be.and was meaht tô tie, SS* b<>t slmp,y upon the events of 
and others, to effect the French Révo- extended,. It is but ine particular case t6topor31 Providence, but implicated In 
lutlon; by Government of, for, by the of a vast general principle. That prin- a particular redemptive, policy, set to 
people, the motto of modern demo- ciple Is, man is of higher Importance operaUon for his benefit by that 
cra5y-. „ , than any institution. Institutions of creator, and calling, on man’s part, for

What of the words, • The Sabbath any and. every description were made S?me deftnlte effort, that he may partl- 
wm made for man?” Among phrases for him, not he for them, and of one cipate ln that benefit ■нШЦМ 
meriting to be termed revolutionary, and all he is lord. It would have been taken jnt0 consideration, 
not one. It веетю to the present writer, Impsssilfie to have enforced that prin- 
occnples a loftier place. Ana because siple mdjre impressively in the clrcrim- 
so far as known to him, their scope, stances of that age, and to view of the 
under this point of view, has received beliefs pf that people, than by refer- 

МШе or no attention In the commen- ring, as Jesus does, to the Sabbath 
taries, he ventures'on a frier discus-- And whether ln wise or (as the writer
ГиеГ^Г n? t̂S t4'ilStiOD' in ?Г“8) UDWlSe Ways’ man 18 Acting to

U8“al.“ree Attached to the words, the present day, consciously or un- 
to deal, but thlrtdngly to the llrie of whàt Jesus 

wltii the principle implied, 1q |he text, has said, -фап is acting as "Lord of

wh№ uttered? Let ils look it the sjt- hosts of Instances, even dreaming when 
uatioru so conducting himself, of "honoring

the lord." This is as much as to say 
that he Is not exercising his lordship 

the disciple were "breaking the Sab- ia -the way proper to and for man he 
bath,” according to the entrent legal maa- He Ц desecrating, not conse- 
concepttoris of the age and périple. They fratlng bis lordship, not exercising it 
were doing "that which was not law- in a booming manner, 
till” . And the Pharisees had much to 
plead in justification of their accusa-
“man vrbo gAtl^rld Bti^s'^thewtid- fon3 ЮаП

erneea ofi the Sabbath flay, ta appeal reachw ****** ot instit«tione, Is far- 
to? During much of the comparative- —
ly recent history ot their nation, had _8иор0зе. then, with the leave J 
not their, armies submitted to disaster, —^er* Pennsylvania coal mines re-
and were riot cities stormed by their ”Pwn* "e venture to say, "property with their resoective 1пДІО
foes, because their soldiers refused to n°‘ mao for Pr°P- condition, the Tefrainin^frnm^b6
offer resistance tb assault on that C*Y" ,WI11 this be admitted? If so, prosecution of 8 ffom the
day? Wtiàt meant those cases? Was «Ç3 nakedly thus stated, П will prob- ^ гмгеаіЮм” wf employments 
itnotthls: The institution is of great- not be dlsjwted, what follows? if tion ^e nlace wm4ues-
er worth and Importance.—Is more 33 think ow* the matter, we must re- in r’efaTo^ importance
sacred than human life? The Institu- Vrtte well nigh ail of.our treatises on development of thJILî,dcat?n 
tion, the ordinance; the requirement is political economy. Carlyle For there are asDlratinrJU|^ hi* ^,an"
to be horiored, upheld, matotoin^T, was accustomed to refer to political not to bLmet « ^‘8,belng
come of human life what ,may! The ^the dismal science. Herein other direction ThéL 1 ЙЄн In any
sacredness of inatltutionst The Î8. tito^mental reason justifying be, often are atroomL РіГ may
insignificance, in comparison, of hu- llÎL.The principle under-, come to what inPm»»v^oL^6*1 
manity or of- human life! That Is Ahe8t 4,гзаЙаея. implying the very advancing like a flood dtI£eCo°n’l 8
the underlying principle. All rim- opp?s *e 61 tihe saying, “property was spent like other d»^0d| the ®un<lay. 
clent history abounds in iUus- I f?ade.for m3n’" means In effect that labor whereby тіпйя cpftoma5y 
tratlons. Ancient Jewish legislation 5,h® ot.’^an a e^*8tence is to de- ieVel of a machine ort0 th® 
furnishes numerous examples. And yek>p *¥ Production of wealth, to en- ami f t0 ^f8
that history as a whole indicates with , ÎSfS the value of Property. His a ranv correanrmdino- pla<;11f8’. mao їц 

sufficient abundance - the email coin- І *8 measured not by what he is, butterfly or anvw.ther ° ot *be
parative value set upon human life. !»■ but by^ what he has. And nine-tenths flashes or frisks for a rt^atu^f that 
-the history of other nations the same ^fdslation, whether of common, the sunshine fj._„aa <Lay or ti°ur to
fact Is ■ everywhere apparent. Among Jodldal, or of statutory law Is based dissipation to a word wi t h°i?SeimeD'tf' 
the African tribes of^oSy. f^the misconception, as is what able mévlUWe relui?' ' І lnvaî"
violation of any one oE cS! jgPgftgy sodaLAabits of thought tion ^тт^^пи’іе^п^Гunmt 

tome, frivolous In our eyes, the pen- f’“d«tiwiSuct! That to man as such takablv of . ■?n° so pnnas-
alty is death. Arid the a ^ lack °f
the idea that life, human life, counts transcendent that-ttt the pres- Right views of the , „
for little ln comparisonwlto some* і n^ ““ of wbatever conduces or Is nec- man to imrnûti^, tw reiatlon 01
“^■йїГа'ЇЇГ -SSw.» .SKm-S 5"Æ. “T"

nawet BWof in»8Й tton*1

Of the paramount Importance of creed's, ! ^aî'to^at^Zu >^П8 “Ч 8tatement tion Is serk>uslyp?ndered L^wortoUv

sxæ&m' “ даЗЗ-З HwsS
IT IS NOT SO MANY YEARS AGO thing! So çverpowered by Indignation will LmTttod'I Ґ thf 

. -i- and hoçior were they that thev sank Гл- t>e admitted to b© of greater eigni-
^°*^eaUl "A3 the penalty under thrift antipathy to the Herodians, thf intereata of mUHon-
^b£w tor steaUpg a loaf of sought their co-operation to put an end îî^and «>е Pleasures of dignitaries.

The principle, Ip General, that to the Anarchist. For as such they re- wlu per3uade themselves
^fld’ H*31 stlU holds away ip various garded him. What! So trivial a mat- ,1аЬогега bave souls as well as 
directions, is the nothingness, or any- ter as a little temporary hunger a suf- mp8Ples; and are entitled to regard as 
how the subordinate value of life in fident excuse for negating the time- ”plrltual beings, not less than as pro- 

-  ̂ ^ dr- honored, Heaven-glfen. unquallflrt ' °r W,eavers of webs'
curas tances, elgqaL—could, hardly be law, “On the Sabbath thou shall do no fj!^ty_®[>*mporal labor wm not cease 
тога signal. Equally with ctnmroda- riianner of work!" Or again, a little £? 5е rec°xnlzed. But there will also 
ton* the observance o,? the Bsbbath wae time after, a fresh and signal outrage, і d“L^^lt o2-Sf a loftier labor,— 

weu known conception Of What relt- not delaying even for a fèw hours the таа* that peridieth not ln the us- 
glon rm'mXed. Yot thl» -le what Jesus healing of a wretched sufferer, a man ІЇ8' humanity will “Sanctify
did. It is rontJwAfflrtowered the status with a withered hand! Unpardonable' “ЬЬ|by a h°ly resting from
of the Sabbath ^ttvelr to other ln- But is it not plain that the point of f“p,oy“ee? “а recreations."
stitutlone. or юЩгмповіНеа hi fie- ! both of these Incidents is to emphasize ^d«?oiety ”Ш геЙЇ№с‘ •” reallz- 
gree what Was cumtptiy bdtewed to the doctrine of the specific dignity of ÎSf Zhe Frandepr of the meaning and 
be required tor its dipe bbeervttnOe, by man?—to Illustrate wtoU. to ftmt/the tbe boon tmpUed ,n the words,— 
removing or negatinit -«me of those whole gospel attests, but what the "THB SABBATH WAS MADE FOR 
requirements. He set tt, and with it, world, aye and the church at large, MAN.** ЙЧЛІГ
all other externalltifés of every fié- has been hitherto eo Mind to—that the __________ ___________ hUim£ ’ ^ 1 ech EdlUl’ Ham- <or
ecrlpt‘°P..l° Sf entirely new, to aftind- welfare of man. pot the upholding of HEARTS THAT ARB DECEASED. DA‘ Mo“le’ J*. =. a* Vera В Roberts,
a men tally altered Attitude. Whereas Ipetltntions ln some fixed fashldn Is or ^ ' totoert*. tor Neintoa Cuba
laws had been piled! upon laws to It* еЬбШ be the paramount considéra- *?' n?v",1,8 ЛРЛ®4 by ^ fa,B« »• tor‘poto^'uto* ' 8tr Aurucanla- Torkston,
name, of thri Sabbat’4 to define and dir- «on. . natural stimulatkin of liquor. Flrat ЙгЇГуЇЇ*' w.» * r!tate, not so much Wmat man migbt^jtx I Increase your vitality, build up the tor South Amboy. ’’ ** eBn’
but what he mlghf not do upoh 'tSt f THE THEME IS CAPABLE, system, strengthen and purify the At Phllsdelphis, Feb з, НЦЙ
day, JeeussweepeJLlltiieTO awaÿ’^h ,hQ blood—then the. heart will respond and AtWu8°n, tor Savannah,
one wave of His land. The sovereign tbe writer is persuaded, of Indefinite grow strong. ■ Sailed,
is declared to be Ihe subject the nlAve *тра“80п-, -Ь®3 especially In the pres- I Ferro zone Is precisely what to take, . Ш. «ha Adeline, for New Haven; Alma,
pronounced to bftord Thé status of *” the form’ ’Property was It gives you ap appetite and a digés- Йї п22Я!^*ві^їЗ tiST brter») ; Josephine
institutions anjfmgn is revtije^Tbe “î1 *Йап <or property*” tlon that will loMt after everything аіа^ иш?^'cb

isyggs&y.”» »•-•»*■, »Я ЇЇ‘.в.Г“.Кг“гоГ. SSi rSrS’XSS? ” “* S®*.£
Tëz£I,- ■*„sst*S1 --«gjgL»h"???; ■«У«м. -

s,T,.?..*ïïisu.“,4,"£svS

s,"^Laru“r£ ggsî'iggss в ж? r ^^її-тіАкйЖ,.-f-a® r»s r»“ fessa « «a -

(4 SS,; « ÏÏSÎ,*; її«Тсй. ist. ™ “"1*” «» —~
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Plans for the Nétr Building. In Memory of the Late Charles 
Tupper Busby.П Accepted Yesterday Horning

A

DeeerfeUon otlghatWtti AddQreat- 

ІУ to the Adihategw of 

St.John.

0#i#**in Ceremony in 8t. Qnorgo's
OlMireh Yesterday—window Dedicat

ed te One of New Brunswick’s 

South Africa Heroes.

MONCTON, Feb. 8.—A window in 
memory of the late Charles Tupper 
Bpsby of the South African Conetabu- 
lary was unveiled in St. George’s 
Church of England thl* morning in 
tbe presence of a large congregation. 
Occupying seats near the .pulpit were 
Surgeon-Major White, Captains. An
derson and Sumner, and five of the 
ьфуїз in khaki. Tower, McGinnis, Dur- 
orit, Allen and Smith, all in uniform. 
After the usual morning service Sur
geon-Major White read the

may rt-

1

Cld,
followingAt4* His address:

Reverend Sir—Charles Tupper Bus
by, well and "favorably known for 
eral years in this community, lost his 
life by accident while serving with 
the Canadian contingent In the South 
Africa Constabulary during the recent 
war; .Desiring to perpetuate and honor 
hie memory, his friends and comrades 
have procured and placed in position’ 
a stained glass memorial window, 
which rife now present to St. George’s 
church, asking that it be received as 
a continual remembrance of one who 
in his short life manifested those qual
ities which make the true man and 
gallant eoldler. .

■ Rector Hooper, in the

tng,
sev-

?

name of the 
congregation of St. George’s, accepted 
the gift with warmest thanks, and 
asked that the window be unveiled. 
The whole congregation rose and Pri
vate Bradford Tower removed the silk 
banner of the Sons of England, dis-,

■ playing the handsome, memorial to full 
view. . It contains a figure of St. 
George with sword uplifted, with the 
inscription, "Faithful unto death,” 
rifrfi" below the date and place of voung 
Bitsby’e death.

Continuing, Rev. Mr. Hooper said: 
We trust that this wjndpw. may 
only preserve to us the memory of our 
young friend, but may Incite us to that 
high chivalry and fidelity even unto 4 
death which are eo indissoluMy 
nected with the story of England’s 
patron saint. After prayer and collect 
the congregation joined in singing Let. 
Saints on Earth In Concert Sing with « 
much feeling and heartiness. - ]

Rector Hooper preached from Reve- ] 
lation xl., 10. He spoke in affectionate , 
and appreciatory terms of the life and j 
character of young Bushy, whom he 1 
had known, in Moncton with Sunday 3

■ school and church works since he -was ,
a boy of ten. After the benediction j 
the congregation sang the national an- і 
them and retired. ,

;

V

1

not

con-
BEYOND ALL QUESTION,/

і
:*

BÜT WAIVING ALL THIS
=$*

t;

of DEVOTIONAL EXERCISES. ft of the changing desk a 
staircase leads up to the second story 
and down to the basement. Up stairs 
are rooms for commissioner’s meetings 
and an art interchange.

The walls will be built ot- brick, 
faced with freestone, and built with an 
air-space throughout, eo that no furring 
or lathing will be required. All base
ment and ground floor partitions will 
be of brick. The steps and' ramps at 
the front, entrance will be of grey 
granite. The root will he Covered with 
copper. All the doors will be of pol
ished hardwood with plate

ST. STEPHEN.from.1
в runLiv

Arrosant Yankee Cotton toMill 8uptè 
Forced to Rejilsit—Popular ©, P. R. 

Conductor Severely Injured.

from
taret

and

tj
ST. SMTEPHEN, Feb. 8.—Conductor 

Benj. Shorten, one of the most oblig
ing and most popular conductors on 
the C. P. R., i® confined to his home 
by painful in juried. Yesterday after
noon he was at work on the Milltown 
branch delivering somë cars of freight 
to the Washington Counties railroad. 
While the train was oh the bridge near 
the cotton mill, Ms. Shorten in step
ping to the edge Of the bridge to' let 
the train pass him, stepped on ' some 
Ice and fell to the frozen surface of 
the river, a distance of fifteen feet. 
He wae conveyed to his home as 
quickly as posetble. The physicians 
summoned found that hie breastbone 
wae broken and some of the ribs start
ed from it on each side. Conductor 
Shorten has a host of friends in town 
and among the travelling public who 
WU1 sympathize einoérely with him in 
his misfortune ..v He is resting quite 
comfortably today, but .Will be confined 
to his home for some Weeks.

Supt. Sanborn of the St. Croix Cot
ton Mill has resigned bis position, and 
m succeeded, by J. Whldden Graham. 
Mr. - Sanborn came here from 
United States lees than a year ago, 
and his stay in the cotton mill has 
been productive of considerable fric
tion, due to-the fact that he caused:

glass
panela The stock building will be of 
brick with stone, dressings.

The furniture will include one. tier of 
stacks,- seven feet high, to hold 17,000 
to 21,000 books. ; Дп additional tier 
be added rirtjen required.

The building will he heated with bo- 
water and lighted toy incandesce,.: 
electric lights.

can

.

£1
and to tfi© threat attributed to «mirai poli
ticians of boyootttag the president socially, **y*: It Isa МЯ spectacle when thereprS 
я7,Й51ев,<* «early one-tbirt of toe states 
ottos mflon hare to keep array from the 
White House for decency’s sake.”

NB.
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Cmeidef your Horse’s welfart 
comfort hod safety by using

Does it not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?

Ho. =====
Neverslip

. . CeJk,
Other careful horse owners have bee 

oendto.us. fof оцг fiqe catalogue, whic 
do. Your horse sheer can probably tell 
■sll you a set and put them on.

_ NE VERSUP МЕС. CO..

If you are not already using 
a tr*af will convince you that the 
***eee ypu can use. They save 
horse’s feet are always sharp.

; Come in and see us or ask yo

DEATHS.
BVRPEE-At Sheffield Sunbury county, N.

B” ,®S^?b. 3rd, at 6 o’clock a. m„ after 
an lllatosjif thrte^weeka^and three days,
of Chariee Burpee, i^t^Mth year 
of her age.

CRANDALL—Died at OekfleM, Me., on Jan.
Catherine’ Cran^û!1’ Be leares torre^broto?

^^^ie^TefpyT”-

DUNCAN—On W’edneeday, Feb.

FITZGERALD.—In tola city (West End); on I 
Feb. ito, Mary A., beloved wife ot Jamas 
Fitzgerald, leaving a husband, too 'sons 
and - tour daughters to mourn their lose.
(Boeton aqd Waltham papers, please copy.)

FLEMING—Died at Sunny Brae, Moncton, Crimp 
d^ht^-tlK «ft .5, Catarr-h, Colds Gripp, and Hay Fever

L%egy^narkeh,re" SCOtUnd- і a
HOLDER-At ner residence. Water afreet, 1 «****an<5

west end, on Thursday, Fab. 6th, Susan- £ghSb«tияЬмїТїЗь?booklet
nah, wife of J. Edward N. Holder, ln the * "оптову u to kfvalue,
76th year of her age. .

LAMB—On Feb. 2nd, after a lingering 
nesa Mra. Mafy a. Lamb of Waltham, Mas»., 

eldest daughter of toe late James and 
Mary McGill of tola city and slater of 
Mtb. John O'Regan.

* "ІІ

Established jSyç.

.«Slïït,,
antiseptic is carried over thediseàecdsur- 
теє with every breath, giving prolonged 
«rt constant tremnerit. If fa invalu
able to mothers with small children.

b s been to asthnatfc».

sch H В Homan,
4th, Ann,

------Duncan, leaving
three eons to mbura

their

Whoop tng Cough Bronchitis

contain.
VAKXRKSOLEV8 K SOLD ЙТ 

DRUGGISTS LVERYWHRRE.

Vepo-Cresolene Co. W. H. Thomer indy is Dee 20, bark Angara,
*8o Fulton Street 

New YorkFrom 1651 Nûtiv Rame Street
/ MontrealYork torfrom

*

48. PtiaoeWm. Street
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